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MUSICAL WELCOME I
I FOR H.M.S. NAIAD

The strong links which exist between H.M.S. Naiad=
E and the Queen's Own Hussars were strengthened still

further when the Hussars' Band, from Maresfield,E
E Uckfield (Sussex), greeted the Naiad on her return to=
E Portsmouth from the Far East at the end of August. E	

Photo: P0 Dave Morris =

Sailors voice
on bell bots
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FORCES TO
PAY LESS
FOR NH.I
When the Government

decided to increase the
National Insurance con-
tributions from Novem-
ber 3, the Ministry of
Defence started nego-
tiations with the Depart-
ment of Health and
Social Security, with a
view to securing, for the
Forces, a reduction in
the proposed increases.
The negotiations have

been successful in that
the present ratios of
forces to civilian contri-
butions will remain the
same, and the increase
in the flat rate contribu-
tion payable by the,
Forces will be 8d per
week as compared with
is. payable by civilians.
A Defence Council

Instruction Is to be
issued shortly, giving
details of the new
Forces rates.
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'Navy here' cooled
Seven members of the - turned into a most serious

ship's company of H.M.S. a r I Ot incident in which many might
have been injured."Ashanti have earned a warm

thank-you from Cornwall The seven were most reluctant
to identify themselves, but were

police headquarters for the the trouble, standing shoulder to subsequently found to be: LS R.
help they gave a small force shoulder until 2.45 the next G. Waring, AR R. W. Blankley,
of St Ives police during an morning, and preventing anyone AB D. Cronin, AR R. P. Sex-
incident in the summer, from passing their line, ton, OEM R. Spinney, M(E)11
Trouble began when 300 local "The voluntary action of your K. Roberts, M(E) l M. J.

people tried forcibly to eject 30 men was highly commendable,
and local hooligans were held Thompson.

They had been attending amembers of the "beatnik"
fraternity from a derelict house off, preventing what could have course at R.N.A.S. Cuidrose.
they had occupied.

In the words of the police
report: "The situation became GI B. 's BUSY TIME.increasingly ugly, and beforepolice reinforcements could
arrive, the seven naval ratings The 50,000-ton aircraft carrier units of the Royal Netherlands
offered their assistance to the H.M.S. Eagle and the com- Navy.
small numbers of police present. mando ship H.M.S. Bulwark With the Eagle's aircraft car-
"They remained throughout were among callers at Gibraltar rying out flying training from the

towards the end of September Gibraltar airfield, the Royal
and beginning of October. Navy presence was quite

Renown best Two Dartmouth Training impressive at a significant timel
Squadron ships, Tenhy and Tor- for the population. I

H.M.S. Renown has done bet- quay, had the Rock on their pro- October I was the date oniter than any other submarine - gramme, and others expected on which the United Nations hadi
American or British - in tests passage were the Cleopatra, called on Britain to terminate the
for long-range aiming of Polaris Aurora, and Danae. H.M,S. "colonial situation," but a:
missiles. A message of congratu- Diana is taking over as guard- Ministry of Defence (Navy)lation was sent by the United ship, and the R.F.A. Olmeda is spokesman denied that the Fleet
States Naval Staff in Washing- ,accompanying the Eagle. There activity had any connection with
ton, will also be NATO visits by the dispute with Spain.

SURVEY UNDER WAY
Questionnaire forms now being received aboard

Royal Navy ships mark the start of a survey into
No. I / No. 2 uniform - the bell bottoms.
The survey is being con-

ducted, through commanding :					
jobsofficers and divisional offic-	 O

ers, by the Senior Psycholo-
gist's Division under the
Chief of Naval Research.
Members of the survey team I

familiarized themselves with the			 -
subject by interviewing 30 sail-
ors in H.M.S. Collingwood and
H.M.S. Vernon (selected simply
for convenience), chatting to		 -

		

-	 -i" -
them in particular about bell bot-
toms, but also about any aspect	 -
of uniform they cared to discuss.	
This helped a great deal in for-

inulating the questionnaire, in an		 ""
endeavour to find out whether
the Navy like the uniform at all,
and whether, if the uniform had
to be retained, it could be use-
fully changed.	

It is not the aim of the survey
to ask sailors to create a new			 /
uniform, though the information
gained will be of positive value	

Vice-Admiral A. M. Lewisto a designer.	
(above),	 who	 has	 been	A member of the survey team	
appointed Second -Sea Lord,told Navy News:		
and (below) Vice-Admiral SirWe realize that sailors have	
William O'Brien, the new C.-not been given the opportunity		in-C. Western Fleet. (see alsoto say all that they might like on

uniform, but the survey had to
be kept down to size.			

-	

"We are concerned only with
No. I / No. 2 uniform, though it				

-
'j -

-has been possible to work in a
couple of questions on No 8		 "
working dress-and No 8 jacket.		/
"May we emphasize that this		/		 - "			 -

is not a case of a group of
people sitting at desks and	 - -

-	 	
-

idreamingup questions.
It wasall	 	

-

carefully prepared,
we

hope
it	 	 	

,

-"	 		 	 -

'will be meaningful, and it is cer-
tainly not the intention that the		 - -

-

-

results
should be

pigeon-holed	

- 	
-

and

forgotten."	

-		 		

-

Nearly 2,000 sailors will be
invited to co-operate in the sur-
vey, including a small number of
chiefs and POs, who, having
worn bell bottoms in the past,
may have their own point of
view in relation to their later rig.

East Hants & West Sussex

Parkinson & Partners
Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE NAVAL

LOAN SCHEME TO BUY YOUR HOME
- MORTGAGES STILL AVAILABLE

- 205 West Street

FAREHAM

Tel. 4441/3
-

1 South Street

EMSWORTH

Tel.: 5111/3

	59London Road

- COWPLAIN

WaterIoovile 51141-5

35 North Street

CHICHESTER
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Save time and money
Complete size range for all figures:
Terylene, Doeskin and
Diagonal Serge all at
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Over six months.






	Recently some visitors to
Haslemere complained that and all thatthe only secure part of the
shore leg of the drafting
cycle was the first six
months.

4	 How	 so?," Drafty asked.	
Because of the notation	 over	

six months '. Once that period is	
past	 we never know when to	
expect	 a new draft order to	
sea." -	
The object of the	 over six	

months "	 endorsement (and its	
kid brother 11 over	 three	
months")	 is to indicate whether	
the draft is one that	 might qual-	
ify	 a man for a MQ or removal	
benefits.	 It saves a good deal of	
correspondence and some uncer-	
tainty, but it does no more.		

It does not protect a man from	
a shorter draft, if an unexpected	
billet has to be filled,	 for exam-	
ple,	 or if a man higher-on the	
roster	 cannot, for some good	
reason, be used to fill	 an	
expected vacancy.

Above all	
Above all, the endorsementdoes not mean that the new draftwill last only for six months orthereabouts.	
Drafts for courses are for theduration of the course, but allothers are until further not-ice." We don't say so becausewe think everyone knows it, and

List of ships for which C.N.D. will be
issuing draft orders during November, 1969

SHIP
ANTRIM (GSC)
ARETHUSA(GSC)
HYDRA (FSC)

TO JOIN IN MAY, 1970
Advance Party
Second Party
Advance Party

....................................

tomorrow. We have tried looking.
back, to see if we can detect
trends that would be a guide to
the future, but when we have
later measured our predictions
against events we have found
that the trend we took account
of had either accelerated or
reversed itself.
Nearly always the cause was

something we could not have
foreseen. Sometimes we could
not even identify a cause.
The next approach went some-

thing like this. Granted we can-
not make an accurate prediction,
why not study form and come
up with a rather pessimistic
guess? If it looks as if men are

because we iie [0 Keen draft

his family, expecting rather a
short draft, and he might, in the
event, do much longer.
He would be justified in com-

plaining that Drafty's prophecy
misled him to do a lot of expen-
sive and unsatisfactory week-end
commuting.

If we started from scratch to
produce a drafting system
designed to give greater weight
to predictability, we could come
up with one. But in achieving
this one virtue we would have to
sacrifice others, and some of the
sacrifices would be quite hard to
bear.

Complex
We could find, for example,,

that we could not relieve a casu-
alty because all the men quali-
fied for his post were "

stopped
draft." There are other draw
backs too complex for discus-
sion in a short article.
What we can do, in fact what

we have done, is to increase the
notice for a normal sea draft.
Thus the man who today has
had just six months on shore
knows that, unavoidable crash
drafts excepted, he cannot go

seaward less than five months	 The absence of a new draft
hence, or eleven months from	 order is the negative message
the day he joined the establish-	 that he can expect to stay ashore
ment.	 for a little longer.

orders simple. ------------------------

like to know, when they 'r
ashore how

. :-: DEFENDER
long they could : . . - .

expect on shore before again,- . ;,. - . . . BUSY TO :going to sea. Drafty would like .
to be able to meet so universal a :

:END
demand, but experience has

-
..-. ".

taught him the risks of pro-
phecy.

. .. .- -- .,' The Daring Class des-
On any of the rosters he oper- troyer H.M.S. Defender

ates, a drafting officer can fairly
. - (left) returned to the :

theaccurately assess current - . - -,.--- , United Kingdom last :
He can say,

--- On such month, arriving at
and such a roster men are now mouth on September 3
going to sea two or three months
after their roster date." In

and then going to
Chatham to pay off for

another branch men may be J" disposal.
going a month or so before the The first half of theroster date. So far so good. shin's last commission

Into trouble
But when the next step is

taken, which involves converting
a current assessment into a pre-:
diction, he runs into trouble, for
it is unsafe to assume that what
happens today will happen

HOUSE SALES
FURNISHED
ACCOMMODATION

PUTTOCK
Established 1881

118/120 High Street,
Lee-on-Solent,

Hants.
Tel.: Lee 79130/139

123 High Street,
Gosport,
Hants.

Tel.: Gosport 82245/6/7

AGENTS FOR HALIFAX.
BUILDING SOCIETY

going about three months after
their roster date why not pro-
mise the individual that he will
not go before his date? In this
way the man.would have some-
thing to plan on, and we would
rarely, if ever, have to draft him
earlier than the promised date.

The snag
The snag here is that the

amount of pessimism necessary
to make us sure of keeping our
promise could seriously under-
state the length of the shore ser-
vice draft. Consequently a man
might be deterred from moving

was s In the Far
East, with visits to Sin-
gapore, Hongkong,
Bangkok and Australia.

During her time in the
- Far East the Defender------

won two of the three

: Fleet gunnery trophies.

FAA Arriving back inRESTRUCTURING England in time for.
" Christmas, 1968, the

ship was then deployed
It is nowwell known that.

Dealing with Air . Steps are therefore being
to the Mediterranean,"
continuing her excellentthe demise of the fixed wing taken to train AL ratings in heli-
gunnery record by tak-aircraft carrier is bringing

about major changes in the Ordnance branch
copter weaponry, and OL rat-
ings have been iven the oppor-

ing officers from the
Long Gunnery Course

organization of the F.A.A. tunity to transter to the AL .
at H.M.S. Excellent forbranch. This two-pronged
practical sea firing off

The rating branches are being approach should have given the Malta.
restructured, not only to provide difficulties and green rubs." required has to be investigated. AL branch the right leavening of
the right men to carry out their Wherever possible, such bran- Wherever possible jobs will weapon experience during its : During her time in the
new task, but also to ensure that ches have to be absorbed in have to be streamlined and com- learning period. : Mediterranean the
the F.A.A. man of the future larger ones in which, for exam- bined. (Of course, the days Defender, commanded
will have a worthwhile and satis- pie, slight variations in re- when the CREA also doubles as Opportunity for Artificers -

by Cdr. M. J. F. Rawlin-
fying career. engagement numbers will not Chief Cook are a long way off. and Mechanicians (0) " eon, carried out a res-,

In previous articles it has been
cause wide fluctuations in
advancement prospects,

Or are they, with microwave
cooking on the horizon?)

However, the number of OL
volunteers accepted for full AL

: cue mission in aid of a

:
disabled Pakistani mer-

shown that too small a branch In some cases there was no
training is omewhat short of : chant ship.

inevitably leads to blocked
advancement rosters, drafting

suitable large parent branch and
special measures have had to be

SOLUTION requirements, and as it is known
that senior The ship's last weeks

taken. All this has been After considering all factors, it
AO ratingssome

would like the chance to conti- involved plenty of

explained in various DCIs and
was agreed that the only practic-
kL ,'Sl, .+,,,, ,.,., f,'S *i A nue their chosen career in the

Ports-form.

steaming for, following
AT YOUR SERVICE

	

previous articles in Navy News.	 Ordnance hil tasks to be	 Navy, it has been agreed that a	 me Mediterranean visit,			

limited number of Aircraft Artif-	 the Defender spent a		
taken over by the A.L. Branch.	

icers and Mechanicians (0), 1st	 month in Scandinavia, :	RE-APPRAISAL .	 This has already been promul-	 Class and above should be given	 and this was followed :	
The Air Ordnance branch has	 gated, but will not be fully	 the opportunity to complete their	 by a Welsh cruise. She	

a particular problem. Because of	 implemented until the fixed wing	
engagement instead of having to	 then went to Gibraltar, :

theTISS	 be made redundant,	 where	 she was guard-

fully implemented, the news that		It is obviously impossible to		exclusively in OL billets ashore	 a new branch or to complete their engage-

in armament work, the Ordnance,	 continuing need for Air Ord-	 They will take an OL conver-	 ship for two weeks.	 :SONS,L	 Electrical Branch was intro-	 nance men skilled and	 sion course and be employed for	duced, but before it could be	 experienced in their trade,	 the remainder of their service	
the F.A.A. was to lose its fixed	 transfer responsibility on one	 or afloat, where their experience ment.		

engage-
REMOVALS and WAREHOUSING	 wing aircraft forced a re- particular day. The transfer has will be invaluable during the	 Although details have not yet been	- PACKINGAND SHIPMENT	 appraisal. This showed that the	 to be gradual as experience is	 early years immediately follow-	 worked out, it is likely that they will he

given the opportunity 10 transfer to some ofnumber of men required for gained, for no one can pretend ing the phasing out of fixed wing the-Seaman speciatisations, including Corn-armament work in the F.A.A. in		that any training course is a sat-	 aircraft.	 munications.1 3 Clarendon Rd., Southsea				 1973 onwards would be far too isfactory		substitute	 for		Names are required in early	 it might he worthwhile pointing out here						
that the title "Seaman" gives no indicationTelephone 21515	 small to provide a viable branch	 experience. This	 particularly	 January, 1970, and full details		 of the-increasingly technical work carried	structure.		applies to work with weapons. have	 been published in a	 out by its various sub-specialisations, in					
which the. skills and experience of Air Ord-LONDON	 13 Bramley Road, North Kensington		 Furthermore, one other factor	 The technical content is not very	 recently issued DCI.	
nancemencouldtseputtogooduse.		PARK 4202	 has far-reaching repercussions	 great, but the feel " for the					
These and similar opportunities to trans-PLYMOUTH 13 Waterloo Street. Stonehouse 65159	 and not only for the Air Ord- subject, the automatic taking of	 Opportunities for	 fer to a OS branch will also be open to

nance branch or the F.A.A. correct safety precautions, in	 Mechanics (0)
,	 other F.A.A. ratings who would otherwise					

Accommodation in all ships is at	 short, the right attitude to			 have to be declared redundant, it is hoped	
Of course, this stilt leaves a number of to announce details later this year, but inCHATHAM 351 High Street, Rochester MEDWAY 43134	 . a premium and every means to weapons, only comes with Air Ordnance men who have not been	 the meantime men might do well to con-					cut down the numbers of men	 experience,	 given any specific opportunity to transfer to	 sider the advantages of transferring.

"Six months today I've been home - wonder how much
longer Drafty will give me?"






Here's a picture that's
murderously funny

t

I	IA murder-comedy, a diamond
j								robbery story and a couple of

V

	

Westerns are included in the latest								
batch of pictures released to the								
Fleet by the Royal Naval Film								
Corporation.-										Among the stars on view are								
Ursula Andress,		Orson Welles,								
Gregory Peck and Omar Sharif.									
The full list of releases is as fol-								

lows:		
.'

					 .		The Assassination	 Bureau -
*								Oliver Reed, Diana Rigg and Telly					-	 .		Savalas. An unusual comedy

-			 ' .

	

which centres on a series of murd-
ers. Entertainingly hectic and good

'-		 .





i5		jI	 '	 1/4

entertainment (Paramount).
No. 769

The Southern Star - George
Segal, Ursula Andress and Orson
Welles. A tough diamond robbery
story, but spiced with humour.
Tongue-in-cheek stuff (Columbia).

No. 770
The Desperadoes - Vince

Edwards, Jack Pallance and Sylvia
Sims. An all-action Western and
which will appeal to fans who like
them on the tough side (Columbia).

No. 771
Mackenna's Gold - Gregory

Peck, Omar Sharif, Telly Savalas
and Camilla Sparv. Beautifully
photographed in canyons and on
the prairie, this film provides
excellent Western fare (Columbia).

No. 772
The Strange Affair - Michael

York and Jeremy Kemp. Splendid
acting of a disturbing story, force-
fully told (Paramount).

No. 773





Diana Rigg - well known to fans

of TV's The Avengers series - is

seen left in a scene for "The Assas-

sination Bureau."

CULDROSE WREN IS CARNIVALQUEEN
- A 20-year-old Wren from

V . -

.

R.N. air station Culdrose
was chosen as this year's
Helston Harvest Fair carni-

val queen.
She is Wren Paula Star-

kie, a radar plotter in the

Operations Room at Cul-
drose.

After being crowned car-
nival queen, Paula led the

procession through the
streets of Heiston. As seen
left, her "carriage" was a

Royal Navy Hiller heli-

copter, on the back of a

Navy lorry.
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'MINIATURE' LEANDER

A miniature figurehead of the classical Leander has been
presented by H.M.S. Collingwood to H.M.S. Leander.

It was handed to Captain D. J. Bent, commanding officer of
the Leander (pictured here admiring it) by Captain G. 'N.
Bridle, captain of H.M.S. Collingwood.
The "miniature" stands six inches high and is a model of

the 100-year-old figurehead acquired by H.M.S. Collingwood
in 1967.
The model will be put in the Leander's trophy cabinet as a

memento of the strong links between the frigate and the shore
establishment.

Operate the following official Express Service for Service Personnel
EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Return Fare Return Fare
LEEDS 60/- SALISBURY 11/6
BRADFORD WORCESTER 32/-
HUDDERSFIELD 55/- GLOUCESTER 30/-
SHEFFIELD 48/- READING 14/-
NOTI1NGHAM 42/6 PORTLAND

............... PLYMOUTH
...................28/6 NEWPORT 29/6

LIVERPOOL CARDIFF 32/6
MANCHESTER 53/6 SWANSEA

46/- LONDON from PORTSMOUTH 15/6
STAFFORD LONDON from GOSPORT .. IS!-
WOLVERHAMPTON 37/6 LONDON from
BIRMINGHAM H.M.S. COLLINGWOOD 17/-
COVENTRY 31/6
WARWICK 28/6 Pay Weeks special services to:
BANBURY Newcastle-on-Tyne

................ Sunderland

................ Stockton-on-Tees 74/-

N.B.: To all shipsvisiting Portsmouth: Special facilities
to meet your particular travelling requirements can be
organised at short notice.

-
Write phone or call

TRIUMPH COACHES, Hyde Park Road, Portsmouth. Phone 27351
SOUTHDOWN MOTOR SERVICES Hyde Park Rd., Portsmouth Phone 22311

TRIUMPH-SOUTHDOWN COACHES

WEEK-END LEAVE

FOR THE BEST SUIT YOU EVER HAD

Aurora 'war landings'
H.M.S. Aurora visited

- - sailed up the coast to Cannes for

Theoule in the south of visit a five-day visit.

France in August to take
part in celebrations to com- the service was held on board

La Galis-the French Building societyfrigate -memorate the 25th anniver- soniere, which lay stopped. new officesary of the Anglo-American The Aurora and U.S.S. Mac-
landings. donough steamed slowly in line The new head office of Ports-
A guard was landed under the ahead across the bay and just to mouth Building Society, which

charge of Lieut. H. W. Francis, seaward of the French frigate, has a large number of Navy per-
who was present at the original and the wreath was laid from the sonnel among its members, was
landings, and, together with con- La Galissoniere's helicopter fly- officially opened by the Lord
tingents from accompanying ing overhead. Mayor of Portsmouth (Coun. W.
French and American warships, Later, members of the ship's 3. Evans) on September 12.
took part in a memorial service, company took part in a torch- At the ceremony at the socie-

In the afternoon 100 French light procession through the ty's five-storey block of offices
guests were embarked for a streets and this was followed by at North End, the chairman (Mr.
wreath-laying ceremony off the open-air dancing in front of the A. R. Avens) disclosed that
coast. After an impressive Mayor's house, assets had just passed the £7m.
address by the Mayor of Next day the Aurora, corn- mark, an increase of £800,000

233	 ALBERT	 ROAD,	 DEVONPORT,

	

PLYMOUTH
T.		fl_u53t1O:P.	 .*3301	 in d,""-'

ports

Theouie, General G. Bertrand,	 manded by Capt. H. P. Janion,	 Since January.	 V

LATEST
FILMS
FOR THE
FLEET
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ZULU LEAVES
THE GULF

Although on an unaccompanied draft,
the ship's company of H.M.S. Zulu had
no lack of well-wishers to see them off
when the ship finally left Bahrain on
completion of the Gulf leg of her com-
mission.
She will be visiting Singapore and the Far

East before returning home by way of a spell
off that ever popular haunt of Beira!

Before the ship sailed, Cdr. M. Sands, the
commanding officer, was asked for his
impressions of the Gulf. He admitted that he
and many of his ship's company had expected
to hate their three months "up the Gulf."

In the event they had all been agreeably
surprised - in spite of the fierce heat of the
summer months
The opportunities for sport and the hospi-

tality afforded were very welcome. The ship's

-	 -.1'

.	

I
2t

soccer and hockey teams achieved consider-
able success, and at football, particularly the
Zulu was above average for a ship of that
size.
On the operational side the ship's time in

the Gulf has included exercises with the other
Services, the U.S.N. and the Iranian Navy.

During patrols to prevent illegal immigrants
or gun running, Cdr. Sands said he was
"most impressed by the almost medieval mag-
nificence" of the dhows they met. The recep-
tion his boarding party was given was 'cor-
diality personified."
The diversity of cargoes would amaze many

a Merchant Navy officer too. One consisted
of diesel oil in drums, bales of cotton, metal
bedsteads, small orange trees, and an overlay
of live goats and donkeys -plus 40 passeng-
ers. John Masefield didn't know the half of
it!!

However, even that will probably pall into
insignificance compared with the variety of
"rabbits" that will be taken home for Christ-
mas when the frigate reaches England nex
December.

The cruiser H.M.S. Lion,
appears in the latest commis-
sioning forecast for the first
time for many years.
The Lion, sister ship of

the Blake which was con-
verted to a command heli-
copter ship in H.M. Dock-
yard, Portsmouth, and of the
Tiger, undergoing a similar
conversion in H.M. Dock-
yard, Devonport, is to start a
long refit programme in the
same yard in July next.

In the 1969 Statement on the
Defence Estimates it was stated:
"It is planned to convert
H.M.S. Lion later on." It seems
fair to assume that the conver-
sion work will start next year.
The commissioning forecast is

as follows:-

OCTOBER
BACCHANTE (GP Frigate). October 14 at

Portsmouth for tirals. Port Service. U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth. Commissions
January, 1970.

BEACHAMPTON (CMS). October 18 at
Bahrein. Foreign Service. Middle East.
9th M.C.M. Squadron (A).

YARNTON (CMS). October iS at Bahrein.
Foreign Service. Middle East. 9th
M.C.M. Squadron (A).
ASHANTI FLIGHT. October 27 at Port-
land. General Service Commission.
Wasp. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

NOVEMBER
BULWARK (Cdo. Ship). November 5 at

Devonport. Home Sea Service! Foreign
Service from date of sailing for East of
Suez. U.K. Base Port. Devonport (C).

ACHILLES (OP Frigate). November 5 at
Glasgow. Port Service. Reduced trials
crew. U.K. Base Port, Devonport.

LONDONDERRY FLIGHT: November IC
at Portland. General Service Commis-
sion. Wasp. U.K Base Port, Ports-
mouth.

SALISBURY (AID Frigate).November
18 at Devonport, for trials. Port Service.
U.K. Base Port. Devonport Commis-
sions January 29.

AURORA (GP Frigate). November 18 at
Chatham. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home! East of Suez! Home.
U.K. Base Port, Chatham. Captain's
Command.

ASHANTI (OP Frigate). November 24 at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-

DECEMBER
LONDONDERRY (A/ S Frigate). December

3 at Rosyth. General Service Commis-
sion. Home/West Indies/Home. U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth.

SCYLLA FLIGHT. December at Portland.
General Service Commission. Wasp.
U.K. Base Port, Devonport.

NORFOLK (GM Destroyer). December at
Portsmouth for trials. Port Service. U.K.
Base Port, Portsmouth. Commissions
March. 1970.

JANUARY, 1970

to
start on the
cruiser Lion?

SCYLLA (OP Frigate). Mid-January at
Devcinport. General Service Commis-
sion. Home/East of Suez/Home. U.K.
Base Port, Devonport, Captain's Com-
mand with full Staff.

849B SQUADRON, ARK ROYAL. Early
1970 at Brawdy. General Service Com-
mission. 4 Gannets. U.K. Base Port,
Devonport.

824 SQUADRON, ARKROYAL. Early 1970
at Culdrose. General Service Commis-
sion. 6 Sea Kings. U.K. Base Port,
Devonport.

NORFOLK FLIGHT. Early 1970 at Port-
land. General Service Commission. Wes-
sex. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

ACHILLES FLIGHT. Early 1970. at Port-
land. General Service Commission.
Wasp. U.K. Base Port, Devonport.

ARK ROYAL, SEA FLIGHT. Early 1970 at
Culdrose. General Service Commission.
2 Whirlwind or Wessex. U.K. Base Port,
Devonport.

JUNO (GP Frigate). January 8 at Chatham.
General Service Commission (Phased).
Home/East of Suez/Home. U.K. Base
Port, Chatham. Captain's Command with
full staff.

HECLA (Survey Ship). January 13 at
Devonport. General Service Commis-
sion. North Atlantic!WesI Indies. U.K.
Base Port, Devonport (A).

BACCHANTE (OP Frigate). January IS at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion. Home/West Indies. U.K. Base
Port. Portsmouth.

HAMPSHIRE(GM Destroyer). January 20.
Special C and M Complement at Ports-
mouth, Port Service.

ZULU (OP Frigate). January 21 at Rosyth.
General Service Commission (Phased).
Home/East of Suez/Home. U.K. Base
Port, Rosyth (C).

HECATE (Survey Ship). January 27 at
Devonport. 'General Service Commis-
sion. Home/NOrth. Atlantic. U.K. Base
Port. Devont,ort (A).

ARGONAUT (GP Frigate). January 22 at
Devonport. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home/East of Suez/Home.
U.K. Base Port, Devonport.

BRINTON (M/H). Foreign Service. Middle
East. 9th M.C.M. Squadron (E).

SALISBURY (AID Frigate). January 29 at
Devonport. General Service Commis-
sion. Home! East of Suez! Flbme. U.K.
Base Port, Devonport.

FEBRUARY
JAGUAR (AA Frigate). February 5 at Cha-
tham. General Service Commission
(Phased) Home. U.K. Base Port,
chaChatham.

LOWESTOFT FLIGHT. February 9 at
Portland. Wasp. General Service Com-
mission. U.K. Base Port, Chatham.

LLANDAFF (A/ 0 Frigate). February 12 at
Devonport. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home! East of Suez!Home.
U.K. Base Port, Devonport.

FAWN and FOX Coastal Survey craft).
February 12 at Devonport. General Ser-
vice Commission. West Indies!Home.
U.K. Base Port, Devouport.

LOWESTOFT (A/S Frigate). February 19
at Chatham for trials. Port Service. Com-
missions April 29.

MARCH
DANAE (GP Frigate). March 5 at Devon-

port. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home/ East of Suez/ Home.
U. K. Base Port. Devonuort. (Captain's

Pv 1 & G1my! U

PHONE
PICKFORDS B

1
'Aor Expert Aavice ana	 L

Estimateswithoutobligation		

L	
Branches at	

WIDE

161 HASLEMERE ROAD	 ?5E0E1 1CE

SOUTHSEA, Portsmouth 31671

FORTON ROAD, GOSPORT 82234

10 WHIMPLE STREET, Plymouth 63165

2 HIGH STREET, Farcham 2378

Command).
ACHILLES (GP Frigate). March 31 at
Devonport for trials. Port Service. Com-
missions June. U.K. Base Port , Devon-
port.

GAVINTON (MIH). March 18 at Bahrein.
Foreign Service (Middle East). 9th
M.C.M. Squadron (A).

GURKHA FLIGHT. March 16 at Portland.
General Service Commission. Wasp.
U.K. Base Port, Rosyth.

NORFOLK (GM Dest.). March at Ports-
mouth. General Service Commission.
Home. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

APRIL
OHAWK (GP Frigate)..April (tentative).
L.R.P. complement at Portsmouth. Port
Service.
ERETON (MIH). April 22 at Bahrein.
Foreign Service (Middle East). 9th
M.C.M. Squadron (A).
AIAD (GP Frigate). April at Portsmouth.
General Service Commission (Phased).
Home/East of Suez/Home. U.K. Base
Part. Portsmouth.
1OMEDE (GP Frigate). April at Glasgow.
Port Service. Reduced trials crew. U.K.
P;tsp Port. Porlsmouth.
OWESTOFT (AIS Frigate). April 29 at
Chatham. General Service Commission.
Horne/East of Suez/Home. U.K. Base
Port, Chatham.

MAY
EANDER (GP Frigate). May I. Dockyard
control at Devonport. Port Service.
RETHUSA (OP Frigate). May 19. At
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). Home/East of Suez-
/Home. (Captain's Command with full
staff). U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.
NTRIM (GM Destroyer). May at Ports-
mouth for trials. Port Service. U.K. Base
Port, Portsmouth. Commissions July.

JUNE
LEOPATRA (GP Frigate). June at Devon-
port. General " Service commission
,(Phased), Home / East of Suez / Home.
U.K. Base Port, Devonport.
CHILLES (OP Frigate). June 9 at Devon-
port. General Service commission.
Home I West Indies I Home. U.K. Base
Port, Devonport.
URKHA (OP Frigate). June 25 at Rosyth.
For trials. Port Service. Commissions
September 24.

FEARLESS (Assault Ship). June at Devon-
port. General Service commission..
Home I East of Suez. U.K. Base Port.
devonport (A).

ENDURANCE (ice Patrol Ship). End of
June at Portsmouth. Fifty per cent, of
ship's company. General Service com-
mission. Home I South Atlantic I South
America. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

DIOMEDE: FLIGHT. Mid-1970 at Portland.
Wasp. General Service commission.
UK:Base Port. Devonport.

JULY
LION (Cruiser). July 1 at Devonport. LRP
complement. Port Service.

BULLDOG and BEAGLE (Coastal survey
Craft). July at Chatham. General Service
commission. Home I West Africa / Med.
U.K. Base Port, Chatham.

DEVONSHIRE (GM Destroyer). July (Ten-
tative) at Portsmouth for trials. Port Ser-
vice. Commissions December.

TORQUAY (A/S Frigate). July (Tentative).
L.R.P. complement at Chatham. Port
Service.

ANTRIM (G.M. Destroyer). July at Ports-
mouth. General Service commission.
Home I East of Suez I Home I Med. /
Home. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

FALMOUTH (A/S Frigate). Mid-September
at Portsmouth for trials. Port Service.'
commissions end December.

DIOMEDE (GP Frigate). September 8 at
Devonport for trials. Port Service. U.K.
Base Port, Devonport. Commissions
December. Captain's Command with full
staff.

GURKHA (OP Frigate). September 24 at
Rosyth. General Service Commission.
Home / East of Suez/ Home. U.K.
Base Port. Rosyth. (Captain's command).

OCTOBER
BERWICK (A/S Frigate). October (tenta-

tive) at Chatham General Service com-
mission. Home I East of Suez / Med. /
Home. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

LONDON (GM Destroyer) October (tenta-
tive). Special C and M complement at
Portsmouth. Port Service.

AJAX (OP Frigate). October I. Dockyard
control at Devonport. Port Service.

BEACHAMPTON October (tentative) at
Bahrein. Foreign Service. Middle East.
9th M.C.M. Squadron (A).

YARNTON. October (tentative) at Bahrein.
Foreign Service. Middle East. 9th
M.C.M.Squadron (A).

NOVEMBER
BLAKE(Cd. Cruiser). November at Ports-
mouth. General Service Commission
)Phased). Home / East of Suez. U.K.
Base Port. Portsmouth.

LINCOLN (AID Frigate). November at
Devonport. General Service Commission
(Phased). Home I East of Suez (FE) I
Home. U.K. Base Port. Devonport.

DECEMBER
DIOMEDE (OP Frigate). December a,
Devonport. General Service Commis-
sion. Home I East of Suez I Home. Cap-
tain's Command with full Staff. U.K.
Base Port. Devonport.

ROTHESAY (A/S Frigate). December at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). Home / West Indies /

Home / Med. / Home. U.K. Base Port,
Portsmouth.

LEOPARD (GP Frigate). December 3 at
Portsmouth. General Service Commis-
sion (Phased). Home I Med. / Home.
U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.

FALMOUTH (A/S Frigate). End of
December at Portsmouth. General Ser-
vice Commission. Home / West Indies /
Home/ Med. U.K. Base Port, Ports-
mouth.

DEVONSHIRE (GM Destroyer). December
(Tentative) at Portsmouth. General Ser-
vice Commission. Home / East of Suez
(FE) / Home. U.K. Base Port, Ports-
mouth.

JANUARY 1971
ALBION (Cdo Ship). January at Ports-

mouth. Home Sea Service / Foreign Ser-
vice from date of sailing for East of
Suez. U.K. Base Port. Portsmouth. (C).

INTREPID (Assault Ship). January at Sin-
gapore. Foreign Service Commission.
East of Suez. (C).

PHOEBE (GP Frigate). January at Cha-
tham. General Service Commission
(phased). Home / Med. / Home. U.K.
Base Port Chatham (Captain's Command
with full Staff).

LYNX (A/A Frigate). January at Devon-
port. General Service Commission
(phased. Home / E. of Suez / Home.
U.K. Base Port Devenport.

BRIN'I'ON (CMS). January 28 (tentative) at
Singapore (tentative). Foreign Service
Commission. Middle East. 9th MCM Sq.
(A).

HAMPSHIRE (GM Dest.). January. LRP
complement at Portsmouth. Port Service.

FEBRUARY
FIFE (GM Dest). February at Chatham.
General Service Commission. Home /
Med. / Home. U.K. Base Port, Cha-
tham. (A).

NOTES-It is emphasized that the dates
and particulars given are forecasts only and
may have to be changed-perhaps at short
notice.

Ships in which locally entered Cooks and
Stewards are to be borne in lieu of U.K.
ratings are shown as follows: A- - All
Cooks and Stewards: B-All Cooks and
Stewards other than I P.O. Cook; C
Stewards and Cooks for Captain and
Wardroom.

AUGUST
BERWICK (A/S Frigate). August(Tenta-tivedate) at Chatham for trials. Port Ser-

vice. U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth. Ten-
tative date for commissioning, October.

	

The final manning date given is the date when the wholeHYDRA (Survey Ship). August at Singap-
ore. Foreign Service. Malacca and Sin- crew will be complete. Drafts will start arriving four months	
gapore Straits,	 before the final manning date.WISTON (CMS). August 30 (tentative) at	
Bahrein. Foreign Service. Middle East.			 NOVEMBER 1969 are required by November 17, and the	
9th M.C.M. Squadron (A).				remainingbranches by December 17, 1969.

ANTRIM FLIGHT. August tO at Portland.		ALLIANCE. Final manning date Novem-		 MAY	General Service Commission. Wessex.	 ber 21 at Chatham, for service with the 2nd	U.K. Base Port, Portsmouth.	 Submarine Division ................

		

." PORPOISE. Final manning date may i)May
at Portsmouth, for service with the 1st Sub

SEPTEMBER APRIL 1970 marine Squadron. Drafting preference cards

PUNCHESTON (CMS). September (tenta- SEALION. Final manning date April 17 at
from volunteers for Porpoise by electrical
ratings are required by December 15. 1969.live) at Bahrein. Foreign Service. Middle

East. 9th M.C.M. Squadron (A).
Rosyth. Drafting preference cards from
volunteers for Sealion by electrical ratings

and the remaining branches by January 15,
1970.

branches by

FAMILY MEETS ADMIRAL daughter Penelope, Elizabeth
(Pedler's wife), and grandson

A family group of Palmers Palmer with a bar to his Long Stewart William.
gathered to meet Vice-Admiral Service and Good Conduct Chief Writer Palmer, who.
Sir William O'Brien (picture medal. has served some 30 years in
below). Also in the picture, taken at the Navy, retires next. year.
Admiral O'Brien, formerly Hongkong, are Ken's wife He has managed the China

Commander Far East Fleet, Dorothy, sons LS "Pedler" Fleet Club, HOngkong, for the
presented Chief Writer Ken Palmer and RO Kelvin Palmer, past five years. -

-a-,-

: iiaa

sion. Home!East of Suez! HOME. (Cap- .tam's Command) U.K. Base Port, Ports-
mouth.
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The present H.M.S. Lin-		
-'	 	 .

" .

coin an aircraft direction fri-
gate,	

-	 -	 -
was first commissioned	 -	 -	 -	 -."	

f ,	 -	 -
in 1960	 She displaces 2,300			 - - - - - - 	 	 	

- 	

"	 		

- . 	

	/

I

tons is 340 feet long and has	 - - - - 	

-
- 	

- 	

- 	

-
* 	

-'i

a beam of 40 feet.

Built
by

Fairfields at Govan	 	

- 				 			 			 			 -

shewasmodernized
by

Devon- 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
	, 	

-			 	

-

port Dockyard.
1966-67.

Hermain

propulsion

consists	
-	 		

-

of
eight

diesel
engines driving	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

	Va' -

two
shafts to

give
a

speed
i n

excess of 20 knotsanda

range	 	 	 	 	
-,J- " 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	

-'- - 	

-

of over 3,000miles. Her

propell-

ersareof thecontrollable

pitch

type.

The
Lincoln

ship's company	 	 	 	 	 	 	

V

comprises

227

ratings

and 13

officers. Recent modernization

has

greatlyimproved living

con-	 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 	 		 		

- -

ditionson board.
All

accommo- 	 	 	
-

. 		
- -

'			 		

	,					 		

V

dation
spaces

are

	

air condi-

tioned, the galley has been	 ' - 	

V
.	 Z

brought	 up-to-date and every			 V		p

if	

V

member of the ship's company		 H.M.S. Lincoln - she be-			
V 		

- 	

' T

has a bunk.		 comes an operational unit				 -			
-

H.M.S. Lincoln is one of four	 of the Western Fleet	 -	 -
Salisbury class frigates. Other
ships of the class, all taking their
names from cathedrals are Salis-
bury, Chichester and Llandaff.
The ship maintains a close liai-

son with the city of Lincoln,
whose Mayor, together	 with
other personalities from the city,
attended the	 commissioning
ceremony at the start of the
present commission.

A- Far East
Her role Ap 1rAIn an integrated force. H.M.S.Lincoln's role is to provide earlywarning of an air attack and tocontrol friendly fighters in theirtask of intercepting hostile air- support of land forces. She is Royal Canadian Navy for Northcraft. To enable her to fulfil also fitted with a triple barrelled Atlantic convoy escort duties.these aims, she is fitted with Squid mortar to counter the sub- In 1944 she was lent to thecomplex and highly sophisticated marine threat. Russian Navy, 'ich returnedradar and communications sys- H.M.S. Lincoln is the fifth her to Britain in 1952. She wastems. ship to bear the name. The first, then scrapped, having servedFor self defence the ship is a 4th rate built in 1695, foun- four navies over a period of 35fitted with a quadruple Seacat dered in 1703. years.short range surface-to-air missile The fourth H.M.S. Lincoln Since first commissioning insystem and a twin 4.5in. mount- was an American destroyer 1960, the present H.M.S. Lin-ing, which can also be used given to Britain in 1941. The fol- coin has completed four tOurs of

effectively for bombardment in. lowing year she was lent to the duty in the Far East before the
present one, and she has seen

pOSICARD PHOTOS active service in Kuwait and
during confrontation between

Live wires
aid aged

Peter Thorne and Ste-

phen Wilson, both
LOEMs from H.M.S. Lin-
coln, gave much of their
time when in Singapore
to re-wire a large part of
an old people's home.
The home, which is

run by 23 nuns, cares
for 360 old folk.

During a three-week
period, Peter and Ste-
phen repaired eight
switches, a power
socket and a table fan,
and re-wired 17 lights.

Photo postcards of H.M.S. Lincoln or any other ship in this Malaysia and Indonesia.
On completion of the 1966-67 sailed at the end of July for the

series are obtainable from Navy News, Dept. P.C., RN. Barracks,
modernization the Lincoln "rich man's" way home to

Portsmouth, price Is. each (lOs. per dozen, stamps, postal order or recommissioned and, after trials England - via Pearl Harbour,
cheque). and work up, sailed from the San Francisco, San Diego,

A standing order for the supply of each new card on publication, United Kingdom in November, Acapulco, the Panama Canal
for 12 issues, can be arranged on receipt of postal order or cheque 1968. to renew her acquaintance and Bermuda.
for- 12s.

Other ships in this series are: East of Suez, under the corn- However, shortly before her
Abdiel. Acheron, Adamant, Agincouri, Aisne, Ajax, Mamein, Albion, Alderney, mand of Cdr. R. J. F. Turner. departure from Singapore she

Apollo, Ark Royal, Armada. Ashanii, Auriga, Barrosa, Beagle, Bermuda, Berwick, Black- was delayed by a defect and the
pool, Blake, Brave Borderer. Brighton, Britannia, Bulwark, Cuchatot Cambrian, Camper-

Chichester, corruna, Cumberland,Centaur,Carron,down, Patrol duty visit to the United States had toChevron.Carysfori.Caprice.
Dainty, Dampier, Danae, Daring, Dartington, Defender, Devonshire, Diamond, Diana, be cancelled. On August 19 she
Dido, Dreadnought, Duchess, Dundas, Eagle (Mod), Eagle (Pre Mod), Eastbourne,' Echo, Between leaving Plymouth and sailed for home via Gan and
Endurance, Engadine, Eskimo, Explorer, Excalihur, Falmouth, Fearless, Fife, Finwha!e, arriving in Singapore in March, Simonstown, still hoping to
Forth, Galatea. Gambia, Girdle Ness, Glamorgan, Glasgow, Graflon, Grenville, Gurkha, 1969, the ship visited South make her original, date of arrivalHampshire. Hardy, Harttand Point, Hecate. -Hecla, Hermes. Intrepid, Jaguar. Juiland, Kent.
Kenya, Layburn, Leander, Leopard (Mod), Leopard (Pre Mod), Lion, Liverpool, Llandaff, Africa and Mombasa and spent in the United Kingdom,
Loch Fada, Loch Kittisport, Lofoien, Loch Lomond, London, Londonderry, Lowestoft, one of the longest periods October 3.
Lyness, Lynx (Mod). Lynx (Pre Mod), Maidstone, Manxman, Minerva, Mohawk, Mounts recorded for a frigate on Beira The Lincoln will give leave toBay, Murray, Naiad, Newcastle, Newfoundland, Nubian, Oheron, Ocean, Ocelot, Olwen
(formerly Olynthus), Orpheus, Osiris, Paltiser, Protector. Plymouth, Porpoise, Puma, patrol. her ship's company before tak-
Reclaim, Redpote, Relentless, Resolution, Revenge, Rhyl, Roebuck, Russell, Silishnry Since arriving on the Far East ing her place as an operational
(Mod), Salisbury (Pre Mod). Scarborough, Scorpion, Sea Lion, Sheffield. Sidlesham. Sirius, Station the ship has visited unit of the Western Fleet for the
Striker. Taciturn. Talent. Tartar. Tenby. Theseus. Tidesurge. Tiger. Token. Torquay.
Iriumph, Troabridge, Trump, Tyne, Undine, Ursa. Vanguard, vidal, Vigo, Virago, Wake- Hongkong, Japan and the Phili- home leg of her general service
ful, Warrior, Warspite, Whithy, Woolasion, Yarmouth, Zest. Zulu. pines. She was due to have commission.

JONATHAN IS 150 -AND KNEW NAPOLEON
When H.M.S. Intrepid

visited the island of St
Helena last May, the com-
manding officer, Capt. J. H.
F. Eberle, met Jonathan, a
150-years-old giant tortoise
(testudo gigantia) - one of a
fairly rare species found in
Mauritius and the Sey-
chelles.
Jonathan lives in the garden of

the official residence of the
Governor, Sir Dermod Murphy,

of his claims to fame isand mYone
that he actually met Napoleon
during his exile there.

Capt. Eberle heard a rather
disturbing legend - that like the
Gibraltar apes and the Tower of
London ravens, if there is no
giant tortoise in the Governor's
garden, the British will leaye St
Helena.
The Governor asked Capt.

Eberle if the Navy could help in
getting a new pair of testudo
gigantia to be ready to take over
the ageing Jonathan's vital job of Cdr. I. MacGilllvray with "baby" Georges. sex unknown) belonging to
maintaining the British presence. -Commodore J. Dines, of the

Capt. Eberle wrote to the Far Governor of the Seychelles. they be looked after? R.F.A. Stromness.
East Fleet headquarters and in These were delivered to St Cdr. I. MacGillivray, the Far "Georges is only a baby, but
August the R.F.A. Fort San- Helena in September. East Fleet Operations Officer, we were able to give advice on
dusky called at Mahe in the Sey- Having a couple of testudo

- found out all about the habits of the handling of giant tortoises by
chelles to collect a pair of baby gigantias is one thing, but what the tortoise by looking after a studying his - or her - hab-
giant tortoises, the gift of the are their habits, and how should b*y specimen (named Georges,' its," he said.
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First warships
to visit islands
for 25 years

The two small coastal minesweepers, Houghton and Wil-
kieston (425 tons, full load), which are returning to the
United Kingdom from Singapore via the Pacific - a five-
months journey, which includes many visits to South Sea
islands - left Vila, in the New Hebrides, at the end of
August.

The ships spent a week at

Exchanges
Vila, during which there were
strong winds and heavy rain-
storms, but the appearance of

The following ratings are anxi- the 'sweepers at remote islands
ous to exchange drafts. Anyone which had not seen a warship
interested should write to the for 25 years or more, was much
applicants direct, appreciated by the islanders.

J. C. Harrloti. REM I. 3G Mess, At Vila the ships had to enterH.M.S. Plymouth. Will exchange for any
shore establishment (except Cottingwood), the inner harbour to re-fuel.
Portsmouth or Chatham area (Portsmouth They are believed to be the lar-
preferred). gest vessels ever to do so, and'
A. McTague, Std 4K2 Mess, H.M.S. their faultless handling wasHermes. Will exchange for any Portsmouth

shore base or Portsmouth-based ship, widely admired by the popula-
P. McFadzean, L.Ck., H.M.S. Verutam, tion.

being drafted to H.M.5. Mercury n
December 22 (over six months), will The people depend on sea
exchange for Over six months ' draft to transport and are well aware of
H.M.S. Ganges. the difficult- navigational prob-M. G. New, AB )GL2). H.M.S. Ark

lems.Royal )H.5.5.), will exchange with equi-
valent rating anywhere. OFF TO FIJIST. .1. O'Conneii, AB)RP'). H.M.S. -
Rapid, on draft to H.M.S. Scylla in Janu-
ary. Will exchange for any shore base in
Scotland, or married accompanied draft before crossing the lnternationa-'
anywhere. tional Date Line - was to be

.1. M. Slison, CPO SA, being drafted to Suva in the Fijis.H.M.S. Caledonia (over six months)
October 13. will exchange for any Ports- The ships, which left Singap-
mouth Command shore establishment, ore in July, are expected toD. S. Role, P0 Wtr., H.M.S. Naiad. Will
exchange for any General Service Commis- arrive at Portsmouth in Decem-
sion ship, Devonport bused. ber, in time for the ships' corn-

P. Momford, M(E)l. H.M.S. Exmouth. panics to enjoy Christmas atWill exchange for any Devonport or Far
East seagoing ship, or Portsmouth seagoing home with their families.
ship, a De'vonport Leander preferred. As reported in September, the
M. Con. LS (RP2). H.M.S. Dolphin U Wilkieston performed a mercy

Gosport. On draft to H.M.S. Bacchanie mission while in the British Solo-
October 14. Will exchange for any Devon' mons, where a nine-year-oldport-based ship.

R. Herbert. N1(Ei (AMC). H MS. Vic-
(R.N.P.U.). dug drafted November

injured girl was taken to an
island hospitaltory

it to H.M.S. Triumph L.F.S., Singa-
pore-based. Draft is married accompanied RECATEGORIZATION
for 20 months. Will exchange for any sea- LCEM Wiillamson. 2E Mess. H.M.S.

going small ship, but anything considered London. wishes to change to LOEM and

Letters - M(E) t Herbert, R.N.P.U., Flat- would tike to hear from any 1-OEM wishing
_hiiuse Road, Portsmouth. to be recategoriLed.

CHARTERED SURVEYORS & ESTATE AGENTS
SALES OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

FURNISHED MANAGEMENT
FULL MORTGAGE FACILITIES

AGENTS TO LEADING BUILDING SOCIETIES
4 HIGH STREET 192 WEST STREET

GOSPORT FAREHAM
Tel. 83241 Tel. 4414/5

After hours Lee 79482
175 HIGH STREET 226 LONDON ROAD
LEE-ON-SOLENT WATERLOOVILLE

Tel. 19794 Tel. 3123
After hours Stubbington 3781 After hours Cosham 72526

Diagonal SERGE SUITS

only £10-I 0-0
READY TO WEAR - 34-42 Chest

Admiralty Specification Weights

£14/14/- Ready to Wear
£17/Ill- Made to Measure

R.N. & M.N. OFFICERS

UNIFORM OUTFITS
Also

SEA CADET UNIFORMS
at highly competitive price

TIES & BLAZER BADGES
made to any design

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD
81/82 QUEEN STREET,

PORTSMOUTH
Tel. Portsmouth 26331 Branches at Naval Ports
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Advancements BELLY DANCER TO
* With blistered feet and *

Confirmation has been received that the following have A. Baflow, 913625: A. Bignell. 933983: P. almost at the end of their GREET TEAKEM
A h ç

Petty Officer, Chief Aa o e Chief Artificer, or
A. C. Lockwood. 969957: B. Maine. * tether, two young artificer

Chief Mechanician rate: ToAICHCELMECH
apprentices from H.M.S.
Caledonia ended a remark: jTo CPO -

W. T. Caravan. 814233: D. J. Gaden. R. H. Heames. 927454: 3. H. Jenkins.
A. W. Percival. 949793.

To CHCEI. * able walk - or rather push

.

835847: 3. P. Robert,. 864021: L. Smith. 869729: D. L. Orsman. 874597. M. Macritchie. 915690.
To

* - In Trafalgar Square on
890151): F. R. Shepherd. 819706: R. 3. G. To CPO CK (Ex 0) A/CH OELMECH

AugustTucker. 913193: D. 3. White. 846826: 3 F. W. Brealey, 856066.
Parsons. 86838: T. G. Hull. 795538: N. TO CCY

R. E. Hughes. 908346.
ToCHOEL *

They had just covered*
lacrae. 830151: F. G. Foster. 883362: P. B. A. Couzens. 890398: L. C. Daven- T. 3. Lloyd. 915562: A. S. Weatherston. 400 miles pushing first a

1171044W HCI rke 8396i8i port l6icll) A Hatne 83877 915809: J Needham 916967 R L Wiley tea-trolley, then a pramere
778040: P. C. Wilton. 871454: S. C. Clarke: F. E. Scott. 913778: F. S. Legge. 935635: To A/CRF.A * from Rosyth to London. . -
836133: R. Fdsvards. 839568. L. T. Adkin, 928684: B. A. G. West,

AA 928874: M. Watson. 956482: L. F. Irwin.TO 11
D. 3. Hyder. 943876: 0. Newey. 977884. *

*
The reason - to raise

money for the S ma Bifida

.' I

Top/HREL IE918i9:882894 (ex 6Coxswajnl: J. Moore 897023: To A/CH MECH Foster, A. 3. Williams. * Assocation, an organiza-
D. F. Polman. 889934. C. A. Butcher. 891293: G. M. Biggs. 969457. * tion which helps babies

-
. .

To CPOWTR 965258: F. N. Robrts. 949468.
To CHM(F.)D. J Morton. 872397: B.

To CRS
B. 1 Gringley. 843517: D. Beesley.

*
*

with spinal* deficiencies
'

.Dewhurst;
901650: 0. Hambly. 900402: D. A. Ken- J. W. C. Vile. 914936: V. A. Pike. 890448. * The lads, eve wen, of
nard. 909069: C. Judge. 900715: I. I.. Con- 737162: C. R. Radford. 903072: F. J. Dub- To CRS(W) * Porthcawl, and Mike Hart-
fur. 909948: B. H. C. Smith. 904555. son. 873282: R. J. Sutherland, 872005. B. Hodgson. 055585. * 1ev of Otle Yorkshire' ' ' . . .

.

t .

To CPOSA To AICCEA To CAF(AE)
3. Perks FX901950: J. S. Cockrell. * both aged 18, soon bucked 4'

Reserves a sea FX846550: A. H. S. Taylor. FX85i5ll: H.
Haig.FX882432R.Whuehead,FX902O50:

*
*

up when they were met by
beautiful dancer,

- FX895239: 3. Teasdale. FX863109: R. A.
*

a belly
called Soraya, who went '1L- -

Eleven coastal minesweepers of the 10th Mine Counter-
measures Squadron under the overall command of the Admi-

Knock, FX859912: F. Stephen. FX837103:
W. F. James. FX910239: 3. E. Bostock.

*
* along with Spina Bifida

officials to greet the fund-

. - 1

ral Commanding Reserves (Rear-Admiral B. C. G. Place,
FX873858: G. S. McNulty. FX885813: P.
S. Wheeler. FX886912: 0. A. Tovey.

*
* raisers. -

V.C.) flying his flag in the destroyer H.M.S. Defender, took. FX886996: 0. 3. Robinson. FX895189: 3. * Steve and Mike were
- .

part in the annual Royal Naval Reserve Exercise Rockhaul at
L. Mayger. FX901833: R. A. Walker.
FX869397. * also handed a signal of

the end of August and beginning of September. TORCAllims
congratulations from the

The ships, manned entirely by
FX852340.

To
*
*

Flag Officer Scotland and 141I- CMPHOT, Northern Ireland (Vice- - .
.,

volunteers - whose occupations crane drivers and bricklayers - F. C. Lc Count, FX906059. * Admiral Sir Ian McGeoch) - , ,
are extremely varied, ranging spent the time in the Mediter-

ToHlFLBurton,(AiR)FX89sS86 B. J. Ward.
*

by Commander P. James, 1 7from bankers to bus conductors, ranean. FX89l47 * .
-

The classic sh
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* Belly dancer Soraya poses in Trafalgar Square with artif-
icer apprentices Steve Owen and Mike Hartley.*

*
of the Directorate of Naval apprentices, Richard Ic

Engineering Department. Weeks and Robert Chase

* Then, on their way
- an Idea they thought up

* through the Old Admiralty themselves and undertook ic
* Building forecourt, they in their own time.
* had an Impromptu meeting The tea-trolley came to -Ic
* with the Secretary of State grief in Yorkshire, one of c
* for Defence, Mr, Denis the wheels falling off, but -)c
*

Healey, who also extended Owen and Hartley, after
*

his congratulations, some delay, managed to
The lads did not know change the trolley for a

* Immediately quite how pram at an Oxfam centre.
* much they had raised for, Weeks and Chase were 3c
* apart from collecting well in the lead but at Mel- c
* money In the pram an ton Mowbray, Chase -Ic
* route, they were also spon- twisted his knee and the c
* sored by Scottish firms two had to withdraw. Owen -Ic
*

who were offering so much and Hartley continued
a mile completed. gamely and eventually

* The big push, which achieved their objective.
* began on August 9, actu- "All we want now Is to
* ally started out as a race put our feet up for a bit," ic
* between Owen and Hartley the triumphant walkers -Ic
* and two other artificer commented. Ic
* . .

POINTS LEADERS
ON THE ROSTERS

The following table shows the total points of the men at the
top of each advancement roster. The Points total include the merit
points awarded on form S.507 for May 31, 1969.

The number in parenthesis
POAF(AE) CAF(O) POAF(O)
354 2256 579

indicates the number of men LAM(0) cA(AH) POA(AH)

with the same number of points.
593 2347 075
LA(AH) CA(SE) POA(SE)

Ratings lacking seniority, V.G.
352 1181 470
LA (SE) CA(Pboit POA(Phot)

conduct or medically unfit have 321 1429 409

been omitted. LA(Phot) CA(Met) LA(M,t)
567 1833 191

CPO P0 Ch smii, Ch Ei(Alr) P0 E1(Al,) Ch R E1(AIe)
2t37 163 23741510 356 1234

CPOWe P0 Wt, LWe The following rosters are
1517 511 30.4
CPOCA CPOSA POSA "Intermediate," i.e., there are
1715 1823 656 fewer men on the roster than can
LSA CPO Cii P0CE possibly fill the expected vacan-

(soS) (US) dies during the next nine months:510 1852 1274
LCE (so S) CPO 561 P0 Std .LS, L Std, P0 M(E), L M(E),
472 2306 494 P0 0 El Ch Med Tech
CPOC6 PO Ck LCE CRS(W), L AM(AE), P0 R El(c. 0) (so 0) (so 0)
2175 858(2) 400 (Air).
MAA RPO MAA (so C.C.) The following roster are 'Dry":
1235(2) 639 1506 Ch Shpt. Ch CEA/Ch CE Mech,CERA/ChMesh Ch M(E) Ch C El
1284/567 2109 1760 P0 C El, LCEM, Ch 0 EAICh
Ch 0 El ChR El CPO MA OE Mech, LOEM, Ch REA/Ch
1681 1364 776 RE Mech, P0 R El, LREM,
P0 MA LMA CCY RS(W), LRO(W), CAA(AE),
697 342 1444 CAA(0), CAM(AE), CAM(0),CV L R0(T) CRS653 461 1660 CEA(Air), CREA(Air), Ch El
RS LRO(G) CAP(AE) Mech(Air), Ch R El Mech(Air),
766 660 2421 LEM(Air), LREM(Air).
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I have just been reading
"Sparker's" Letter

is
the

September issue. He is to be
congratulated for putting his
thoughts down on paper -
and Navy News for printing
it.

His suggestions for a new uni-
form are of course shared by a
great number of us. Here at
SHAPE it is very apparent (at
least to me!) that the square rig
is outdated.
The Leading Regulators here

(new title for a new image?) take
part in many ceremonial
parades; one indeed is a per-
manent member of the Supreme
Commander's Honour Gusrd.
Viewed alongside the uniforms

of the other men of this guard,

RUM ISSUE
- OFFICIAL
The following Naval

General Message was
issued on Aug. 28;-

A	 statement has
appeared in Navy News
and the national Press
that the rum issue is to
be abolished. In answer
to questions a Ministry
of Defence (Navy)
spokesman has stated
that the matter is under
consideration, but that
no firm decision has
been taken.
"This is the factual

position. The fleet will
be Informed in good
time of any decision."

Letters received on
the subject are printed
on this page.

Square
rig out
of date?

which is drawn from the 14
nations which comprise NATO,
his rig does appear somewhat
antiquated.

In 1960 the miscellaneous
branches changed from fore-
and-aft to square rig. Perhaps
this should have been the other
way around.

NUCLEAR AGE
As to a new image for the

Royal Navy (not just "Navy,"
please) surely we have already,h:.')

he has seen a few documentaryfilms on "the box"
His 'world centres on this

"tragic lantern," and the thought
of accepting any form of military
discipline which would include
hair cuts and duty watches
instead of fifteen-bob hair styles
and coffee bar juke boxes would
certainly frighten him away.

It needs the men serving in
the Royal Navy to tell him face
to face that life is quite toler-
able; to explain things like
"good oppos" and "runs
ashore" all over the world. The

demonstrating some aspect of
our modernity.

This type of spontaneous
advertising is free.

Rear-Admiral Milln, who has
just left SHAPE, is of the same
mould. No one here from Saceur
down is left with any doubts as
to the efficiency of the Royal
Navy and its important role in
NATO - advertising on an
international scale.
So here we have two admirals

with "get up and go." Come on
Sparks, YOU get up and go. If
you get one new recruit, remem-
ber he might be your relief in a
few years time!

Finally, there are several nav-
ies which are Royal, there is
even one which is U.S. There is
only one Royal Navy. Seagoing
Defence Organization indeed!
The mind boggles.

Anchor-faced Crusher.
International Police,
Supreme Headquarters
Allied Forces, Europe.
Derision about

Organization
I read with interest the com-

ments on recruiting by a
"Sparker" in September's Navy
News.
He must surely he joking

when he suggests changing the
Navy's name to ' SeagoingDefence Organization," a
change which would rightly be
met with howls of derision

'Bang drum for
our old country'

7

Calmly you print that the tot may he stopped - and that
used to he a punishment in my day! I just cannot believe that
the modern Navy is in favour of such a drastic move.

Later in the same issue 1
shuddered to read the sugges-
tions of a serving man to encour-
age recruiting. New uniforms,
more up-to-date! Oh horror! Is
not the Navy a service for MEN

rather than an increase in rec-
ruitment.
Otherwise the author makes

some good points.
I have felt for some time that

the right sort of factual reportingof what the Navy is doing is bet-
ter than a good deal of straight
advertising, which must, by its
nature, he somewhat artificial.

Recruitment publicity would
also he more effective if, as well
as stressing the adventurous nat-
ure of naval life, it made more
effort to show that the Navy is
still an essential instrument of
the country's defence, thus cor-
recting the opposite impression
engendered by the continual
cuts.

Better still, stop the cuts!
R. A. Forder.

Trinity College,
C,,n.hri,o,.

still, or are we now going to see
a collection of tailors' dummies?

Sir, the only way to encourage
recruitment is to restore national
pride. This was played down to
a low level after the war and has
been kept low probably on the
basis of thought that while indi-
viduals are like well-fed rumi-
nants, they 'won't think.
The Navy could, with our

other forces, bang the drum
louder.

ON FRONT PAGE
Come on. Jack! Help to bringhack pride to our old country,

and ignore all the psychiatry and
psychology of politicians and the
like.

Insist that the achievements of
you all serving in the forces is
front-page news in the national
Press, and not tucked away
somewhere among the gossip
columns.
Then you'll get the recruits

you need, and some of them will
enjoy the tot as mach as I did.

S. V. Allen
(H.O. 19396).gotLIIIO t IC IIILCICSL JI Most

civilians now centres on the money's not had either. Bexley, Kent.
nuclear submarine, so we have FREE ADVERTISING
definitely entered the nuclear Advertising is expensive. 0 0
age.
There is no easy way to get

Admiral Le Fanu appears to be
thewaging a campaign to C] ow your heads, yo matelots bold,

three and
C]GUIPE1S ODEget o Badges growing oldrecruits. Let's be honest and Service into the news. Hardly a My Lords have said you've hadyour lot,agree that the modern youth is

not going to sign on just because
week goes by withit seeing his
photograph in the world o They're taking away your blessed tot.

Now hardy tars and tall Marines, 0press
D0DD0D0DDDDDDDDDDDD0DDDDD0DDDDDD0D00D0D Two and one, offieryneat,

You must say that is that
0ther round r- " Que. 's

'WISHFUL THINKING'	 o No rose that grew was e're so sweet	 -,.--	 ..	
0

Sippers, gulpers, half-a-tot,	

Remember well till grog is gone,		 o0
n Vague measures that must he forc'nt	 For surely I was also one.

In your columns you state
that rum is an anachron-
ism '' and that the sailors
themselves are principally
responsible for the proposed
termination, resulting from
their own disinterest.

Surely the suggestion that we
no longer wish for our rum issue
is wishful thinking on behalf ol
the penny pinchers in Whitehal,
and elsewhere.
A check on any ship in the

Fleet would quickly dispel any
notions of temperance and
reveal that "tot" today is just as
popular as it ever was, if not
more so.
Over a period of several years

I have only ever come across
two ratings who were voluntary

Before ending this " ancient
anachronism," consideration
could perhaps he given to endingless enjoyable traditions such as
hammocks, canteen messing,
water rationing (on a carrier
would you believe), and toilets
withour proper doors, to name
but a few. Any hope?

Totter.
B.F.P.O. Ships.

o Sorest your hands on arms reversed,	 W. Thompson.	 0		
0T END TOT

-,	
	They'll give you lime to drown your thirst.	 Hartlepool, Co. Durham.
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Only one "T" with today's Navy than with
Nelson's tars
Might I suggest that tea-

drinking officials are as out of
touch with the real Navy as
Navy News appears to be with
its trendy propaganda and re-
cruiting. office philosophy."

Serving LME.
H.M.S. Ark Royal.

Duty frees
I object most strongly to the

statement in the "end of the
tot" report about a much more
responsible approach to work
and career. It would seem to
indicate that men who manned
yesterday's Fleet were not
responsible. That I can say is
wrong.

If the tot is ended I would
consider the real reason lies in
pressure from the Army and Air
Force now that all are under the
Ministry of Defence. Watch out,
it's duty free's next.

C. F. Brown
Macclesfield.

EX-WREN'S VIEW
I have served in several ships

and have not noticed any
deterioration in ''tot'' drinking.
In fact, upon checking with our
CPO coxswain I find that in my
ship, only one rating out of 158
entitled to draw is "T."

F. E. Alp
(C.C.E.A.)

H.M.S. Jaguar.

"Out of touch"
While the popular press was

quick to criticize the possibility
of ending the rum ration, and
also ready to defend the tot with
a series of stirring articles
(mainly Daily Sketch and Daily
Mail), the Royal Navy's own
paper prints "No-one likes to
see traditions end, but in this
case any sadness may he eased
by concessions more in keeping

COLLYER SMITH & Co. Ltd.
INCORPORATED LIFE ASSURANCE BROKERS

INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS

MORTGAGE BROKERS

(Members of Services Insurance Brokers Association)

TELEPHONE (3 lines)	 219 WEST STREET
FAREHAM 2211/2212/2213

	

AREHAM, HANTS

All classes of life and EndowmentAssurances,

Motor and all General 'nsurances, Building

Society and Endowment Mortgages, Building

Society Investments and Unit Trust/Life

Assurance arranged

All professional advice and services are

FREE OF CHARGE
All enquiries receive the personal attention

of a principal

In a flap
May 1 give the tottowing quo-

tation from Daily Orders in my
ship:
"ID. cards - The high rate

of losses continues. It is
believed that some of these are
lost because they are used as
'wallets' for money. To prevent
this, divisional POs/CPOs are to
collect in all I .D. cards of their
divisions and staple the flap
over."
And they -expect "men" to

sign on!
Hawkey.

BFPO Ships.

Leaders appeal
The Mountbatten Youth Cen-

tre at Slough is a newly-
established club with strong
Royal Navy connections. We
are exceedingly grateful and
indebted to the Navy.

However, what we need npw
is more help because the suc-
cessful camps have brought
junior boys and seniors (with
their girls) pouring into the club,
and we find ourselves rather
overwhelmed by the situation.
Are there any Navy men in

Slough or in the vicinity who
would help us as leaders'? (sail-
ing, football coach, adventure
camping, expeditions, and the
like.) We would also appre-
ciate any naval ladies to help as
well.

Brian Walshe
The Vicarage.
St Mary's Road,
Langley (Bucks).

A number of other letters have
had.. to be held over because of
pressure on space.

I would like to say how smart
I think the sailor's uniform. As I
live in a naval port I have a
chance to see the other navies of
the world, and our uniform is by
far the best. Please don't change

The people who drip about the
RN. are the ones who would
probably complain even if the
uniform and name were
changed. I am an ex-Wren of
four years' service, and while I
was in I felt very proud to wear
my uniform and he part of the
Royal Navy.

By the way, I am still part of
the youth of Britain (21) so I
know what I am talking about.

Ex-Wren
Plymouth.

Pensions query
Reference new rules on com-

mutation of pensions, do these
apply only to current discharges'?

T. P. Barrett
(ex-D/JX390315)

Bristol.
The new rules apply to dis-

charges from April 1. 1969.

HOUSES"

BY'
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Eskimo girl
captivates a
whole shipH.M.S. Eskimo the Tribal class general purpose frigate

(2,700 tons, full load), returned to Portsmouth on August 21
after a four-month spell in the Mediterranean, during which
she visited ports in France, Greece, Italy and Turkey, in
addition to taking part in NATO exercises.	
Among local children invited				On the fo's'le was AB Dennis

to tour the ship at lzmir (Tur-				Williams, wearing	 Eskimo
key) was a little Eskimo girl, the			 clothes and holding a harpoon.
adopted daughter of an Amen-			 The	 "display" was for nela-
can Serviceman.				tives of the ship's company who	
The girl captivated everyone			 greeted	 the ship on her arrival

on board and it is hoped to keep			 after her 14,000-mile tour.
in touch with her and her family.				

	ANOTHER DOG		
UNUSUAL		 H.M.S.	 Eskimo has "chalked	

The homecoming was some-			 up"	 a third guide dog for the
what unusual to say the least, as			 blind.	 Since January the ship's
the ship's helicopter flew along-			 company	 has raised the neces-
side, with AB Nigel Page dan-			 sary £250, the third dog financed
gling from the hoist and brand-			 by the ship.
ishing a cutlass.				The	 frigate was guardship at				

Gibraltar when,	 as part of Exer-				
cise	 Rock Climb, men from the				
commando ship H.M.S.	 Bulwark				
made an "attack" on the Rock.	

fl			 The	 ship has now been taken			
{	 in hand for a five-month refit at.

I1f	 (,I	 Portsmouth, and by next spring	
should be in good fettle for the			
second half of the commission.		

OCELOT VISITS

BELGIUM

ii,

You're lucky. Mine looks
like an Unable seamanl"

The Oheron class submarine
H.M.S. Ocelot visited Ostend
from September 4 to 9 to take
part in celebrations to comme-
morate the 25th anniversary of
the liberation of Belgium.

The Ocelot is commanded by
Lieut.-Cdr. D. I. Ramsay. He
has served in submarines since
1960 and the Ocelot is his first
command.

HERE COMES THE CONQUEROR

1
...

4

..	 ....

Scene at Birkenhead
at the launch of the
fleet nuclear submarine
H.M.S. Cnqueror.			 Bos`n
Primary role of the

J,3UU-IOn Conqueror IS						 After a year's surveyingto hunt and destroy					 work in English waters the
enemy submarines,					

survey ship H.M.S. Bulldog	The naming ceremony
was performed by Lady					 (990 tons, full load) sailed for
McGeoch, wife of Vice-					 the Persian Gulf, leaving
Admiral		Sir	 Ian		 behind many friends in East
McGeoch, Flag Officer					 Anglia.
Scotland and Northern						 The ship's first birthday was
Ireland.				 .	 celebrated ,,, Lowestoft - the

Psstt
Heard about Naafi'smoicy-
saving caror caravan HP?	 '




	It's great!
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cars when you buy through

JIaafi-with lowHP charges
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pay as little as possible for yours. This is how:
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ship was built there - and
shortly afterwards a panty visited
King's Lynn. A team from the
ship played a ladies' team of
great charm at soccer, one result
being that the right-half married
his opposite number in the oppo-
sition.
A spectator from the ship sub-

sequently married "one of
theirs," so it is easy to see why
fixtures against ladies' sides are

'
..t
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L

a dog's life!
frowned on by some people -	 on board to "lunch," which
the transfer system would get	 lasted well into early evening.
too complicated.	 The Association presented the
The London Bulldog Society	 ship with a tampion badge from

was entertained on board and	 the old Bulldog.
the equally enjoyable link with		The affiliation with the Rams-
the Thames River Police conti-	 gate Unit of the Sea Cadet
nued, when the ship's company	 Corps was cemented by their re-
was entertained at the Police	 naming their unit T.S. Bulldog in
Club at Hayes.	 a ceremony at which the ship's

In July the 1939-45 Crews'	 bulldog, Bos'n, disgraced him-
Association of H.M. ships Bull-	 self all over their headquarters.
dog, Beagle and Boadicea,		Bos'n is now almost full
visited the ship at Chatham.	 grown, of boundless energy, bel-

After a service at the Naval	 ligerent and truculent but, regret-
War Memorial to remember lost	 tably, "missing one down aft."
comrades, they were entertained	

	It is hoped that eight guineas	
worth of hormones will spur nat-	
ure to repair this omission during
the ship's sojourn in the Gulf.
Meanwhile he appears cheerfully
oblivious of his monopathy, and		

sugges-
tions of organ transplants from
undeterred by any dark sugges-

his stuffed chum "Joey."
........................

4				 DIDO MEETS ;	

,.,	 MISS NORWAY			
When	 H.M.S. Dido, in		

company, with other ships		of	 the permanent NATO		
Squadron		(Standing Naval		
Force		Atlantic), visited		
Oslo during August, one of		
the		many beautiful girls		who		were met was Miss		
Kjersti		Jortun, Miss Nor-		
way, 1969.			

Kjerstl,	 a college		
student, will be represent-		
ing her country at the Miss		
World contest in London In		
November, when everyone		in		the Dido who met her		
will		find it very difficult to		
"Back Britain."

-			 In the picture left, Kjersti
is seen with LS Chris-
topher Humble and AB Taff
Hales.

4.			 H.M.S. Dido, commanded
by Capt. A. R. Rawbone,
has been with the NATO
Squadron throughout the
year.
She has spent time on

both sides of the Atlantic
and' visited 18 different
ports.
The Dido returned to

Chatham on September 5
at the end of a two-
and-a-half year commis-
sion, during which she also
visited many ports in the
Far East, Australia and

-uIuI

deprived - what

a

71
rI
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Final
step	

-:	 --:- ":,
for Tiptoe
alter 25
years

A 13-year-old ballet student performing various ballet
poses on the casing of H.M.S. Tiptoe provided a fitting
finale for the submarine when she entered Portsmouth har-
bour to pay off for disposal.
The Tiptoe, which ended 25 a number of other submarines of

years of active service, has her class, modernized at Cha-
always had connections with the tham.
world of ballet and a ballerina During the last 2f years she
featured in the boat's crest, has steamed over 50,000 miles
She was the last of the "T" and visited places as far afield as

class submarines and the last the West Indies and Norway.
remaining British sub, to have Several of her 19 previous
taken part in the Second World commanding officers and many
War, other officers who have served
The Tiptoe, commissioned in in her were among guests at a

1944, accounted for the last party given by the last corn-
enemy ship to be sunk during manding officer (Lieut.-Cdr. J.
the war by a Royal Navy sub. S. Daniel) and officers to
In the early 1950s, she was, with mark the end of her service.

- -	 -	 - - -

	

--*		
-	 -			 A detachment of 35 Royal

Marines	 who	 marched
-	 through Portsmouth

	

	Dock -	
-	 yard to join H.M.S. Blake

-	 -		included two buglers who
--			 -"	 "	

will probably be the last to
-tosea in a British war-o

ship.
-	

They were Buglers Michael
Tuner and Barry Witts.






-"	
	, 	 - -

For some 300 years Marine
buglers have been available in- "-.	 ..	 large ships at sea to sound

-		 - -	 reveille, the call to meals,

-
'

	

ranking officers.
I	 rounds and salutes to high-

Although this may be the end					
-,						offull-time seaborne Marine

buglers, the call of the bugle will
still be heard sometimes as it				

'. - -							 will be ensured that among
ships complements of Marines
there will be at least one man

---'---.---	 -------------------------------		-'	 -	 --	.----	.-:	-	 whocanplay thebugle.
'H.M.S.	 Tiptoe (above)
has taken part in two
naval reviews this year
- the NATO review at
Spithead and the Wes-
tern Fleet assembly at
Torbay. She	 also
accompanied the Prince
of Wales to Cardiff after

his investiture.

In contrast to the incle-	 The Queen, Duke of Edinburgh and Prince of Wales

merit weather met during the	
were greeted by King Olav, Crown Prince Harold and
Crown Princess Sofia on arrival at Bergen.Western Fleet Assembly, the

Royal Yacht Britannia, with
the Queen and the Royal Monarchs sail
Family embarked, cruised to
the Shetland Isles and Nor-
way under ideal conditions in in their yachtsAugust.
H.M.S. Malcolm acted as

escort. From the Shetlands the Bri- near the centre of Bergen -the
The Royal Family wasgiven a tannia sailedfor Norway, meet- Doorway to Norway."

warm welcome on the island of ing the Norwegian Royal Yacht After the activity of Bergen -
Zetland and, after a day's Norge and H.M.N.S. Stavanger a busy programme ashore, a
engagements ashore, the Queen on August 7 in the approaches to concert and a banquet - the
gave a reception on board the Bergen. peace and quiet of the charming
Britannia. Here the Norwegian King, village of Andalsnes came as a
While it was in progress 70 accompanied by the Crown pleasant contrast, -

fishing boats from many coun- Prince and Crown Princess,
etwoyachts then anchoredtries took part in a colourful embarked in the Britannia. off the ---Town ofsteam past. The two Royal Yachts berthed Roses," for' a few hours. Molde

SAYE SCHEME'S
was almost totally destroyed by
German bombs in 1940.

While on passage to Trond-

SIJP1ER heim on Sunday, August 10, the
-

Norwegian Royal Family went-
. aboard the Britannia for morningA revolution in the traditional pattern of National Say- service, which was held in the

ings began on October 1 when the SAYE (Save As You Royal dining room.
Earn) scheme became available to the public. There were two days of
This new savings "charter" is engagements ashore in Tron-

designed to attract a greater vol- £60. To this sum will be added hiem, including a banquet in the
ume of personal saving from another £12, making a total of King's summer palace, before
wage packets and salary cheques £72. the two yachts sailed for Stjor-
by rewarding those who invest The £10 a month man, with dalshalsen. -
regularly over a five-year term savings of £600, will have £720 The Duke of Edinburgh, with
by the highest rate of return - to his credit. the Prince of Wales and Princess
in the shape of lump sum, tax- It will be possible for savers Anne, left the Britannia at Stjor-
free bonuses - ever paid on a to double this bonus. For if they dalshalsen for the Bloodhound,
National Savings facility. are prepared to let their savings while the Queen set sail for
Those who sign on for SAYE lie without paying any more until home in the yacht.

will undertake to put away sums the end of the seventh year they It is an unusual event for two
ranging (in £s) from £1 to £10 a will earn yet a further year's monarchs to cruise in their
month. bonus. respective Royal Yachts in com-

At the end of five years they Arrangements are being made pany for five days, and particul-
will be eligible for a bonus equi- for Navy personnel to use the arly appropriate that such a
valent to a whole year's contri- new scheme through the allot- cruise should have taken place in
butions - tax free. Thus, the £1 ment system from January I the territorial waters of a coun-
a month saver at the end of five next year, and a DCI on the try whose King is an Honorary
years will have saved £12 x 5 = subject is expected shortly. .dmiral in the Royal Navy.

SAY

5.A
SAVE ASYOU EARN

I
*The big, big bonus National Savings scheme which you
canjoin by (a) signing a banker's order (b) transferring

(free) from your NSB (POSB) account (c) by cash
payments at a Post Office (d) through Giro

Just look at the bonuses...
SAVINGS REPAYMENTS

at 5 ysars cot7 yours

Monthly
Total for
5 yours Bonus

Bonus
plus savings Bonus

Bonus
plus savings

£1 £60 £12 £72 £24 £84

£2 £120 £24 £144 £48 £168

£3 £180 £36 £216 £72 " £252

£4 £240 £48 £288 £96 £336

£5 £300 £60 £360 £120 £420

£6 £360 £72 £432 £144 E504

£7 £420 £84 £504 £168 £588

£8 £480 £96 £576 £192 £672

£9 £540 £108 £648 £216 £756

£10 £600 £120 £720 £240 £840

All bonus..ft..of U.K. Income Tax, Surtax, and Capital Gains Tax

Bonuses worth 7% per annum tax-free after 5 years,
*

	

nearly 7Y2% per annum tax-free after 7 years
r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

For further details, send this	 Plese send me full details ofthe National Savings
coupon to your bank -if you	 S.A.Y.E. Scheme.
wish to save by banker's order-
otherwise, to The Secretary,	 Name -------------------------------------------------------------
H.M. Forces Savings	 Add	

-	
-

I	 Committee, Block B, Govern-
ment	

Address

Buildings, London Road,
Stanmore, Middlesex.

NN1

*Please tick method ofsaving you prefer.Uk		 (a)LII (b) (c) (d)LI -
SAVINGS_

TO

ROYAL FAMILIES iUEET

I- '-		
-	

-
-
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His savings are
P*ling up-ore yours.I

A Provident Life progressive savings scheme and Life
Assurance offers you at the age of 18 a cash

payment of£969 when you leave the Navy after 22 years service,
plus Life cover for the family, for only £3 per month-
or a pension of £195/12/- a year at 65-saving and

security.

I Period of
suryic.

Monthly allotment
on banker's order

Family cover
In the service

Pension on
dvii retirement

22
years

£3 per month £969 £195/Il p.s.

°A with Profit Endowment Policy is the best hedge against Inflation.
A reversionary bonus of 70s. Od. per cent, plus an additional bonus
on claims during 1968 has just been declared and details will gladly

be sent on application.






SISHOP$	 OATS "

I PROVIDENT II	 LIFE

	

"I.
I	 ASSOCIATION OF LONDON		 I
(	 LIMITED	 "

	

Founded I$77J

Fill in this coupon now---and send it off

--------------a-------a

To Provident Life Association of London Ltd.

246 Bishopsgate, London, E.C.2

Name ...............................................................................
Rarc

	

Age

Address .........................................................................

,.
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Shot the
rapids

MANY THOUSANDS
MEET THE NAVY

Many thousands of people chose to spend part of their
Bank Holiday week-end meeting the Navy.
At Chatham, Plymouth and Portsmouth they flocked to seethe ships, the sailors who man them and the many exhibitsand displays. More than 30 ships, ranging from aircraft carri-

ers to submarines, were open.
The Plymouth Navy Days report a record attendance of70,973 - an increase of more than 10,000 over the previousbest total. At Portsmouth the figure was about 7,000 down on

last year, but there was still a large attendance of well over
69,000.

m
in canoe,s 'A
Four sub-lieutenants from the Royal Naval Engineering

College, Manadon, spent an exhilarating leave white water
canoeing on some of the most outstanding continental rivers,
including the Rhone and the Swiss River Inn.	
With a borrowed minibus and

four slalom canoes, Sub-		The -feature which	 imme-
Lieutenants Clive Waghorn, Roy	 diately struck the canoeists was
Seabrook, David Legg and	 how much water was flowing so
Andrew Leask set off on July	 fast. In rapids the water may
22, with the aim of navigating	 well have been flowing at up to
the Inn after gaining experience	 20 miles per hour.
on other rivers.			 The party's first canoeing was	
The heaviest river water that	 on the Rhone, above		Lake

Sub-Lieut. Seabrook and Leask	 Geneva on a straightforward
had previously encountered was	 stretch. Next day two other
on the River Dart, and they nat-		stages were attempted. The first
urally found the fast, snow-fed	 was interesting but not too hard.
rivers abroad, quite a handfull.	

-
At the beginning of the second	

For the uninformed, a river	 stage Sub-Lieut. Legg, who was
may be graded according to its	 driving the minibus to meet the	 four, tending to			 five, and
characteristics. There are six	 rest at the end of the day's run,	 extremely difficult. For about
grades, . mainly determined by	 stood	 on a bridge and, as they	 eight kilometres all the canoeists
the amount of water and the	 passed shouted, "There	 are,	 could do was to go down river
number and type of obstruc-	 some very large standing waves	 along with the water, and this
tions.		around	 the corner." "O.K., no	 stage was covered in 25 minutes.	
Grade six is defined as	 trouble" was the	 answer,

"Limit of navigability, attempted	 but . . . .
.				

TWO GORGES
with risk to life and limb."		Thatpiece of water was grade		Sub-Lieut. Waghorn led thjs

SwissRiver inn-a canoeist faces the twin hazards	 stage and did not see Sub-Lieut.	
of raging torrent and dangerous rock.	 Seabrook and Leask capsize in

r.

quick succession, both managing
an eskimo roll and finishing in
one piece.
The party spent a week recon-

noitring and canoeing on the
River Inn, which the guide rated
as grade four to five, with two
gorges unnavigable.
Those gorges were, in fact,

subsequently navigated by mem-
bers of the team of British Can-
oeists which, strangely, enough,
were reconnoitring the Inn from
the banks while the sub-
lieutenants passed them on the
water.
The Manadon party traversed

the river, but left out the two
gorges.

NO ACCIDENTS
Sub-Lieut. Leask reports that

they had no accidents although
there were times when they
nearly came unstuck. Sub-Lieut.
Waghorn had a habit of breaking
paddle shafts, but "he is becom-
ing an expert at judging under-
water which piece of the paddle
is the longer and then using it to
do an eskimo roll."

Sub-Lieut. Leask says, "On
one occasion two huge -stoppers
at the bottom of a fall caught us
unawares. Roy was leading, the
second stopper causing him to
capsize. Clive was also stopped
and, in fact, started to surf back-
wards down the stopper wave
just as I thrashed past, two feet
away with my own problems,
and just happy to remair,
upright.

A view from H.M.S. Victory as massed bands of the Royal Marines Beat Retreat during Portsmouth Navy Days.

Photo: P0 Dave Morris

Two of the	 attractive visitors at Plymouth
Navy Days to the guided missile destroyer

H.M.S. Glamorgan.
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Lb Chris Morgan, wife Judy, and children John, Darrel, and Clive admire the breathtaking view
from the roof of the new naval married quarters in Hong Kong.

Photo: LA A. E. Mans

'ANCHORED OFF' IS
There was the ship in the

evening sunshine, anchored
within sight of the homes of
some of the men aboard.
Ashore were wives, who knew

that in a little while the ship
would he off, involving weeks or
months of separation.

Why deprive us of these
hours together?" is a natural and
angry cry, in a situation familiar
to families living at naval ports.
Circumstances of this nature

arose recently for a ship on
trials, resulting in two of the
wives writing letters expressing
their disappointment.

Explanations have already
been made to help the wives to
have a better understanding, but
it may he useful to other families
to come in " on the discus-
sion.

It could be their turn next.

From the wall
To take over a new ship and a

new ship's company means
welding together a complex of
intricate machinery and the
human beings to control it.
There comes a point when it is

absolutely essential to tear away
from the wall, get to sea, and

HARD TO BEAR
begin the real process of settling
down to the smooth efficiency
of a ship of the Fleet.

So, on trials, the ship is going
in and out, getting a lot of work
done, ironing out the mechanical
problems, with everybody learn-
ing the process of living as a
unit.

Belting down the gangway
about four o'clock is a disrup-
tion which, if the ship and the
Service were placed at top prior-
ity all the time, would he better
avoided.
But these are human beings

involved, and most of the time
there is the opportunity for men
to get their share of nights
ashore.

But the wives will ask specif-
ically: ' Why anchor out there
when the ship could be brought
into the dockyard?"
They will he told that return-

ing to the yard involves a great
deal more than going across the
harbour in the ferry, especially
as a ship on trials experiences
unexpected difficulties which

By Appointmeist to
H.M. Queen Elizabeth II	

Florists
A. B.	 Stevens Ltd.

POST ROSES
GOFF'S OAK, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS

ENGLAND
Telephone. Cuffley 2998

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The most	 pesonat and acceptable gift of all is a box of choice Fresh-cut
CARNATIONS or ROSES direct from our own nurseries.

Place your ORDER NOW for delivery in the future

Gift	 Boxes £111010, £2, £3, £5
Post and Packing 4/-

Send your order, remittance and personal message for recipients to us, for
delivery to any address in Great Britain (excluding Eire).

CARNATIONS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.
ROSES from April until December.
SPRING FLOWERS from mid-December until mid-March.
CAROL and GARNETFE (miniature roses) from May until December.

During December the Rose season is coming to an end, and whilst orders for Roses
will be executed if possible, other flowers may have to be substituted.
The number of blooms sent varies according to current wholesale prices - more
blooms are sent for the same price durin July and August, and a lesser number
during December - owing to seaonal capacity.
-----------------------------

TO: POST ROSES		NAVYNEWS	
WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS, ENGLAND		Oct. 1969

Please send CARNATIONS/ROSES/SPRING FLOWERS to:

Name

Address

to arrive on

Cheque/P.O. enclosed for
(All Bunks Transfer Charges to Drawer's Account)

My name and address is:

Please write clearly in block letters and remember to enclose the personal
message which is to go with your box of flowers.

often make nonsense of a
timetable."
All right, then," the wives

may well retort, if the circum-
stances pointed to anchoring out-
side rather than coming in, what
about a liberty boat?"
There are, two points about

this. A liberty b{Sat would mean,
for some of the men at least, a
hurried change into ' civvies
after a somewhat tough day,
arrival late in the evening at
home, and up at five next morn-
ing to get hack to the ship on
time. They might not like to
admit that they would really
rather not.
But the second part of the

answer is something much
harder to define.
Perhaps a comparison could

he drawn between a new ship
and newlyweds. There comes a
time when the couple simply
have to elbow everybody gently
off the premises, and shut them-
selves off in the little world they
are going to have to live in.

Running in
The odd nights at sea - even

if just quietly at anchor not far
away are an important part of
the running in " procedure, as
well as providing opportunities
for carrying out at anchor
trials and exercises.
Where priorities are concerned

in any organization, someone is
in the unenviable position of
having to decide them. Leave is
always a major factor, but it
would he a miracle if, from the
top of the scale to the bottom,
there was no displeasure.
This article may not provide

all the answers, but Navy News
hopes it will help to give a
clearer picture of the back-
ground.

Many people will remem-
ber Hong Kong as it was in
1967, when internal security
was a problem and Left
Wing disturbances reached
serious proportions.
Those lucky sailors who have

visited the Colony more recently
will know that, while certain
dangers remain, anxiety about
such matters is hardly in
evidence now.

Opportunities for a good run
ashore are expanding fast.
Commercial expansion is

booming, and tourists come in
ever-growing numbers.

All this adds up to an awful
shortage of accommodation -
hotels or flats - particularly of
the kind which suit naval fami-
lies.

True, there is a vast amount
of building in progress, but it is
rather astern of demand. Prices
rise, but scarcity persists.

Big influx
Moving a Minehunter Squad-

ron from Singapore to Hong
Kong, and building tip H.M.S.
Tamar's establishment to look
after the ships properly, means
that the number of ratings' fami-
lies to be billeted in Hong Kong
has already more than doubled
this year.
The problem of quartering

them all was foreseen over a
year ago, but despite the best
endeavours. it has not wholly
been solved. There have been
some lucky breaks in the scar-
city market as the photograph
shows.
The Navy has acquired 60

flats as "hirings" in a brand new
block, and some of the first
tenants to move in come from
l-1.M.S. Sheraton, since first
priority is given to families who
have had to move from Singap-
ore with ships redeployed to
Hong Kong.
What about other families?

Those of men joining H.M.S.
Tamar or the 6th M.C.M.S.
from the United Kingdom must
at present expect to wait up to
eight months before being given
an official quarter or hiring. This
waiting period can be spent
partly perhaps in an hotel, and
partly in a privately-acquired
flat.

Hard to find
But this is not as easy as it

sounds. Both types of accommo-
dation are hard to find, and
expensive.
A family with two children

could expect to pay £5 a day for
an hotel, and about £40 a month
for a flat which would be far
below the standard of a quarter

BRITISH SEAMEN'S
BOYS' HOME

(Brixham. Devon)

CHAIRMAN, ADMIRAL SIR FRANK HOPKINS, K.C.B., D.S.O., D.S.C.

SUPERINTENDENT, CAPTAIN W.G. PARRY, R.N. (RtdJ

provides a home for
sailors' sons whilst
at 'hool or a
tet: porary home whilst

parents are abroad,
maintenance fees

according to family
circumstances

SUPPORTED BY
VOLUNTARY

CONTRIBUTIONS

Vacancies

Boys aged 7-14

Application for entry to:
HON. SECRETARY

ROCK HOUSE, BRIXHAM

Boom town
problems

- very cramped and not too
comfortable in Hong Kong's
warm climate.
Thus it is obviously right that

the head of a family should see
the situation for himself, before
committing the family to what
could be serious fina.cial hard-
ship, and he must balance the
drawbacks against the problems
of separation.

Since May, as announced in a
Naval General Message, the rule
has been that a family can he
called forward when the rating
has found accommodation which
he can accept.
The movements organization

at the Ministry of Defence is
fully aware 6f the situation in
Hong Kong, and will move a

family as soon as possible after
call forward.

Unfortunately it may take him
several weeks to find a roof
which can he considered any
sort of a bargain.
No one in authority likes this

arrangement. It is sad that many
families looking forward to an
"accompanied" stay in Hong
Kong must endure a separation
first, and cannot go out on the
same flight as Dad.

Worth waiting
Building takes time and com-

petition is fierce, but the search
for vacant housing is relentless.
Anyone waiting for a flight

may be consoled by the thoughtthat the fun in Hong Kong will
be well worth the waiting, and
rventual worries may yet be
reduced to the price of sun-tan
otion. and how to get a baby-sitter for a hanvan.

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO SMOKERS!		
YOU CAN'T CLEAN

r	 ..	 YOUR LUNGS-		
YOU CAN CLEAN		
YOUR TAR CARD'			

British Patent No 890186			

Removes more dangerous			
hot tars and nicotine than	

any ether filter ever invented. The
fJ'	 pleasure of smoking still comes	

through. No cartridge or replace.
TAR GARD lasts

TAR CARD AFTER FOUR		veii' wine It clean with
FILTER CIGARETTES!			

	tested, sells
21.cessfully inrover 70 countries.

With TAR GARD you breathe easier Your health is important. protect
teeth stay white. S a t I s f a c t I 0n it wth a TAR GARD-'-
guaranteed or your money refunded, a bargain at only ...............
MAIL ORDERS POST FREE!

Trade¬nquirles: Tar Gard

	

(It might sacc your life)
Distributors, iSa, Helenslea Ave., London,, N.W.11, Tel: 01.458 5486.

suit
yourself

with a first-class
suit from

COOPERS

you pay no

more for

generous
credit terms

W. COOPER (HARWICH) LTD.
MAIN ROAD, HARWICH

BRANCHES ATALL PRINCIPAL PORTS
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A bit on
the side

Thumbing his way home, a
young sailor got a lift in a
car driven by a member of.
Navy News staff. Unaware
of the identity of the driver
he was asked, "If you were
given the power to change a
regulation, which one would
you alter?"

I would like to grow side-
burns," was his reply.

This may appear to exag-
gerate the importance of
such a minor matter in a
fighting service, but no-one
with teenage sons at home
has any illusions about the
heat which can he generated
on this topic.

Short-hack-and-sides fath-
ers struggle between a sense
of helplessness and outrage
as the tide of flowing locks
laps against their own walls.
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Liaison:
officer to,

help in
rundown

To assist Fleet Air Arm
officers who will be retiring
under the redundancy terms,
Cdr. D. R. 0. Price has
been appointed to work
closely with the existing
resettlement and employment
organizations.
He will also assist those offic-

ers applying to transfer to the
Royal Air Force,to rotary wing,
or to other sub-sjecializations.
Cdr. Price will be known as

the FAA Employment Liaison
Officer, and will be responsible
to ensuring that

(a) all officers leaving the
Service obtain the maximum
benefit from existing facilities
to prepare themselves for civi-
lian employment and that they
are aware of the various
employment organizations
available to help them in
beginning a new career;

(b) the appointing authori-
ties are kept fully up-to-date
with the personal aspects of
individual problems arising
during the redeployment phase
of the run-down;

(c) officers have a chance

"Them space age 'Long Johns' of yours ought to knock the birds for six, Stripeyl"	 them before having to final-

The	

	discussingthe options open
MORE PROBLEMS?				

ize their choices.	
The boys themselves see

the groups, pop singers, TV
personalities and actors in	 ROYAL NAVY'S ROLE IN BEAUTIFUL CARIBBEAN	 Frequent visits

various arrays of hewhis-			
Cdr. Price will have his head-

various
adornment to express	
	quartersin the Ministry of




	their personalities, the explo-	

__

"		
.	

Defence, but will maintain close
touch with the Resettlement

sive situation getting a		
.	

Officers at each naval air station,-		and in each carrier by frequentpowerful stoke-up from the	
.;t	 visits."dollies'' who go for the fel-						 :	 '	
	Duringthese visits, interviewslows with the modern styles.								or discussions will be arrangedThe dilemma for any Ser- .

vice is this: if they stick			 .				
..	

with groups of officers con-

tightly to existing rules they							
	cerned,or individuals.		

.		
.

play safe. If they bend to	 j_				 .

.			

Details of the new Long

popular fashion, problems												 p	 OPTION FORcould he multiplied.
But would they? In the			 ceptive									 FOUR YEARSRoyal Navy now, a rovingcameraman in wardroom ormessdeck would find sub-					 (2							 Service and Reserve

jects to demonstrate quite an		Since the time of their discovery by Christopher								 ;		 (Option) (LSR(O)) engage-
amount of freedom for cha-	 Colombus in 1492 - albeit he mistook them for out-									

.,		
ment for adult seaman and

racters."	 posts leading to the fabled riches of Marco Polo's Far							 -	 ' .		electrical mechanics, men-				
The present				

.			 , ,	 tioned in the September issueSo far as length of hair at,	 East - the Caribbean islands have had a history of			 Senior Naval		 *the hack is concerned, the	 turbulence and profligate romanticism.			 Officer, West
'			 :					 of Navy News, have been

degree of tolerance now
generally applied may well	 Originally an exclusive Spanish preserve, used primarily as	 IndIeSCofl .	 . ./ .

	

announced.- , -,						Theterms of the new engage-
he adequate to maintain the fortressed bastions for the safe passage of treasure from the Spanish modore Mar-	 ,.

balance between smartness Main. they were later invaded, settled and fought over by the	 tin Lucey. :					 merit are the same as those of					
the LSR engagement (which stillFrench, British, Dutch and Portuguese.

and modernity, but the niggle						remains open to these recruits)
remains about sideburns. As the European settlers took Vities. Famous sea-faring names		turaleconomics but without very				with the addition of an option to

over and imported African spring readily to mind: Hawkins		muchsuccess.				transfer to the Royal Fleet
VARIED RULES slaves to work the sugar and (who combined forays against			

" You	 have	 constantly	 Reserve on completion of four
other plantations, the indigenous the Spanish with slave-running).		increasing populations and the

			

	years' service instead of nine.
Is a sideburn part of the	 peoples - the soft Arawaks and	 Drake, Nelson (who met his	 Tony [-1obbs	 great hope is tourism, American	 Men serving on the new

main head of hair, or is it	 the fierce Caribs became virtu-	 wife Fanny Nesbit on the island	tourism."	 engagement will receive a lower
As Commodore Lucy em- rate of pay, but they maypart of a "full set"? Would	 ally extinct.		ofNevis), Hood and Rodney.

the average civilian accept		The islands have been decep- While	 Britain's possessions	 phasizes, the Royal Navy is	 renounce the option at any time
the argument that his side-	 lively idyllic Edens. Their natu-		and power have shrunk, she still	 secondly, responsibility for the	 extremely popular in the West	 after their first three months of
burns were not part of his	 ral	 beauty has been ravaged by	 retains certa)n responsibilities in	 external defence of the Asso-	 Indies. " The welcome the	 service, and they will then

ordinary head of hair?	 volcanic	 eruptions and hurri.	 this area of immense distances	 ciated States in the Windward	 Navy gets out here is terrific,"	 receive pay at the same rates as
The variety of rules in the canes. The wealth and languor, and thousands of islands (the and Leeward Islands and, he said. " It is long-standing of men on the normal LSR engage-

armed forces about mous- of the Europeans offset by the Bahamas alone have 4,000), and thirdly, to show the flag in the course. You could say that we ment.

taches, beards, and hair	 iniquities of slavery. Noble	 the Royal Navy still has a vital		countries of North and South		bat on a magnificent wicket -			 Those serving on the new	
action in sea and land battles	 part to play.		America, mainly Colombia and		until we actually start to play		engagement will have to give not

generally is not without that	 counter-balanced by the pillage		The Navy has its headquarters	 Venezuela.		cricket, when we meet our bet-		less than six months' and not
touch of comedy which is	 and destruction of pirates and	 on the 22-mile-long island of			 In addition, the Royal Navy	 ters.		morethan twelve months' notice
common to the whole situa-	 buccaneers.	 Bermuda, a tiny speck in the		liaises with the French, who			 Distances great	 option.												

of their wish to exercise the
tion.		Withemancipation, first from			 Western Atlantic some several			 have two minesweepers in Mar-
Nobody pretends that the	 slavery then from colonial domi-				hundreds of miles to the north of			 tinique and the Dutch, who have			 The " wicket " was prepared		Marriage Allowance, Ration

problem is as simple as it	 nation, the West Indians have				the main Caribbean complex.			 a frigate in Curazo, and has cer-		long ago when great exploits		Allowance, SSP, etc., are pay-
looks, but if a Service hair-	 verged towards		nationalism,				 Two frigates	

tam responsibilities to NATO.		were performed. With this his-		able at the same rates and under	
each island or group of islands										 With the fan working overtime	 torical mystique attached to the		the same conditions applicable to

style is so subject to social	
seeking self-determination.					 On Bermuda, a British depen-		and looking at a large wall-map,		Royal Navy, even today the		ratings on the normal LSR

pressure as to become a per-		Throughout	 this historical		dency which is now a holiday			 Commodore Lucey went on to		knowledge 'that one of H.M.		engagement.sonal embarrassment, this	 "
pot-pourri,"		Britain	 has	 play-pen in the sun for thou-			 give his personal opinion as to		ships is somewhere over the

may have to he weighed	 wielded a large measure of influ-				sands of Americans, is Britain's			 why the Caribbean was still a		horizon has a sobering influence		might arise is usually of internal
against tradition in finding an, ence, with the Navy playing an	 Senior Naval Officer, West	 troubled area today.	 in times of difficulty.	 security
answer.		integral part in her colonial acti-	 Indies - with a staff of 30 -		" When the British gave up		With responsibility for the		Then the frigates might be

..	,,,.	 ,	 .	 .,k;	 11	 ,	 i.r	 n v	 c	 the	 external defence of the British	 .,	ii	 ...	 c	 :-----------------	 I; f
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	ase	
Malabar and has under his con-
trol two frigates.

This officer, known as
SNOW! and who at the moment
is Commodore Martin Lucey, is
responsible for the major over-
seas area of the Western Fleet
And as the Commodore, who
spends three-quarters of his time
afloat in the frigates, explained,
it is an important area for three
purposes.

First, to see that British
dependencies are kept free of
any illegal activity, largely in the
Bahamas where the Navy has to
prevent people from using the
islands for illegal purposes:

islands,	 a Federation was
formed, but this failed," he said.

Therefore, in the early 1960s
the idea of the Associated States
was brought in, which by and

large has been successful, but
there have been constant rum-
bles - witness Anguilla.

Tourism hope
In addition, the economics

of the Caribbean have been dif-
ficult. A great number of the
islands, all small units, have
relied for years on the success
of sugar crops which nowadays
are, not paying well. They are
trying to diversify their agricuf-

dependencies (Bahamas, Ber-
muda. Virgin Islands, Montser-
rat, St Vincent, Cayman Islands,
Grand Turk and British Hondu-
ras) . and the Associated States
(St Kitts, Nevis, Anguilla, Anti-
gua, Barbados, Dominica, St
Lucia, Grenada and Carriacou),
the two frigates are constantly
engaged in patrolling and show-
ing the flag.

The area they cover includes
no fewer than 37 different coun-
tries, ranging from Colombia and
Guiana in the south to the
United States in the north, and
the distances are great.
The kind of problem which

And quite apart from the dis-
charging of defence-type duties,
the maintenance of the British
presence also includes the some-
times onerous official duty of
ceremony and protocol.
Today, the naval presence in

Bermuda might be small, but it
is nevertheless vital. And while
the island is buzzing with Ameri-
can tourists in Bermudan shorts
on auto-cycles, bikini figures
sprawl on the pink coral sands,
glasses of rum punch chink and
hot dogs and hamburgers are
consumed, the Navy is quietly
getting on with the business of
keeping the peace.
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TALKING POINT AT HOME AND ON THE MESSDECK

H	 No one can imagine

j4 __
.1

Would

J?	 Nelson have
welcomed
him? v

" -anythIng like ibis!

GLOOM ASDOLLIES
GO FOR THE 'MODS'

No. offence, Fulmar.
These are young clvi-
Hans	 who volun-
teered	 to put on a
Navy cap to see how
it looked with long

hair.

13.							

Top marks for "Sparker's" conception of our modern Navy,.and how it could		 It would be really nice if you					
be		bettered (writes "Bunts"). In his article "Any Hope of a New Uniform,"	 could come off watch after a					

published in		 "	 hectic pair of dog watches in the					published		in the September edition of Navy News, Sparker boldly pointed out	 boiler room, engine room, opera--	
	z-ft	 -	 a	 .	 several		of"the_many hard facts of lower deck life which do contribute towards the	 tions room the bridge the wire					

pitifully low recruitment figures, far more than the powers-that-be seem to realize,		less office - or from a R.A.S.								
in cold or hot weather, and go						The very same facts are that he will be put in the rattle if	 Sailors of today still enjoy a

	

and buy yourself a well earned
most	 certain]-		 li,rc,plv	 it isn't cut "by 1600 tnclav"	 -	 ,.,,n ashore	 and ,,arh,,na,	 .isn't

Or short
back and
sides for
ever?

0001

/

Civilian naval barber
George Barnes, here giv-
ing a traditional trim to
POM(E) W. Clark, says
"There have been plenty
of changes of style during
the last couple of years."

"Short back and sides"
is not a very popular
expression these days -
"a light or medium trim"
is more favoured, he says.
"And we are able to

keep to the modern trends
without going to
extremes.

--"'.-...".J .-.o-.J
responsible for the fewer

-
Especially so when some care-

'" '' "
sink a little more than our Army

',to sink your teeth intopint - "to sink your teeth into
thereof."

numbers of men willing to free, long-haired civvies have and Air Force rivals. If these facts of service life
re-engage after nine years of probably been hurling ridicule at

his short hair, on last night's run
When at sea, however, and

engaged on a -duty which calls were to be changed to the better,
service, ashore, for a clear and sober head, .1 sincerely believe that the re-re-
Gone now is the 'Jolly Jack

Tar" of yesteryear. In the same.
In truth, it is quite deflating to today's sailor does not want to cruitment and re-engagement

figures would change. Also to
way that his sails were replaced

be told by the "Dolly -you
trapped last night" that she pref-

get drunk. 'he better.
uy steam, steam ", now La5aU

replaced by nuclear propulsion.
ers boys with a MODERN hair
style.The signalman's eyes and skill i am not suggesting that their

with his semaphore flags have lordships should cheerfully givebeen replaced by radar and the O.K. for the Navy to growradio. shoulder-length locks, but if any
Technicians of them are reading this article, I

The old "tar" has been believe that you will see the

replaced by a technician whohas point which t am trying to make.
received a thorough education, The phrase "Wot's under yer
and has also had the advantage 'at, yer keep - wot's sticking

" of growing up in a world which owt is the barber's" should have
he has probably learned more been deleted from the G.I.'s

"
about and seen more of, through manual in our training establish-

the medium of "the box" than ments, long ago.
most of the old sailors did in a Believe it or not - and I for

lifetime at sea. one believe it - that fact alone

This "technician," this space
is a great deterrent to a young

aged, modern minded Jack Tar, civvy who is considering joining
will still be jolly - IF HE the Navy.
MAKES UP HIS MIND He is probably not adverse to
THAT THE NAVY IS A having his hair trimmed on join-
JOLLY SERVICE TO BE IN. ing, but he shudders suddenly

" The sailor of today -and of and thinks - "Remember what
the future - has a keen, agile they did to old so-and-so's hair
and intelligent mind, he resents and how it looked when he came

home his first- and naturally so -being told leave -on
. - that his hair is far too long and" Ugh

- A new uniform would probably
go a long way to boosting both
recruitment and re-engagement
figures.

;:t " My ideas on this subject are
much the same as those suggested
in Sparker's article.

- -" -
._ _.i.i _

1. H UtU UflpS
-

There are innumerable other
facts of service life that I would
like to see altered.

They are the age old drips of
sailors - e.g. why be made to
get out of bed at 0630 when,
after you have washed and par-
taken of a greasy breakfast that
you probably didn't really want,
you have nothing to do except
sit around amid a host of tired,
glum, sunken faces in deathly
silence for 40 or 50 minutes,
before "Turn to is piped ?

"
Why be made to go to bed at

2200 and why should it be neces-
sary for a petty officer to turn
off the mess lights at that time ?

Yes, of course there are the
watch-keepers to think about -
but we are capable of thinking
about them ourselves - and of
coming to agreeable solutions
over such matters.

GIFTS THAT GIVE PLEASURE
Sooner than you think the main Gift Giving
Season- will be here and, through their
GIFTS INTERNATIONAL Catalogue, Bernards
can meet your complete requirements"	 wherever you are serving.
Bernards can send your choice of gifts to
.any address desired accompanied by personal
messages or greeting cards and timed to
arrive	 on any date desired and the cost
of orders may be met by Naval Allotment,

Bankers' Order or Giro Account.
The first edition of 'the 169 GIFTS
INTERNATIONAL Catalogue has already
been sent to all customers serving abroad
and this,	 together with the second edition,
is now on	 its way to home-based customers,
accompanied by supplements covering Wines

and Spirits and Flowers.
A copy of the GIFTS INTERNATIONAL
Catalogue will gladly be supplied free of
charge on request at a Branch or to Head
Office, together with details of Bernards

Worldwide Comprehensive Service.

Remember - You Really Do Buy Better at BERNARDS

C. H. BERNARD & SONS
-	 - LIMITED

8 QUEEN STREET, PORTSMOUTH
Telephone 23535





Other branches at. Chatham, Devonport, Portland, Deal,

Grimsby, Londonderry, Gibraltar, Valletta, and Sliema, Malta;

and at Lossiemouth, Arbroath, Brawdy, Cu/drose, Worthy
Down, Corsham, Lympstone, Yeovilton, H.M.S. Dolphin,
H.M.S. Pembroke, Officers' Shops at Plymouth, Portsmouth,

"	 - and Southampton

Head Office: Anglia House, Harwich, Essex. Tel. 2281

- '. I
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Hongkong projects aidI
. ROYAL

NAVY'S		
.

.

t5	

"	

\	 Navy 'ambassador'
U

AIRCRAFT	ofgood works
0. 21

U
U
U
U.
.	 All over the world are people with grateful memories of

V	

	V

Technical		
the	 Royal Navy, whether for aid in disaster of earthquake		

V . .	 U dimensions, rescue at sea, or simply a wonderful children's				

party for the underprivileged.

data				
than among the remote commu-

Fairey	

V - 	 "	 Nowhere are these ' 'ambassa-
U dors of Britain" better known

Fairey III F Mk III b
	s__,

.	
:

nities aroundHongkong, and
,. Description: Three-seat							few people are better acquainted

carrier-borne	 or catapulted			
-	

.	 " with this aspect of a "naval					
presence"	 than Lieut.-Cdr. Ron	

V

reconnaissance duties.		
.	 " 	 -- -	 -	

'	
-	 .	 .	 -	 '

1 seaplane for spotter-	 '	 -

	

4	 ,				
. Palastre, who has just ended his

I	 Manufacturers: Fairey		 : appointment as berthing and	
Aviation Co., Ltd.	 The Fairey IIIF - between 1928-36 it served in all the British carriers.	

U mooring officer at the colony's	 . .

l	 Power plant: One 570 h.p.		
V

"

establishment, H.M.S. Tamar.		
.			

U Lieut.-Cdr. Palastre, a native			 VI Napier Lion XIA.

From biplane
. of South London who is now.j	 Dimensions:	 Span, 45ft.

: adopting Cornwall as his home,	
V	

P
"

i 9in. ; length, 34ft. 4in. (36ft.
1 4in. as seaplane); height,	 . went to Hongkong with an

I l4ft. 2in. ; wing area 443k . experience of six previous visits,	 V 	

"

U andwith a
reputation

for
human'	 sq. ft.

"1		Weight: Empty, 3,9231b.	 I. sympathies.
;	 Loaded, 6,3011b.			 The Fairey IIIF is one	 entered service	 with the	 "	 For several rears 1 the car-	 V	 			

F .A.A. in	 1928, when it		ncr Ark
Royal

he
organized

Ark	

	,
Performance:	 Maximum	 of the best remembered	 era	 the initial equipment of No's " one particular association being

speed, 120 m.p.h. at 1O,000ft.	 aircraft of the Fleet Air superseded the Fairey hID U Aid, through which help was
in No. 440 Flight and formed U given both at home and abroad,t Service ceiling,	 20,000ft.	

Arm's	 pre-war biplane
Range, normal 400 miles;	

era. It was introduced as')	
	maximum 1,520 miles.	 445 and 446 Flights. Re-	 with the Cheshire Homes.

Armament:	 One	 fixed	 a successor to the Fairey	 reconnaissance flights in bat-	 equipment continued	 with
:	 Vickers gun forward and one	 HID.		tleships and cruisers.		ITIF's replacing	 Avro			 Small Communities	

Lieut.-Cdr. Ron Paiastre - he
1	 manually-operated Lewis gun			 Between 1928 and 1936,	 The	 prototype IIIF (Nl98)	 Bisons, Blackburn	 Black-	 U	

on Scarf ring or Fairey high-
" 	 Fairey ILIF's served in all		was	 first flown by Capt. N.	 burns and Blackburn Ripons.		U	

	The opportunities for assis-	 leaves	 Hongkong	 with a								
U tance under the general heading			 remarkable record of gooda	 speed mounting in rear cock-	 the British carriers and they		Macmillan at Northolt	 in	 In 1934, the	 uHF was	
" of Community Relations were				work.	

pit. Provision for up to 5001b.	 were also widely employed as		March,	 1926. Derived from	 largely supplanted by	 the	 U numerous in Hongkong, and	
of bombs below the wings.	 twin-float planes in catapult		the Fairey HID, it	 was	 Fairey	 Seal, but remained in	 U Lieut.-Cdr. Palastre decided to												

the	 Community	 Relationsa					 similar	 in appearance, but	 service	 in Furious until 1936

	

U	
was much more streamlined	 and was not finally declared	 U concentrate his energies towards	

scheme.

!	 PHOTO POSTCARDS	 and fitted with a metal air-	 obsolete until January, 1940. U small communities, such	 as	
	Among Chinese youth clubs		

U	 those on the small islands in the	 Lieut.-Cdr. Palastre's organiza-			screw and improved under-		 In Courageous	 U neighbourhood.	 tion has given assistance with:	 Photo postcards of the aircraft above and others of this	 carriage.' -.	 U	 Parties of sailors were organ-the Duke of Edinburgh's Awardseries	 are obtainable from "Navy News," Dept. P.C., R.N.		The Mk I version, with a		As the IIIF was used at a		ized cooking their own food (and	 Scheme, and in the running of" Barracks, Portsmouth, price Is. each (including postage), stamps	 Lion VA engine, first flew in	 period when the arrester wire	
buying much of it locally), summer camps for the under-U or postal order.		February,		1927, and in		technique was out of favour	

	U humping their own gear,			 and	
privileged.A	 standing order for the supply of each new card on publica-	 August that year the Mk. II				in carriers, it was not fitted		U often walking miles in broiling					 Lieut.-Cdr. Palastre leaves the	' tion, for 12 issues, can be arranged on receipt of cheque or postal	 version, fitted with the Lion				with an arrester hook.		U sunshine to reach thefr site.			

	Colony with a remarkable record" order for 12s.		Mk . XI engine, made its					 One IIIF, however, was	 U	 However tough the going, or			 of good work, and all who areAlbums	 to hold 64 "Navy News
"

Postcards are lOs. each	 debut. Other versions pro-				fitted with a spring-loaded			 the work, the	 sailors found		familiar with it are delighted that" (including postage).		ducedwere the MkfIl with				arrester hook for deck land-
U	 Other aircraft in this series are the Walrus. Seafon, Skua. Albacore, Firefly,	 all metal construction, and				ing trials in Courageous in		 " themselves		enjoying	 the	 he has been honoured with the
U	 Chance Vought corsafr, Fairey Barracuda, Grumman Wildcat Fairey Swordfish,	 the Mk 1118 and HIM.				1931. The arrester wires were		

" experience, the exped. type of				M.B.E.
"	 Avenger. Short 54 Seaplane. Sealire. Sea Hurricane. Osprey. Gannet. Wessex lit.									U spirit being evident		in every
U Flycatcher. Sea Vixen. Fireheand, and Skyraider.			 The Fairey IIIF first			 of the transverse type instead

		

"

.U.UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU"UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU"UUU of the longitudinal wires used U project.
J in'the twenties. This system "				CHILDRENIN

V		 " became	 standardised	 and, "		Impressive
-	 U although	 much modified, is		The	 list	 of	 achievements	 THE JUNGLE			

still in use today.	 U makes		impressive

	

reading,
The	 tuB	 series	 were U including children's playgrounds.,		Eighteen children of naval

V		N " stressed for catapult work U installation of generators (from	 families in Singapore went on an

V	 " plane to seaplane consisted	 lighting systems, water supply

	

Malaysia.			
The children, aged between 13of exchanging the wheeled			 "	 pumps., irrigations culverts, ship-				 and 17 and including two girls,"		undercarriage for floats. It	 U	 ways,	 moorings,	 navigation

V	 U	 was a simple operation, tak-	 U	 beacons, demolition of naviga-			 went up to Johore and carried.

departed from the three-float				paintingof a village temple.			 steep ridges and through primary
U undercarriage, using instead U The aim has always been to and secondary jungle.

)				U

and conversion from land- " the Colony's administration) for exciting jungle expedition

	

in

V	 U long twin-floats which gave. U encourage the locals to roll up	 They built their own "basha"
-		U stability both laterally and " their sleeves as well, and the	 huts and cooked their own food

-		 .-- . - -	 U fore and aft.	 sailors' work did much to pro-								 during their two overnight stops

V		V	

. .	 . ,	 U	 In addition to its normal	 mote local pride,	 made their way to the locally
in the jungle, and eventually

V U ing about an hour. It " tion hazards, jetties - even the out a rugged hike up and down

V	 role, it was used as a radio-	 "
" controlled target, as a target-	 U	 Youth Clubs	 famous	 Lombong	 waterfalls-			

Five	 adults, including

	

the		"	 towing aircraft, and for train-		Lasting monuments to the	 Port Recreation Officer, H.M.S.		"	 ing telegraphist airgunners	 " Royal Navy's practical sympa-		Terror	 (Sub-Lieut. Reginald-				andobservers.	 U thies are not the only result of		Varns), accompanied the party.		"UUUU"UUUUUUUUU"UUUU

FURNITURE REMOVALS TASK

Eaqvfor4r.,ome

Not so easy for others. Just like the oiIity to manage money.
Some have it. Some haven't. But no		which type you may be,		

an account at the Midland 8a	 s something you'll			
be glad to have. We can ip 'au in ntany ways.	

Discover howfrom your nec---'

	

	c dland Bank branch.

MidIad Bank
0000	 HEAD OFFICE. POULTRY. LONDON. E.C.2.

When H.M.S. Mohawk
visited Dominica on her
return to the West Indies,
the Governor was given his
first flight in a helicopter,
being flown over the capital
town of Roseau.

It was not a long flight but
certainly stopped all work in the
town while it lasted.
The Mohawk has also carried

out a number of jobs that were
hardly expected. Thanks to the
generosity of the Americans in
providing a gift of school furni-
ture, the ship took on the
appearance of a container ship
when 25 tons of this furniture
was transported, in 12 large
crates, from San Juan to
Anguilla.

FOR ANNUAL CAMP
After this, the Mohawk went

to Dominica to transport 80 men
of the Dominican Defence
Force to Montserrat for their
annual camp - transporting
them back a fortnight later,
battle worn but happy.
Off Puerto Rico. during a

weapon training- period with
HVMVS. Arethusa, the ship
found herself recovering a pilot-
less target and parachute. The
SOft, parachute put up a con-

FOR THE MOHAWK
siderable fight in the 20 knot
winds as it was recovered on the
forecastle - having successfully
covered most of it!

EXPEDS. ENJOYED
Expeds - both sailing and

walking - have been much
enjoyed in the islands despite
the wet weather, as have the
visits to Bermuda, where a main-
tenance period coincided with the
Black Power conference, and
Trinidad, for a self maintenance
period.

Recently the ship, commanded
by Capt. D. B. Morison, has
been hurricane guardship and
has been sent to British Hondu-
ras to be ready to assist in
repairing damage caused by Hur-
ricane Francelia. In fact damage
was small and the ship was not
required.

Many on board were thankful
that it was not nearly as fierce
as Camille, which must have
given her sister ship on station,
the Arethusa, a rough time.

If you are serving or have served in the
WRNS at any time from 1939 onwards

you are a member of the

WRNS BENEVOLENT TRUST

In 1968 your Trust spent £11,687 helping
its members or their dependants

If in need of advice or assistance write to the
Trust at 2 Lower Sloane Street, London S.W.1
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OUR FARTHEST
FLUNG READER
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:	 When Peter Magee, serving at the Clyde Submarine
: Base, Faslane, was on the Royal Navy stand at the Nor-

bex exhibition of machinery at the Kelvin Hall, Miss Trudy
:	 Reid on the stand opposite wanted to know what a vari-

able pitch screw was. And who better to ask than a
sailor? Anyone who cares to switch his attention for a
moment to the left of the picture will see the object of her

" curiosity.
SS"""SSS"S"SSS"""555555S""S"S5""""S"""""S"5 "5"	 "5

Navy News goes all over
the world, but the " farthest
flung

" reader, in terms of
remoteness, is probably
Lieut.-Cdr. George Lush on
the coral atoll of Aldabra, in
the Indian Ocean.
When George returned in 1960

from the Halley Base in Antarc-
tica, where he had been leader
of the expedition (1959-60) after
having been base engineer for
the same base for the Interna-
tional Geophysical Year (1955-
56), he was asked: Why did
you want to go south again?"

Lives on
He replied: It is difficult to

say. I found myself listening
for the Antarctic silence - a
silence so deep that it can almost
be felt."
George has departed again,

but this time he will not find that
silence in his new domain of
Aldabra." Aldabra came into the news
when it was suggestedas an air-
staging post. Biologists through-
out the world were strongly
opposed to this because, by

5.000 Germans
visit Warspite

H.M.S. Warspite paid an informal visit to Kiel, the
second made by a nuclear submarine to the city, the first
having been made by H.M.S. Dreadnought in 1968.	
A full programme arranged by	 soccer field, a firm friendship

the Federal German Navy	 was established with the opposi-
included two soccer matches, a	 tion which resulted in another
small-bore shooting contest, a	 meeting - at a pub ashore. The
tour of Schleswig-Holstein and a	 outcome		of	 the	 second
visit to Lubeck and the German		match " is not recorded,
border.			 As a result of the bus tour of	
The ship's football team found	 Schleswig-Holstein a party of

itself up againsta siIe which had	 children from			 outlying towns
been training for three weeks	 visited the submarine on the last
and, although defeated on the	 day of her stay.

The Warspite, commanded by
'HON EST BILL' AIDS THE CHILDREN Cdr. J. B. Hervey, was open to

when some 200 members of the

Pictured right with a young
patient at the Mount Gould
Hospital, Plymouth, are two
men from H.M.S. Eagle, AS
Lester Bailey and P0 Steward
Bill Larkin.
On a recent passage across

the Atlantic P0 Larkin, the
captain's steward, organized
a charity raffle into which he
put so much effort selling tick-
ets under the name of
Honest Bill " that the shipwas able to present £100 to

the children's department of
the Mount Gould Hospital.

In the picture with AB Les-
ter Bailey and P0 Larkin, who
is married with four children
of his own, is Tina Kirby, of
Plymouth, obviously delighted
with her visitors.

H.M.S. Eagle has been car-
rying out exercises in the
North Atlantic before sailing
for the Mediterranean.

-	 "	 han organizations visitedthe		
ship.r\		 Federal German Navy and civi-

-	 -	 The public were allowed on
-'		board on the Saturday and Sun-

day of the visit, during which
time about 5.000 toured the for--- -

	

ward part.

" 1st & 2nd MORTGAGES
CONTACT

G. -D. WHITE & Co. Ltd
INSURANCE BROKERS AND MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS	 -

244 London Road	 Also at	
- 4b Kings Road

Portsmouth, Hants		Cowplain, Hants
Telephone 62502/62539
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-
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PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Full Name ..................................................................................................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................................................................................................


	

Occupation

	

Age
	Wife's Occupation

	

Wife's Age
Number and Age of Children

	'Basic Income before deductions
Overtime, Bonus, Wife's other Income
Qualifications (if any)
Property to be Mortgaged
Purchase Price

	

Mortgage required
	Age of Property

	

Freehold/Leasehold

	

-

Type of Property

	

. 	Detached/SernifrerraceWHouse/Bungalow
Bedrooms

	

Reception rooms ,,.,,		,.,. Bathroom

	

.	 ..	 Garage/Space

test in
saddle clubs
competition

The Royal Marine Bar-
racks. Eastney, were winners
in the combined Royal Navy
and Royal Marine Saddle
Clubs competition held in
H.M.S. Dryad.

Eight teams of three from
various establishments competedfor the main prizes of a chal-
lenge bowl and tankards, with
whips and rosettes for individual
winners.
The horses were mainly

government chargers lent by the
Royal Horse Artillery, the
Household Cavalry. Sandhurst
and Royal Marines.
The riders had no opportunity

to know their mounts before the
event, and this presented an
unusual test, particularly to
those who had started riding
only recently.

NAVAL BADGES

coral atoll
reason of its inaccessibility and
inhospitability. it has remained
largely undisturbed by man.
As part of the cuts in defence

expenditure it was decided not
to proceed with the air-staging
post, and it is hoped that the
atoll will be regulated as a nature
reserve.

Lieut.-Cdr. Lush has been
appointed Director of the Royal
Society's Station and he left for
Mombasa at the end of August,
accompanied by his wife.

In addition to his job as
Director, he will be the island's
magistrate.

Scientists will visit Aldabra to

15

study bio-geography and evolu-
tion. It is the last island in the
Old World where giant tortoises
are found in their natural slate,
and there are vast numbers of
resident birds, many of them
breeding on the atoll.

Lieut.-Cdr. Lush, an ex-
H.M.S. St Vincent boy who was
promoted boatswain in 1949.
retired from the Service last
April after 35 years in the Royal
Navy.

His last appointment was as
assistant captain of Singapore
Dockyard. Previously he had
been the master rigger in Ports-
mouth Dockyard. 1963-66. dur-
ing which time H.M.S. Victory
was completely refitted with 34
miles of Italian hemp.

5 "
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The finances took.
turn for better
last year

The 32nd annual conference of the Royal Naval Asso-
ciation i being held in the Fairfield Halls, Croydon, on
October 4, when Admiral Sir David Luce will give his pre-
sidential address and annual report..
The statement of accounts for Reunion be restored; and one

the year ended December, 1968, that, should it be passed, would
circulated with the agenda for result in something very good or,
the meeting, makes interesting on the other hand, very bad -
reading. that a national talent competition

For the first time for a num- be held organized through the
ber of years, income exceeded areas, the winners to provide
expenditure. An excess of entertainment at the Reunion.
expenditure over income for Unquestionably there is excel-
1967 of £535 has been turned lent talent among the many bran-
into an excess of income over ches, but it is one thing to enter-
expenditure of £590. tam a gathering of two or three
Although expenses generally, dozen, but an entirely different

in common with everything in kettle of fish to entertain two or
life these days, are greater than three thousand.
last year, and the Fund Raising

-
Committee's donation was Redcar club
£1,000 instead of £1.500 last
year, the annual subscriptions
and new entrants' fees reveal a
pleasant upward trend.
These two items total £7,504.

as	 against			 £6,189 last		year.
Another interesting item is the
£951 Sales Department profit.
Last year this was £492.

TO BE DISCUSSED
There are 15 motions to be

discussed. The most important
appears to be that proposed by
the Guildford branch -
increasing the amount of general
publicity . . . with the aims to
increase	 membership		still
further."
The association needs a conti-

nual flow of new members and
as these can come only from the
Service, publicity should start
there.
Other motions on the agenda

include: That the 1973 confer-
ence be held in Cardiff; that the
annual parade preceding the

Although Redcar branch was
formed only 18 months ago it.
now has its own club premises,
officially opened on August 27
by Lieut. - Forbes Watson,
R.N.V.R. (Ret.), a representa-
tive of the brewery company
which lent the capital.
Over 400 people attended the.

meeting, including Shipmate
Don Crabtree, vice-chairman of
the National Council, and local
dignitaries.-
The ladies' section, which has

worked very hard, provided a
first class buffet meal.
The club consists of the

"lower -deck" - a bar capable
of seating 200 people -and on
the "upper deck" is a concert
room, with bar, stage and
modern microphone equipment.
Top artists are - engaged each
week.
When H.M.S. Diamond

visited Middlesbrough in
August, 30 of the ship's corn-

Some
baffles we'll
helpyou
win.

The bills. We'll take care of your regular subscrip-
tions, insurance premiums, and hire purchase
payments.
Your budget. Pay by cheque -keep tabs on what -
you spend. You know exactly what you are doing
with your money.
Investment. Put your spare cash into National Savings
Certificates, Unit Trusts or Stocks and Shares. We'll
gladly advise you.
Insurance. We can help you choose the right
Insurance scheme: give advice on life, personal
effects, household and motor policies. -
Our services are explained in special leaflets avail-
able on mailing the coupon below.
---------------

I	 To Mr.D.P. Gardiner, Services Liaison Officer, Lloyds Bank
Limited, CoxsandKing's Branch, Pall Mall, London, SW1.
Please send me full details ofyour services to the Services. I

H
ADDRESS --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I -------------------------------------------------------------------I.
I		 ------------------------------------------------------------I

pany were entertained.
Next evening 32 club members

and their wives were entertained
on board the ship - a visit none
will forget. A ship's crest was
given to the club

Purley highlights
In addition to their own

monthly socials, Purley branch
has visited other branches and
been hosts to others. -

- Highlights have been the visit
to Portsmouth for Navy Days,
terminating with an enjoyable
evening at the Portsmouth
branch, the visit to the Royal
Tournament, and a jumble sale
at Oxted, proceeds of which go
to the expenses incurred in pro-
ducing the Old Folk's annual
dinner.

Last year the sale produced
£68.
The young boys who were

with the party for Navy Days
were enthralled
The next events are the re-

union in nearby Croydon and a
Christmas fair on November 15
at Caterham.

H.M.S. Rhyl Pete
Henley Fund

The Pete Henley fund
was closed on Septem-
ber 3, total amount col-'

: lected being £375. This
"	 has been paid Into

Pete's bank account. All
the ex-ship's company

"	 of lIMB. Rhyl are
thanked for helping to
raise this very worth- :
whIle amount.	 :

THE
ROYAL NAVAL
ASSOCIATION

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER

Patron: H.M. The Queen

Head Office: 2 Lower Sloane Street,

London. S.W.1. -

"UNITY-LOYALTY-PATRIOTISN--COMRADESHIP''

NOVEt TRAVEL
WHEEL$ 'DASH
The "

Big Wheel "race-from the top of the Big Wheel
at Hayling Island's funfair to the top of the Big Wheel at the
Clarence Pier, Southsea, funfair and back-attracted nearly
30 entries.

Originally conceived as a chal-
lenge to Hayling Island Naval
Association by Hayling branch
of the Royal Air Force Associa-
tion, it was later decided to open
the event to the public to raise
money for the branch's Battle of
Britain collection.

Apart from the fastest time
efforts, there were many entries
for the novel means of transport
class - from pogo stick,
motored bath tub and floating
bedstead to horses, bicycles and
one competitor who travelled the
hard way - he ran.

NAVY ENTRANT
The only Royal Navy entrant

came from H.M.S. Leopard,
who used a rubber dinghy, but

which broke down on the return
journey.

Portsmouth Motor Club set
up the fastest time in the open
class - 21mm. 40sec., but that
time was bettered in the licensed
houses class by a team from
Bosham's Blue Anchor Club -
20mm. 38sec. -
The time for the floating bed-

stead was 233mm. 2sec. This
entry won a prize for the most
novel means of making the jour-
ney.

Second prize in this class went
to the pogo stick entrant who,
dressed as a Roman soldier,
pogo-ed down the main road,
paddled across the harbour in his
bath-tub and then travelled on
the back of a motor-cycle to the
Clarence Pier, returning the
same way.

45 years with subs
After - 54 years with the

Service - 45 of them con-
nected with submarines -
Mr. Francis Harding, a
lively 7, retired on August
29.

Mr. Harding joined the Royal
Navy in 1915 and served in
H.M.S. Inconstant at the Battle
of Jutland in 1916.

-

Entering the Submarine Ser-
vice in 1924, Mr. Harding
became a C.P.O. instructor with
the Submarine Escape staff in
1929. On being pensioned in
1938 he was offered the job of
civilian instructor in the sub-
marine escape tank, but was
recalled for the Second World
War before he could take up the
appointment.

AWARDED B.E.M.
In 1939 he served for a short

spell in H.M.S. Otway before
being drafted once again to the
Submarine Escape staff.
He was employed mainly on

testing and servicing escape

equipment, including two Rus-
sian submarines which were
refitted at Portsmouth and a cap-
tured German U-boat.

In 1942, while working on
board a Norwegian submarine at
Blyth, then a submarine base,

Lere was a battery explosion on
hlard. Mr	 Harding was
responsible for saving the life of
a member of the rescue team,
being awarded the B.E.M.

In 1944 his elder son, John, a
Lieutenant, Royal Marines, was
killed in action off Walcheren.

MANY CHANGES
In 1945 he took up the post of

civilian instructor in the Escape
Tank.
During his time with the

Royal Navy Mr. Harding has
seen many changes in submarine
escape - from the original
Davies submarine escape appara-
tus right through to the present-
day one-man escape system.
Mr. Harding was presented

with a silver statue of a sub-
marine sailor -a replica of the
one in Westminster Abbey -
and a pewter tankard by the
Submarine Escape staff to mark
his retirement.

His trip
down

memory
lane

The Lord Mayor of Ports-
mouth (Coun. W. J. Evans)
made a nostalgic journey
from the Guildhall to Hard-
way, Gosport.
For four years, from 1912 to

1916, while he was an artificer
apprentice, the Lord Mayor
journeyed by tram to the dock-
yard and then took a boat to
Hardway, off which was moored
the tiffies' training ship, H.M.S.
Fisgard.
For the sentimental journey

Coun. Evans, accompanied by
four of his " old mates " -
Messrs. S. L. C. Boddie, J. A.
Mitchell. E. A. Burgess and H.
H. Swayne - used the Lord
Mayor's official car for the jour-
ney to the dockyard.

Later, with the Mayor of Gos-
port (Court. V. E. J. Neal)the
party visited H.M.S. Sultan, the
R.N. Marine Engineering
School, at Gosport.
On completion of a tour of the

establishment, during which the
party saw the guided missile des-
troyer control room simulator,
known locally as H.M.S. Buck-
inghamshire, and much modern
marine engineering training
equipment, Courts. Evans and
Neal were presented with crests

REUNIONS
-

-
H.M.S. Royal Oak survivors. R.N.A.

Club. Victory Stadium. Pitt Street. Ports-
mouth. October 10. Contact J. Kerr at
above address.
H.M.S. ScyIIa will commission at the end

of January. 1970. Any officer or rating who
served in a previous Scylla and would like
to attend should contact Lieut. D. Hart
Dyke. H.M.S. Scylla. at Devonport.
H.M.S. Norfolk (1939.45). Memorial ser-

vice, Ascension Church. Crownhill, Ply-
mouth. October 25. at 1600, followed by
reunion dinner in Magnet Restaurant, New
Cornwall Street. Plymouth, at 1930 for
2000. Cost LI. A. C. Martyn. 44, St Mar-

garet's Road. Plympton. Plymouth.
R.N. & R.M. P.T. Reunion,

-
10th Para-

chute Rn Hqrs, White City, W.l2. Novem-
ber I. Closing date October 18. Details -
R. T. Savage. 98 Brocket Way. Chigwell,
Essex.
Mrs. Elbro, 6, Rosedale Avenue,

Peverell. Plymouth, trying to arrange a reu-

nion of Wrens who joined H.M.S. Dauntless

for class 130, would be pleased to hear
from persons interested.

CALLING OLD SHIPS
Ord. Sea George Henry Burton was lost

when H.M.S. Diamond was sunk on April
27, 1941. 0. Mechell, 34. Cecil Rhodes
House, Pancras Road. London. N.W.I,
would appreciate any information about the
dead man.
H.M.S. Diana holds anAfrica/Somali-landcampaign medal of 1908-10, awarded

to an AR B. Godwin, of H.M.S. Diana.
The owner, or family, is asked to contact
Lieut.-Cdr. G. N. Teague, H.M.S. Diana.
Frank Brown, 101, Vitako Street. Lower

Hun, Wellington, New Zealand, who

joined the Royal Navy in 1912, and served
in the 'Sapphire, Bellerophon (1914), Nessus

(1915), Faulknor (1916) and, as Signalman
Frank Brown, fought aboard the Emperor
of India for the 4th Battle Squadron's
welter weight title, would like to hear from

anyone who rembers him. Sigs. Worley and
Lancaster were two he remembers well, he
also served in H.M.S. Campania during the
Second World War.

Mr. H. B. Gibbs, The Woodlands, Earl-
wood Valley, Shirenewton. Nr. Chepstow,
Mon., seeks information of Second

Engineer, s.s. Merloneth, topedoed off Nor-

way in First World War.

l'World's oldest

I I FERRANTI LIMITEDsubmarinersubmariner
DIGITAL SYSTEMS DEPARTMENTReckoned to be the oldest

submariner in the world, Mr.' -
Alexander Gibbs, of Kingsteign- ENTER THE MOST* WOULD YOU LIKE TOton, died in August, aged 92. -
Mr. Gibbs joined the sub- RAPIDLY EXPANDING FIELD IN ELECTRONICS

marine service in 1904 when the
Royal Navy was experimenting DIGITAL COMPUTER PROGRAMMING?
with its first boats and, during
the following 15 years he served * HAVE YOU HAD OPERATIONS ROOM EXPERIENCE.
in practically every kind of sub- -

. IN THE ROYAL NAVY?marine.
He was serving in a submarine .

* DO YOU LIKE WORK REQUIRING FULL USE OF-at the time of the Battle of Jut-
land. Over 50 years later he was - YOUR INTELLIGENCE?
a guest of the captain of H.M.S.'
Warspite, the nuclear-powered

-
THEN APPLYFORANAPPLICATION FORM TO:-submarine.

Before the turn of the century D. J. O'CONNOR. PERSONNEL OFFICER
he witnessed the sinking of the FERRANTI LIMITED
American battleship Maine at
Havana during' the Spanish- WESTERN ROAD. BRACKNELL, BERKSHIRE
American war, 1898. TELEPHONE: BRACKNELL3232
A member of Plymouth

branch of the Submarine Old -
Comrades' Association, he was You will be trained, with full pay, in programming techniques, and
guest of honour at a reunion at
St. Austell last July. work at an Admiralty Establishment near Portsmouth. Salaries and
A large number of people conditions of work in this competitive field are excellent.attended the funeral, Service

buglers sounding the Last Post

-
Please quote reference D/88/AD.

and Reveille.

-

- -

Mr. Francis Harding
-subs have been his life.
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Navy'u
---Fly Navy" - the car sticker that caught

on and continues to raise plenty of interest
- has been popping up in all sorts of
unlikely places. One of the latest, our
"spies" tell us, is in a Paris bus.
The sticker was first seen as long ago as summer

1966 - an embryg idea of aircrew frowned on by
ground crew, but nevertheless painted in colour on
the photography pack of a Buccaneer aircraft of
736 Squadron based at R.N. air station Lossie-
mouth and commanded by Lieut-Cdr. John F.
Kennett.
The pack was used by the squadron for a couple

of years on all their public display commitments.
Lieut-Cdr Kennett was relieved by Lieut-Cdr J.

D. H. B. Howard - and one of the things he
inherited was a ---Fly Navy" photography pack.
Farnborough 1968 . . . and one of the "stars"

'as born
The scene shifts to R.N. air station Culdrose

and Lieut.-Cdr P. H. Stuart, public relations
officer. "Jan" had been seconded to Farnborough
for public relations duties and on returning to Cul-
drose "scrounged" £10 from devious sources, had
a printing block made . . . and the first "Fly
Navy" stickers were in being. They went within a
few days.
On being approached officially by Culdrose for

money for additional stickers, the then Naval Air
Command public relations officer, Cdr. K. H. Ded-
man, arranged through the recruiting publicity
people at the Ministry of Defence to produce a set
of car stickers, "Fly Navy" "Sail Navy" and
"Dive Navy." These were printed in their thou-
sands and sent to the various commands.
Later derivations included "Go Places with the

Navy" and "The Navy Has It."
And now we have "Miss Fly Navy" - Wren
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THEY'RE AWAY FROM.ITALL'
Scene of contentment as Juniors from H.M.S. Ganges enjoy a meal break during
a recent expedition from the establishment to Norway. Photo P0 (Phot) R. Whjteho:.	 r.:i .

.	 *.
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Was 809 Squadron, commanded by Lieut.-Cdr A.	 Katie Higgins, from R.N. air station Yeovilton,
J White and every one of his five grey Buccaneer	 who appears in public wearing a Fly Navy sash
aircraft had a photography pack each with a ---Fly	 and with a model Phantom aircraft built by the		 .				 ..
Navy" slogan,	 station canoe club.	 't.	 .	 .	 ..	 -	 .		'

Won high prize

I

- =	 - =	 = -	 = - = -
ic1llIi::t

CHECK, Resolution's oldest man
&	 C	 CK.	 j The oldest man on board
V	 . .	 - ,		H.M.S. Resolution, LS James cuts cake		Thus is H.M.S. Verulam s latest con-	 &	 Miller, cuts his 42nd birthday

tnbution in their exchange of poetry with	 cake (below).	 with
leaving, was presented

H.M.S. Excellent:	 LS Miller, who joined

	

_	 mad:
a model of a

on boar/ I, Cdr.
-~		

"			 uavy III	 and Will shortly------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,,------,	 Howard Mann-to comma-
An-angler casting wun his roa				 morate his long service In the

A	 Does not rely on Fate,	 Navy and In Resolution, which
But skilfully he plays..the line	 V

	

he joined in 1966.
A	 And volt a tach, bait.	 £

	

L.
V	 I	

'""	 .--,-.".	 U	 - i

	

-'		So Verulam, without a gun	 -'	
Must therefore use her wit	 I	 .

I	 And with 1'er doggerel verse as lure

I	 The Mighty Gunners bit.

I	 Please keep your saints and heroes bold	
And bear us no reproach,	
May ghosts ofDreyer and Percy Scott	 I			 ...	;

.	

Still haunt Domvilles Approach.						

S

I	 We only tried with modest skill		 .	
.

A	 Some humour, gently poking,	 £
As winner of first prize in a competition run by a local newspaper	 So put	 ur weapons all to 'SAFE'

-	 	 -
and the Cinque Ports Flying Club, Lieut-Cdr Douglas Lynd became			 p yo
entitled to a free course of flying lessons.	 I	 We were only b---- vioking.		 I	Lieut.-Cdr. Lynd, who is					 - -supply officer (cash) in H.M.S.P
aircraft In
embroke

iswcseen
n	 :	 R.N.B .T. committee task for		 '

already gone solo		Chairman of a new corn	 -'

Ahome
E	 from

home	 E
:	 The Royal Navy will :

learn with, no doubt,
"	 mixed views that all but .
:	 three of the youngest
"	 members of the crew of "

the. latest Hull trawler
"	 have carpeted cabins. .

Nearly all the com-
a	 forts of home will, in "

fact, be available to
"	 fishermen who sail In "
:	 the trawler, the C.S.
"	 Forester.
"-		U""U"U"".

admiral.mittee which has been set up
by the Royal Naval Bene-
volent Trust will be Admiral	 H. Heath, chairman, DevonportSir Frank Hopkins.		Local Committee; Mr. E. H.	 '				,		 -	 .--	

Envisaging requirements 10	 Ross. Local Secretary Ports-
years ahead will be among the mouth and Lieut.-Cdr. H B Atasks to be tackled by this policy Binks, General Secretary. --committee, which has been .Rear-Admiral P. N. Buckley,established to undertake a governor appointed by thegeneral review of present andfuture Admiralty Board, will be an -activities of theposible advisory member.Trust. The review will include an .As a former Commander examination of the Trust's struc
in-Chief, Portsmouth, Admiral ture, administration and finances --

.'

'

Hopkins
has

considerable know- and
the newcommittee will

/

ledge
of the

Trustanda
good

report
its

findings
from time t o

idea of

requirements
forthe time to the

CentralCommittee,

future.

'

making any
recommendationsi t

Othercommittee
memberswill considers

desirable.

be. Thehon. treasurerfor
the TheTrustis

taking

this
look

coming year;
Mr. G . Hender-

at itself in

consequence
o f

son, ex-serving member, Cha- 'changing social patterns in naval Admiral Sir Frank Hopkinstham Local Committee; Mr. H.

-

and other structures.
-

THE THIN- AIR TESTED THEIR STAMINA
The function of a torpedo-' seen (left) in the grounds of

I

	

the military academy, Bogota .-- is explained to a Colombian
_L		 -	

Army officer cadet by Cadet James Langrishe, of Britannia
R.N. College, Dartmouth.

	

-I	 The picture was taken when ten Dar'	outh cadets were among- - - 80 members of a British tn-Service delegation which attended the	
-.	 150th anniversary celebrations of Colombian independence.- .			 The reason for the British party's presence was that British

I
i			 volunteers, led by Col. James Rooke, served under Simon Bolivar,			

- "'		liberator of Colombia.
In the party were two descendants of Col. Rooke. One was a

member of the Dartmouth contingent - Midshipman John Rooke,
who is also descended from Admiral Rooke, who captured Gibraltar.
." battalion of the Colombian Army is named after Col. Rooke, who-		I .		 -	 is a national hero, and Midshipman Rooke visited this battalion as a		
guest-of-honour.		

The naval officer cadets were led by Lieut.-Cdr. Cohn Law-		
rance, an instructor at Dartmouth.

-

	

4	 Apart from taking part in the official celebrations, one of the-		,'	 memories is of undergoing drill training in the thin air of 8,600 feetabove Bogota, under the eagle eye of the British Army's senior
j	 t

	

sergeant-major.	
"-	

-

CAPS & BADGES etc

for

R. N. OFFICERS

P.O.s

RATINGS

JAMESMALCOLM
(Established 1904) LTD.

Scotland's NAVAL Tailor

229 ARGYLE STREET
GLASGOW C.2

Telephone: 041-2213155

KINGSLAND SCHOOL
Hartley, Plymouth 71278

Boys Boarding and Day
Juniors to 11+
Seniors to 'O' Level. Academic and Practical.

The aim is to provide SMALL CLASSES with
qualified and experienced staff so that boys can pro-
gress to G.C.E. '0' Level in as many subjects as
possible. For those with a disturbed education special

remedial classes can be arranged.
Full Sports Facilities and Heated Swimming Pool.

Prospectusfrom Secretary.

DE BEER; KIRSCH & CO.
INSURANCE AND MORTGAGE BROKERS

are happy to announce their appointment as principal agents for
the Southern Region for the

TARGET UNIT TRUST GROUP
Why not share their confidence in our ability by letting us
advise you on these, and other Unit trusts. Life Insurance.
Finance & Mortgage requirements.
Over twenty representatives and managers at your service

Write. Phone or Call at our Office:
8 Bargate. Southampton. Tel. Southampton22855

F
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A WORLD OF HIS OWN

"My mother, when asked
for her opinion of the voyage
before I sailed, had replied
that she considered it 'totally
irresponsible' and on this
Christmas Day I began to
think she was right.

"I was ailing round the world
simply because I bloody well
wanted to - and, I realized, I
was thoroughly enjoying
myself.

So wrote Robin Knox-
Johnston when he was still 1,700
miles west of Cape Horn, and
his book "A World of My Own"
(Cassell, 30s.), shows that
despite frustrations which would
have daunted a lesser man, he
carried on with his incredible
journey until, ten-and-a-half
months after leaving Falmouth
he had completed the circumnav-
igation of the world single-
handed.
One gets the feel of the man

and his boat in the first few
pages of the book, which shows
him to be a practical seaman of
outstanding ability and ingenuity,
with confidence in himself and
his boat - the 32ft. 6in. Suhaili.
With water tanks polluted,

Triumph over frustrations.
radio out of action, seLf-steering
gear jettisoned, main boom col-
lapsed and a leak which could
only have been repaired by a.
man of unbelievable resource
and determination, his impertur-
bability never left him.
The leak entailed working for

Your hours five feet below the
surface and all the time keeping
a weather eye open for sharks.
One appeared while he was
doing the job, and he had to.
shoot it.
"A World of My Own" is a

fascinating story of determina-
tion - a sparkling, uninhibited,
inspiring account of Robin
Knox-Johnston, Suhaili, and the
greatest sea adventure of our
time.

How Cheers
won through

Spread between 300 and 500
square feet of sail on a couple of
long skinny hulls, and when you
go about, turn everything the

Getthe
big picture
in home, ship, barracks or club

Radio Rentals
new20"screenTV gives
a bigger, brighter picture
right out to the corners

Matching legs free.
Minimum rental period 12 months.

Enjoy your favourite TV programmes even more on
this new luxury Baird model. The 20". screen gives a
bigger, brighter picture right out to the corners on
BBC1, ITV, and BBC2 if available in your area.

Simple programme selector. Easy push-button UHF
selection, all ready for when BBCI and ITV come out
soon on 625 lines High Definition Standard.

24.19.0 down. (Equals just 9/8 a week.) No more to
pay for a full year. Then you can pay monthly. Or
annually and continue to enjoy a generous discount.

It pays to rent from number one in colour and black-
and-white TV. You get top-grade sets. Money-saving
terms. Reliable service from 7,000 properly-trained
staff. And outstandingly better reception in areas
served by wired relay or communal aerials. Aerials
supplied at economic rates.

Service clubs and institutions are invited to ask for
details of our group-viewing sets-built to official
specifications. Or we will install wired service for you.

Contract rates available for multiple set installa-
tions.

Askfora quotation now.

Call in at your local Radio Rentals branch (see
telephone directory for address).

on epic voyage
other way and go backwards

No wonder the organizers of
the 1968 Single-Handed Trans-
atlantic Race "had doubts"
about the twin-hulled craft
Cheers as an entry, and perhaps
no one was more surprised than
they when it was sailed to The
starting line in England from the
Virgin Islands.
The planning, testing and rac-

ing of this remarkable boat
forms the subject of "Project
Cheers," published by Adlard
Coles, Ltd., at 45s.'
Men of sail constantly turn

their eyes to the swift Poly-
nesian proas, and Cheers was
built on that basis - the hull
without masts being always to
leeward. Dedication to the idea,
great courage, and spartan living
got her back again over the
ocean in the race, to a close
third place, and she might well
have been the winner.
Now we have the full story of

the venture, dramatic in its sim-
ple telling, fully illustrated, and
absorbing at every stage -
exciting to any reader, and
intriguing in its technical detail
for all who enjoy boating with
"sticks and string."

Clipper era
recaptured
"Ships passed through cen-

turies of development so slow it
became percepitble only in ret-
rospect; then suddenly there was
the incredible flowering, woe-
fully brief."
The words might form part of

the epitaph of the great days of
sail in the clipper era, a story
told in painstaking, afectionate
detail by Richard Armstrong in
"The Merchantmen," the third
volume in his History of Sea-
faring (Ernest Bern, Ltd., price
30s.).
Most of it has been told

before, but the author has
gathered in all the threads to
produce a rich pattern of a
romantic era. There was brutal-
ity, suffering, and ruthless drive
concentrated in the swiftest and
most beautiful vessels which
have ever graced the oceans.
The pages breathe the dedica-

tion and enthusiasm of the fol-
lowers of what has become a

Navy

drag you out like this, old chap, but we
some trouble with the ' cockers.'

Cockroaches, the unwanted companions of past :
generations of sailors, are being eliminated from the
modern Royal Navy by the expert application of long-	 .
lasting insecticides.

	

:
The special Marine section of Rentokil Laboratories .

Ltd. have recently treated three large ships, the Bulwark,
Centaur and Hermes, against cockroaches and to provide.
them with protection against re-Infestation.

	

:
The six-man team, three of whom are ex-Royal Navy, .

spent a night in each ship, as cockroaches are most
active at night. They treated all the catering areas and.
messdecks with a lasting oil-based insecticide, a lacquer'

.		1

0

that releases insecticide whenever insects crawl over
and an Insecticidal contact dust which was pumped into.

. the cavities that provide harbourage for the pests.	 .

legend - "the passing so total
and absolute that it is impossible
for men who lived with it to
believe it could have happened."

Illustrated with many pictures
and maps, the book describes
the development of the carrying
trade to the giant tankers of
today, encyclopaedic for the
serious student, but fascinating
alike to mariners or fireside
voyagers.
The fascination
of uniforms

Uniforms have always had a
fascination	 for	 everyone.

Crowds gather to watch the
changing of the guard outside
Buckingham Palace, the Capitol
and even the Kremlin. Almost
all nations maintain elite forces
who still parade in "traditional"
uniform, derived, perhaps, from
centuries of campaigning.
The second volume in the

"World Uniforms in Colour"
series, published by Patrick Ste-
phens, Ltd. (30s.), features in
full colour on every page the
current ceremonial uniforms
worn by the military and police
forces of 44 countries in
America, Africa, Asia and
Oceania.

Printed in Italy, and compiled
by a group of specialists, editors
and illustrators under the leader-
ship of Rinaldo D. D'Ami, this
informative book, with nearly
300 full-colour illustrations, will

Vice-Admiral A. M. Lewis, the present Flag Officer
Flotillas, Western Fleet, is to become Second Sea Lord and
Chief of Naval Personnel in succession to Admiral Sir Frank
Twiss in March, 1970.

Admiral Lewis, a gunnery spe-
cialist, has commanded the Gird-
leness and the Kent.

Vice-Admiral	 Sir

	

William
O'Brien, former Commander Fart
East Fleet, is to be C.-in-C.
Western Fleet with the
acting rank of admiral in Febru-
ary in succession to Admiral Sir
John Bush.

Admiral O'Brien will also suc-
ceed Admiral Bush in the NATO
appointment of Allied C.-in-C.
Channel and C.-in-C. Eastern
Atlantic Area.
The next Flag Officer Sub-

marines, relieving Vice-Admiral
Sir Michael Pollock in Novem-
ber this year, is to be Rear-
Admiral J. C. Y. Roxburgh, the
present Flag Officer Plymouth.
A submariner, Admiral Rox-

burgh was awarded the D.S.C.
and Bar, anc the D.S.O. in the
Second World War.

Commodore J. P. K. Hark-
ness, who is to be promoted to
Rear-Admiral to date January 7,
1970, is to become Director
General Naval Manpower in the
acting rank of Rear-Admiral in
December.

Captain I. Raikes, at present
leader of the " Know Your
Navy (1969) " team, is to be
promoted to Rear-Admiral to

date January 7 and to become
Naval Secretary from next
March.
Other appointments recently

announced include the following:
Capt. F. W. Hearn. Sultan as Commo-

dore Naval Pay and Records (to serve in
rank of Commodore while holding the
appointment) January I.

Capt. L. S. Bryson. Daedalus in com-
mand. March 3.

Capt. T. H. Bradbury. Terror in com-
mand. March 21.

Capt. 0. W. Bazalgelte. Tamar as Chief
Staff Officer to Commander British Forces
Hongkong. January 26.
Capt. A. J. Monk. Sea Eagle as Supt..

RN. Aircraft Yard. Belfast. January 29.
Capt. E. J. W. Flower. Cochrane for duty

at A.R.T.E. Dounreayand as Commanding
Officer and Superintendent. March 27.

Cdr. I. F. Grant. Salisbury in command.
October 6.
Cdr.W. 0. Jenks. Zulu in command. Jan-

uary 9.
Cdr. .J. F. Woodward. Warspite in com-

mand. December 10.
Cdr. 0. R. Johnston. Rooke in command.

February 13.
Cdr. W. R. J. Mylne. Heron as Executive

Officer. October 30.
Cdr. A. J. Richmond. Pembroke as Train-

ing Commander. January 23.
Lieut.-Cdr. H. A. N. Willis. Londonderry

in command. September I.
Lieut.-Cdr. A. R. Evans. Ulster in com-

mand. October 7.
Lieut.-Cdr. N. I. C. Kettlewell. Antrim as

Executive Officer on commissioning for
trials and service.

Lieut. 0. M. Windle. Narwhal in com-
mand. December 12.

Lieut. J. F. T. G. Salt. Finwhale in com-
mand. November 5.

appeal equally to youngsters,
model soldier collectors and mili-
tary modellers as well as the
serious uniform collector.
While being easy to read and

follow, it is factual and detailed
in content. It covers colourful
units such as the U.S. Marines,
the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, the King's African Rifles
and the Indian Gurkhas, and
their histories, traditions and
customs are described in detail.
Volume I, which covers the

uniforms of European nations in
similar detail, was published in
November, 1968.

Both volumes have colour on
every page and are bound in
heavy laminated boards - ideal
gift books.

Drafty is

promoted

Commodore Harkness is
known to	 the thousands of
Navy News readers as Drafty,
his monthly articles having
played a major part in bring-
ing about a	 better understand-
ing among ratings and their
wives of the working of the

system.

Lieut. R. C. Meyrick. Opossum in com-
mand. November 12.

Lieut. R. 0. Hunter. Aeneas in command.
Ocotber 13.

Six-legged boarders

NEW ON THE
BOOKSHELF

APPOINTMENTS

III
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A 'GOOO COMPANION" or
MARRIAGE partner can be
YOURS - Which do you prefer?

"ASK"

BARBARA
WORTH'S
BUREAU
(Good Companions)

Est. 1956

'to pilot jssu into a Harbour
of Happiness or Marriage'

Send S.A.E. for Brochure:
Barbara Worth's Bureau (Regd.)
P.O. Box 301, Southwick. Brighton
BN446N (Tel. Southwick 3633)

COLIN, please contact me-Gwen.

" For Integrity and Discretion
THE BLANEBUREAU

(Introductions & Matrimony)
Write: 6 St Andrews Road, Gosport.

THE SOUTHERN BUREAU arranges
introductions for friendship and mar-
riage. All ages. Everywhere. - 3/IS,
Eastern Villas Rd., Southsea, Hants.

DUREX. Japanese, American, Con-
tinental goods at discount prices.
Latest German Ripple/Swedish
brands. Send for details of free
dozen offer. - Premier, 388. Black
Lion Street, Brighton.

SOMEWHERE, SOMEONE is look-
ing for you' On our register? We can
and will help you, it's our job! It's a
very personal service and highly con-:
fidential. Act now! - Manchester
Marriage Bureau, 24, Mosley Street,
Manchester M2 3AY. Central 6719.

THE MARGARET MOODY MAR-
RIAGE BUREAU, Dept. N, 1008,
Anlaby High road, Kingston-
upon-Hull, Yorks. The successful
and efficient bureau in the North
with a nation-wide clientele. Scrupu-
lously confidential and discreet. Full
details under plain cover on request.

THE MARRIAGE BUREAU -
HEATHER JENNER, 124, New Bond
Street, W.1, 01-629 9634. Edinburgh
031-667 5527. Bristol OBR2 68441.
Lancashire 0391 5 24005. Birmingham- Hereford 5276. Kent, Ham Street
255. Manchester 061-236 2321.

LONGING FOR LETTERS? Lonely?
Unhappy? Write: Introductions,
Jeans, Queen Street, Exeter, Devon.

FRIENDLY FOLK ASSOCIATION,
The Terrace, Torquay (established
1943). Social introductions, friend-
ship/marriage. All ages. Brochure
free.

AUDREY	 ALLEN

	

MARRIAGE
BUREAU, POUGHILL, BUDE,
CORNWALL. Established 1955.
Nation-wide, confidential. Details sent
plain sealed cover without obligation,

SOCIAL SERVICE SOCIETY, 45a,
Blossom Street, York. International
Introductions, Friendship, Marriage
contacts.

LONELY? BORED?
Find friends, pen-pals, romance, mar-
riage, or adventure at home and
abroad: Send s.a.e. for details now
to: ELITE FRIENDSHIP Bureau,
104, Lower Ford Street, Coventry.The ONLY guaranteed club for both
sexes young or old, single or mar-
ried. Use our Experience for Your
pleasure!

	

-

DUREX GOSSAMER. Only 21/- for
Three Dozen. Top quality.-Baynes;
16, Chester Avenue, Whitefield, Man-
chester.
INTRODUCTIONS arranged privately,
view friendship, marriage. Clients all
ages, everywhere.-W rite for details,
stating age, to Mayfair Introduc-
tions, Dept. 58, 60, Neal Street,
London, W.C.2.

CORPS OF
COMMISSIONAIRES

Founded 1859
Another career when your
Service engagement expires. Age
no bar. Divisions in 10 cities of

the U.K.

Apply:
Headquarters
419A Strand

London, W.C.2
01-836-6453

BE A PRIVATE DETECTIVE.
Expert postal tuition trains action-
minded 'men and women for this very
profitable business. M.O.D. Refund
scheme applies. - Ex-Inspector Meek
(Metro. Police), 20, Old Tiverton,
Road, Exeter, 7.

ARE YOU A LIVE WIRE?
Work in a large organisation, office,
factory? Can you use an extra £20 a
week? Then start in business for
yourself selling at work - Send s.a.e.
for special bargain list to M. and A.
Lester (Wholesale) Ltd., 269 Hackney

- Road, London E.2.

,- HOLIDAY

ACCOMMODATION

HOLIDAY FLATLETS
Fully equipped flatlets
SOUTHSEA

Available all year round
FOR SHORT LETTINGS
Everything supplied except towels
No restrictions. Own keys.
Very suitable for honey-
moons,	 holidays, and visits
when husband's ship is in
port, etc. Special off-season
rates for Naval personnel

and families
CURTIS, 70 Festing Grove
TEL. PORTSMOUTH 33581

RATES

RUN-ON per word: Sd. PUBLIC AND
LEGAL 9d. per word. ENTERTAIN-
MENTS, FUNCTIONS OR MEETINGS:
9D. PER WORD. Advertisers may
have replies addressed to a box num-
ber. For this service and postage an
extra charge of Is. Sd. is made. The

box will count as three words.
MINIMUM RATE: 8s.

Send Copy and Monies to:

Advertisement Dept.
Navy News Office
Royal Naval Barracks
Portsmouth (Tel. 26040)

MISCELLANEOUS H

We can make
-
up any requiredset of Miniature Medals. We

have them for every campaignsince 1900. They are not expen-sive. The set - 1939-45 Star!
Atlantic Star/Defence Medal!
War Medal costs only 45/-.
Send for quotations and tell us
the medals you want. Ribbon
bars either with pin at back
or for sewing on to uniform
I!- per ribbon. Your own full-
size medals mounted - 4!- per
medal. Wire and silk Blazer
Badges.

Enquiries with stamp to

ROBERT ANDREW LTD.
10 Manchester Street

Olditam, Lanes.

R.N. CAP RIBBONS & BADGES past
and present. Send 4d. stamped
addressed envelope for list. -
Greenburgh Bros., Ltd., 81-82.
,Queen St., Portsmouth. Tel. 26331.

A rare and genuine
GURKHA speciality, as issued to

WINTER HOLIDAYS. Architect - de-
signed Bungalows. Excellent ameni-
ties. Open fire; electric central heat-
ing; television. Beautiful surround-
ings. Illustrated brochure.-Forsters,
Dept. 6, Ashton, Helston, Cornwall.

V

'	

	Ideal decor for home,							

on strong and tooled						
black leather scabbard.,						
very impressive, makes	

HOUSE TO LET					 excellent wall display.						

office. clubs, pubs, etc.
RETIRING? EXCELLENT OPPOR					 "	 A Gnrkha won't give
TUNITY TO AUGMENT RETIRED						 you one, we have some,
PAY.	 Fort	 William,	 Inverness-			 at this very low price,						

10" 2419,13"3416,1711
shire, amid beautiful Highland scen-				,		54/to ost f,. Send
cry: 3 bedroom, 5 apartment semi-						only 9416 for complete
det. house to let furnished. Estab-				 " 		set of three while Sm-						

ited stocks Iast.Overscuu
lished lucrative Bed and Breakfast					

	p1mm add extra for
business. Six-month season. Ideally						(trade inquiries
suitable couple without family. Long						TOO. Co. (DeptN.N.)						

41	 Thorshil Road,let while owner overseas.-Lt. M. D.						Coventry, CVI 4H5.MacLean		(Ret'd),	 "Tzaneen,"			 England.
8, Seafield Gardens. Fort William.

FFDME TUNE
ELECTRONIC ENGINE TUNINI3

YOUR OWN BUS(NESS as pan of National HOME TUNE fleet. Yea need rnedcauital or electrical abiEty.
£1,250 .,d the will to .ame.d. We supply 01 eqtdpm.nt isdadiag new vnhide, latest chewed. unit, help
with riling capital, inlet stack, UhleinU ma,.. and CONTINUOUS quid.~ to lily you sanest Earn op to
£3,010 pa. and more, ata,th,g full- or pad-tm.. HOME TUNEmeacrrn,rn oppo,tseity with minion.en risk
HOME TUNE (Dept. CAR) 26 Bridge St., Loatherhead. Surrey

(A division of Sutton Industrial Marketing Ltd.)

Walker Bros.' (Printers) Ltd.
PRINTERS & STATIONERS

RUBBER STAMP MANUFACTURERS

Basin Street, North End, Portsmouth, P02 US, Hants
Phone: PORTSMOUTH 612 (STD 0705)

EMBROIDERED BLAZER BADGES
in Wire or Silks, any design	

'ˆ		WOVENMOTIF CLUB TIES-	 ,.				aspeciality
Hand-painted WALL PLAQUES	

any Crest or Emblem 35/6 each
.er - . Illustrated Brochure Free

GREENBURGH BROS. LTD. Tel. 26331
81/82 QUEEN STREET - PORTSMOUTH

GOING HOME?
Let our	 cars meet you at R.A.F. Brize Norton and take
you direct to your door. Luxury cars, ample luggage space.

Estimates gladly given - Bookings promptly confirmed

DON'T DELAY - WRITE TODAY

'To:	 Greenacre Taxi Service
GREENACRE, THE CRESCENT. - CARTERTON

OXFORDSHIRE, ENGLAND

Phone Carterton 305	 "	 :OXB SSG

F	 REMOVALS
I	 & STORAGE

COUNTRYWIDE
SERVICE

Packing and Shipping

H5TE
2 STUBBINGTON AVENUE

PORTSMOUTH
Telephone 63221

ALSO AT
SOUTHAMPTON BOURNEMOUTH

WINCHESER. LONDON

ROYAL NAVY REMOVALS
We are based at llchester )H.M.S.
Heron). Our vans travel the country.
Write or ring for free estimate. Distance
no object. Storage facilities available.

Direct route guaranteed.
CHARLES FENABLES, RIVER COTTAGE

ILCHESTER. SOMERSET. RING 332

Are	 you leaving' or moving'
your suitcases and boxes
from Admiralty hiring or

Married Quarters???
Then you need the

TAXIVAN SERVICE
Phone Portsmouth 63497

QUARANTINE
Twenty years' experience in
looking after every aspect of
iicnprjrting dogs at competitive

rates.
Kitcombe Kennels, Fao'o'ingdon,
Near Alton,	 Hants. listed 232

COMMONWEALTH NAVAL HIS-
TORIES WANTED. Masters,
R.N.Z.N.; Schull, Far Distant
Ships; Turner, War in the Southern
Oceans; Official History R.I.N.
W.W.I.I. State price, condition.-
Box No. NAVY NEWS 109.

;L.1u11.

CALLINGTON,CORNWALL.Modern
semi-detached house with central
heating. Gardens and Garage; 3 bed-
rooms, bathroom, lounge 22ft. x l3ft.,
fitted kitchen. Fitted carpets included:
12 miles Plymouth. £4,750 o.n.o.-
J. Kittow & Son. Estate Agents. Cal-
lington (Tel. 2228).

In memoriam

Gareth Edward Rees. Moe. RM
23255. Naval party 8901. Aug. 12.
Cohn Arthur Nicholson. POCk(S).

S/MX8490l6. H.M.S. Seahawk. Aug.
28.

Ran Robert Garland. M(E) I.
D/ 074918. H. MS. Triumph. SepI.-l
Andrew Richard Taylor. M(E) I.

P/088263. H.M.S. Hampshire. Sept. 2.
Alexander John Frederick Hawkrldge.

Captain(S). September '7 in Singapore.
Jonathan Fish. " P0 Wit. P/ Mx

896606. H.M.S. Dolphin. Sept. 8.
Willian Glenton. AA I L/ FX 669640.

H.M.S. Fulmar. Sept. 14.
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VACANCIES FOR

EX-SERVICEMEN

Airwork Services Limited offer
employmentto ex R.N. aircraft
and electronic technicians who
wish to continue their trade
affter termination of service.t

Opportunities exist in many
parts of the U,K. and overseas

offering accompanied and un-

accompanied posts.
Enquiries should be addressed
tt	 p 'so 'o the Personnel Manager.

AIRWORK SERVICES LIMITED
9

A

BOURNEMOUTH (NuRN) AIRPORT . CHRISTCHURCH ' HAMPSHIRE

DeccaRadar

Chessi
ngton

Test

Engineers-

There are immediate vacancies at our Development
Laboratories for engineersto test prototype radar	 -

equipmentswhich are particularly suitable for ex-service
technicians with relevant training and experience. There

-

are other immediate vacancies for engineersto maintain
and calibrate test equipment forthose similarly qualified.
Attractive salaries and good conditions of employment are
offered. All posts are pensionable. A canteen is provided,
ample parking space is available and oursports club is
located nearby.

Apply, quoting RDL/256to:

Personnel Officer

Decca Radar Limited

9, Davis Road

Chessington, Surrey
Tel. 01-397 5281

1966		1967	 1968

Excellent New Full Colour

Print or H.M.S. VICTORY

24in. x l8in unframed, in tube.	

10/6 inc. postage

Apply: C.O., H.M.S. Victory (Ship),
H.M. Dockyard, Portsmouth.'

-HOW TO STOP-

F.	 SMOKING
and very quickly overcome that ceaseless
craving to smoke. Save money, safeguard
health. Send today for details of the world-
famous, inexpensive Stanley Treatment
STANLEY INSTITUTE LTD. )Dept. RN.)
12 Bridewell Place, London, E.C.4

Start
a
job

worth
£20

aweek

I
every

week
of the year

VJt.:8

/	

	YouW" find a more
secure job than

a poIicem2'5.		 I

.	 -4		d1what
with free oU5iflg artd other allowances, it's			

a job worth A:I,ooo
a year

to most yoUllg constables	 I

- RiMlig to amm'7
worth nearlY £t,400

a year for

..	
0	 a med\0h1cem	

I		

Send now for.the
bookletthat tells you all about the		

pay) tree housng, prospects
and increasing	

I		

3oities
irethepolice.	

1





mossoftbe dozens	 .lice forces in
HULL Q

To applY you must
be 5' 8" or over and between








'
S.		 ".

Please tick the force you are interested in IfYou are interestedinterested

19and3°.		1

	

inanyother force, please tick
here 0	 I

.
There arc
jdng LONDON (MET) 0	

0

BIRK	 STAFFORDSHIRE
AND STOKE )JSUSSEXD	 1

To:Police Careers Officer,
Home Otfice,DePt NF3S2

please sendme a copyof the police Careers-London,
S.W.I

Name	

I

Address	

I
Age





'-S		

-
NF.314'

Get on fast in Britain'sexpandingpiceforce

me P.
KIJKRIES a true

international collector's
piece. Curved polished
blad. with 2 skinning
knives. Silver plated and
decorated hem handle,

( IMblig 14 big!]11m4 '11alcm4

SITUATIONS VACANT
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H.M.	 COASTGUARD
An interesting and varied job working with

and serving those still at sea.

There are vacancies in the

COASTGUARDSMAN GRADE
for

ex-R.N, R.A.F. (Marine) & Merchant Navy men
age between 27 and 50

(Seaman or	 Communications Branch experience

only normally considered)

Commencing salary	 49 then rising by five

annual increments to £1,109 with good prospects

of promotion.

Housing is provided at £110 p.a. which is

deducted from salary.

For full details apply to: H.M. Coastguard (Dept. N.N.),

Room 725,

Board of Trade,

Sanctuary Buildings,
Great Smith Street,
London, S.W. 1

TEST ENGINEERS
at Marconi, Wembley

Applications are invited from ex-Regular Service Tech-
nicians with the appropriate Forces training in Electronics
and Telecommunications. The positions, which are at our
Wembley factory, cover a wide range of equipment
including transmitters, receivers, data handling equipment
and radar.

This is an opportunity to join a high quality company-
winner of the Queen's Award to Industry every year since
its inception-which operates in an expanding industry.
Conditions are good-subsidised canteen, contributory
pension and life assurance scheme, social club, com-
petitive salaries.

The factory is ideally situated, being within easy reach
both of London and its underground system and the outer
suburban and green belt areas served by the Ml and its
associated approach roads.

Marconi ERIEIR
If you are interested please call, telephone or apply by
letter giving age, education, experience and present salary,
quoting reference NN/WW/2to: The Assistant Personnel
Officer, Wembley Works, Lancelot Road, Wembley,
Middx. Tel: 01 -902 9421.

Member of GEC Marconi Electronics

I

Maintenance

Your skills
a big new

IM- Engineers
can win you
career in computers!

Have you been working on radar or radio maintenance? If you have, you
could begin a far-reaching new career as a field Engineer with ICL,
Britain's biggest computer manufacturer.

What you do	 Training	 ApplytoMr.Turner
You help to keep a customer's computer instal-	 The training we give you is very thorough. You will	 Mr. A. E. Turner would like to hear from you
lation running in perfect order. It's important work	 feel completely at home with computers before	 whether you are leaving the Forces very soon, or
that takes dedication and enthusiasm-and wins	 you go off to deal with them in the field,	 still have a little time to do. Address: International
good rewards in terms of salary and opportunities		ComputersLimited, 85-91 Upper Richmond Road,
for promotion, right through to management level.		Putney,London. SW1 5. Quote Ref. NN. 972.

Computers
ii .The Computer Industry Limited

___
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C. & N. (Electrical) LTD.

THE GREEN

GOSPORT
Due to the recent expansion of the Workshop Area

the following vacancies exist:

SHEET METAL WORKERS

ELECTRICAL FITTERS

BENCH FITTERS

ELECTRONIC WIREMEN

PAINTERS
(SPRAYSHOP & SHIPWORK)

E.V.T. COURSES CAN BE ARRANGED

" Modern Factory with good working conditions

" Area rates of pay, plus merit money

" Earnings up to £191716 per 40-hour week, plus
overtime

" Company pension seheme

Apply in writing or phone
GOSPORT 82392

Find out
about

computers
before

they find out
about you.

Details of your birth, your
education, your marriage, your
kids, your tax, your brushes
with the law, your health,
your social class, your
service history.

All this and more can be
stored on a few inches of
computer tape.
And one day it will be. Soon.
The computer age is here

and is moving ahead at an
incredible rate.
The limitless things a

computer can do is a
fascinating study and to
many it offers a satisfying
and rewarding career where
you're judged on your own
ability.
We train people for

computer careers. We could
train you. Service personnel
often have a good aptitude
for computer work.

Find out more by writing
for details to Miss Jane
Ellis, Computer Training
Centre, 143a Knightsbridge,
London, SM. 1.

CTC
Computers are the future

WON ON
Although Navy cyclists have

not been having the successes of
last year, the enthusiasm of the
dedicated few is unabated, and
there have been some strikingly
good achievements.

Best example of this enthusiasm during
the last couple of months was that of ERA
J. Taylor. He entered for a 25-mile event.
but when he received his start sheet. found
that the event was for tricycles.
Mrs. Taylor ribbed him about it so much

that John borrowed AB W. Filby's trike,
and won the event by five minutes.

THEY TIED
in the inter-Service track championships

REL Gregory. ERA Jeffcoat and EM App.

INSTRUMENT
INSTRUCTOR

We require an Instrument
Instructor in the Division's
Engineering Training School to
train Apprentices in the skills
and practices relating to the pro-
cess instrumentation of a modern
chemical plant.

He should be conversant with
pneumatic and electronic auto-
matic control systems and equip-
merit and have some knowledge
of logic circuits and static
switching as applied to control
systems. He must have a sound
background of electronic theory
and practice and experience with
electro-mechanical equipment.
The desired qualification for

this post is HNC (or equivalent)
in Electrical, Electronic or
Instrument Engineering.

Previous	 teaching experience
would be an advantage but the
ability to speak fluently is essen-
tial - training in this field will
be given. Applicants should have
a genuine interest	 in working
with young people	 including
involvement in character train-
ing.

Excellent conditions of
employment include pension and
profit-sharing schemes, assis-
tance towards removal expenses.
and lodging allowances for mar-
ried men while separated from
their families. -

Please reply quoting
Ref. 57782NN to:
Mr. 0. Cheesner,
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
Plastics Division.
Welwyn Garden City.
Herts.

or Tel. Welwyn Garden City
23400 ext. 2505
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LOANED
TRIKE'

Roberts tied with a full R.A F. team of six
for first place.
The Navy team of L/Cpl Parker, PO

Pearson and ERA Jeffcoat finished second
to the R.A.F. team in the inter-Service
25-mile time trial.

In the inter-Service SQ-mile time trial the
Navy team of Jeffcoat, Roberts and LM(E)
O'Neill had to be content with third place.
The 100-mile time trial event was won by
the R.A.F., with the Navy second, the
positions being the same in the 30-mile
event.

l.ICpl. Parker made a good Inter-Service
showing. He was third in the 25-mile trial
and Navy champion for this distance. He
won the 1)0-mile individual event. becont-
ing the Navy champion, and won the 30-
mile individual event, breaking the inter-
Service record.

21

Good race by
Jim Douglas
Cpl. Jim Douglas, R.M.,

u2tpheld the selectors'
hopes when he finished
second in the 1,500 metres
race at the White City in
the international athletics
match with France in a
time of 3mm. 39.9sec.

In the 1,500 metres in the
European Games at
Athens he was eliminated
in a heat despite a time of
3mm. 46.4sec. - six
seconds faster than the
winners of the other two
heats.

Basketball under way
This year Portsmouth has fol-

lowed the lead set by Plymouth
and is endeavouring to produce
one strong basketball team
within the area, with a view to
raising the standard of the sport
at Navy level,

Present players include Lieut.
Roy Johnson (Collingwood).
Mech. Dave 1-larty (Coiling-
wood). LM(E) Tiny Carr (Dol-
phin) and LM(E) Pete Cornwall

(Hermione), all of whom have
represented the Navy.
The present Navy coach. CPU Dase

Newman. has moved to RN. Barracks.
Portsmi,uth. and weekly training sessions
have been organized.
The first major date on the Nas y pro-

gramme is a training week-end in H.M.S.
Drake- October 24 - 26.

Gaittes have already been arranged
against Plvmt,uth and District and St
take's Exeter).
Team lists will be forwarded to ill liii)-

cr5 knosvn to he home. Anyone wishing to
be considered should contact the coach.

LEAVING THE SERVICE AND
UNSURE OF YOUR FUTURE?

If so why not contact the Service Manager
at the Hawker Siddeley factory at Brough,
Yorkshire, for details of the vacancies

that exist connected with varied types
of military aircraft.

" AIRFRAME ENGINEERS
" ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
" SPARES CO-ORDINATORS

HAWKER SIDDELEY AVIATION LTD

BROUGH		 .	 -	 .	 YORKSHIRE

U.K. DIVISION OF RANK XEROX LIMITED

SNOOPERS
DON'T WAG FLAGS
Alertness to detect unauthorised people in restricted
areas is an important part of the security exercise at
our establishments in Peterborough. We are world leaders
in diesel manufacture with many advanced designs at

drawing board and prototype stage. From the security
angle this gives us quite a headache, which is why we
insist on a high standard of integrity and capability
from our security officers.

Accordingly we prefer Security Patrolmen to have some

police training or service experience. Smartness, too,
is a must, in view of frequent visits from British and

foreign VIP's. (A uniform is provided, of course.)

Applicants for this well paid work should have a First
Aid certificate or be willing to train for one.

Write and tell us about your suitability for Security
Patrol at Perkins.

John Edwards, Staff Personnel Officer,
Perkins Engines Company, Eastfield, Peterborough.

OPERKINS

prospects in the '70's
for field service engineers
Here's something you may not know:
H.M. Forces training equivalent to City and Guilds
Electrical Engineering Certificate fits you out for a satisfying
job in the Rank Xerox Photocopier/Duplicating machines
field.

Men over 21 with practical experience in light electrical
or electro-mechanical work are needed now and in the
future for our expansion programmes.
We give you six weeks product training followed by full
field training. You then become an independent engineer,
meeting clients on your own, with the resources and
facilities of Rank Xerox behind you. There's a good
starting salary, and after twelve months you could be
earning £1,400 p.a. - with free Life and Accident Insurance,
a Pension, and other fringe benefits including a Company
vehicle or "walking allowance."
You may work in London, the Home Counties, or the
provinces. Write for application form and more details to:

Personnel Manager, Recruitment (R.N.)
Rank Xerox Limited, U.K. Division
P.O. Box No. 98, London, N.W.1

RANK
A DIVISION WITHIN THE RANK ORGANISATION
JOIFTLVOWNED WITH XEROX CORPORATION

Holders of The Queen's Award to Industry for 3 successive years.444

LO--i

1110 Rank Organisation
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artificers
mechanicians
DISCHARGE BEFORE 1972?
This being so, we would like to meet you in Portsmouth to

discuss your resettlement prospects with us. We are leading
engineers to the world's paper handling, packaging and printing
industries making a vital contribution to the nation's export drive.

We manufacture large capital equipment for use by customers
in the U.K.. Europe and the Commonwealth.'Extensive expansion

requires additional practical technicians, several of whom are

already ex-R.N. Applicants should be conversant with the
installation and repair of large mechanical plant in Naval vessels
and be prepared to travel widely to install and service our
machines in customers plants. We offer: -

" Your home as your base

" Free hotel accommodation whilst away

" First class paid training

" Mm. daily expenses of £2.1 5.Od

" Average U.K. wages including overtime of £1750 p.a.

" Average wages elsewhere including overtime of
£2250 p.a.
Write or telephone:

	Bryan Oliver
Masson Scott Thrissell

Engineering Limited
Riverside Road, S.W.1 7.
Tel: 01 -946 9141
For application form

0 0,
A member of the MOLINS ORGANISATION

WHO'S FOR MAURITIUS?
.A vacancy arises early in 1970	 vice personnel and civilians.

for a CPO/ P0 for the post of	 Residential accommodation is
Manager of the RN. Beach	 available.
Club, Mauritius. Applications		The requirement is for a mar-
are invited from eligible ratings	 ned man, his wife to he willing
now approaching the end of their	 to assist as necessary, but the
present engagements or with	 post is unsuitable for families
engagements expiring early in	 with children or who would
1970.	 require children to visit for holi-
The club, which is about 22	 days.

miles from the R.N. establish-		Applications close on Novem-
ment, is a leave centre for ser-	 her I - see D.C.I.s for details.

HYPNOSIS CAN HELP YOU!
DEVELOP CONFIDENCE/STOP SMOKING

IMPROVE PERSONALITY!
BETTER POWERS OF CONCENTRATION!

STOP BLUSHING, ETC.
Write for appointment

THE PROFESSIONAL HYPNOTHERAPISTS CENTRE,
P. J. MILLIN, PSYCHOLOGIST,

74z Amhurst Park, London, N.16, or phone 01 800 4045

British Transport Police
need

Constables
and

Policewomen
in London and throughout
the Country
Leaving the Services? Then choose a really
worthwhile civilian job.

Variety, generous free travel, good pay, pension.

Here is an opportunity for those with intelligence
and in.itiative.

Qualifications: Physically fit with good eyesight.

Men: 19-35 and at least 5ft. 81n.

Women: 19-35, single and at least Sft. 4in.

Write to:

Chief Constable (Recruitment), Dept. B

British Transport Police, P0 Box No. 25

Park Royal, London NWIO

Do you know why these two men are smiling?

THEY
ANSWERED YES
TO THE FIVE
QUESTIONS
GIVEN BELOW

CHECK YOUR
ANSWERS

Brian Coombes (Process Op.)
Ex-N.A.M. (left F.A.A.)

Pat Convery (Electrician)
Ex-P.O.E.L (left RN.)

1. Do you live in, or wish to settle in N. Ireland?
2. Do you want interesting work, good wages and conditions?
3. Are you prepared to work continuous shifts?
4. Do you want a modern house after a short waiting time?
5. Are you due for release in the near future?

If the answer is "YES" to these questions -
We can offer: Interesting work, good wages (basic minimum £20+
per week), an expanding factory in an expanding industry, modern
houses in Antrim Town, assistance with removal expenses, three weeks
holidays, pension and sickness benefit schemes.
We are looking for.---

PROCESS OPERATORS (ALL BRANCHES OF RA, R.M., & F.A.A.)
PROCESS MECHANICS (ERA, MECHS, F.A.A. FITTERS)
INSTRUMENT MECHANICS (EA, REA, OA, etc.)
ELECTRICIANS (ALL RATES ELECTRICAL BRANCH)

Why not drop me a line whatever your branch and rating.
All enquiries answered by return of post

ppIy to:	 MR. W. C. WATKINS (Ex-CRS)
PLANT TRAINING OFFICER
BRITISH ENKALON LIMITED
ANTRIM
N. IRELAND

riiieis dl neaturow Airport - Lonaon to work on
the maintenance and servicing of VC1O and
B.7O7 gyroscopic Instruments and electronic

auto-pilot systems. An approved apprenticeship
or service training and at least three years'
experience of aircraft instruments are required.

Pay is £22.5.Od. per week rising after 3 months'

satisfactory service to £26.1 .Od. plus shift
premium.

Holiday arrangements will be honoured. There
is an excellent contributory Pension Scheme, a
fine Sports and Social Club and opportunities
for holiday air travel.

Write for an application form to:
Manager Selection Services (NN/183)
BOAC
P.O. 10, HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX

AYAYAYAVAYAYAYAVAVAVAVAYAYAYAVAVAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAYAVAYAVAVAYAVAY

Crossword S
Below is the eighth of the new series of Navy News

crosswords. Entries close on October 30 and should be
addressed to Crossword No. 8. Navy News, Royal
Naval Barracks, Portsmouth. The sender of the first
correct solution opened will receive National Savings
gift tokens to the value of £10.

Name ...............................................................................

Address ..............................................................................

ACROSS
I. Sarah who provides a portable weather

protection service (4).
3. If they do their job properly,

someone's a dead duck! (9).
9. Nothing more than a catalogue (4).

10. Where the faithful believe they'll end
up (2, 8).

12. Keep them handy if you want to go
unspotted! (8).

13. Calculating snakes! (6).
14. That friendly letter writer is often yours

(14).
18. It doesn't weigh much with any shop-

keeper nowadays (4-5, 5).
20. The hideaway sea creature (6).
22. Putting on a quick move - the whole

thing's an act (8).
24. Carol Price gets it all mixed up (10).
25. Fairy one may be difficult to believe

(4).
26. They stand up for their pals perhaps

(9).
27. Household animals apt to show their

tempers (4).

DOWN
I. One horse power in overdrive (6).
2. Showing a tendency to boss? (9).
4. The lonely card (9).
5. You'll be sorry to use this word (4).
6. Sounds as if- the onlooker is generous to

the crowd when the bar is open (6. 6).
7. Big one is top man (5).
8. Milk producers in woollies? (7).

II. Ma used to do it according to the song
(4. 5-3).

15. Give the air a freshener'')? (9).
16. Get yourself out of this (9).
17. Do they point out the way to the sun-

shine alongside? (7).
19. That monster's wife (6).
21. There's a place for this sort of thing

always (5).
23. Sounds like somewhere to sit for a

musical evening (4).

SOLUTION TO CROSSWORD 7
Across: I, Screamed; 5, Thawed; 9, Overtime;	 Down: 1, Stoker; 2, Reeled; 3, Altar; 4,

10, Druids; 12, Execrates; 14, Eager; 15, Cos;	 Emmet; 6, Harvester; 7, Wriggled; 8, Deserved;
16, Crease; 19, Theme; 22, Ended; 23, Return;	 II, Ascent; 13, Ape; 17, Red Indian; 18, Arrest;
25, Ire; 28, Onion; 29, Standards; 32, Detail; 33,	 20, Recorder; 21, Addicted; 24, Urn; 26, Triple.
Stripper; 34, Riding; 35, Scullery.	 27, Astray; 30, Attic; 31, Drill,

The winner of the £10 prize was Mrs. V. V. Manford, of Bath.

ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Display Size in inches Cost
Whole Page 1412' x 10+ £100 0 0
Half Page 7+ x 10+ £52 10 0
Quarter Page 7+ x 5 5/16 £26 5 0
Half double column 7+ x 3+ £17 10 0
Half single column 7+ x 111/16 £8 15 0
Each single column inch 1 x 1 11/16 £1 5 0

No Blocks - Copy, Pictures or Artwork to: Business Manager,
Navy News, R.N. Barracks, Portsmouth. Tel. Ports. 26040
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U"	 The 50th cricket match between the Royal Navy and !U-----------------------------------

As ever, the Royal Navy
Football Association will
have to search around to
complete and train a team
worthy of competing in
inter-Service and county
football.
The high standard of play in

these competitions provides a
stiff task to the selector as only
a few R.N. players are ready
for this standard.
Yet it is essential if players

are to improve their play and
skills, that they compete
against the highest opposition
possible. Therefore the aim
must be to determine on a
squad, bring them along by
good coaching and practice and
make them into a team worthy
of wearing the R.N. colours in
representative games.
But players must be prepared

to work hard, get fit, improve
their game and be more thrustful
and dedicated to the give and
take of the higher level of foot-
ball. They must be prepared to
play for 90 minutes all out.
The Navy team of 1968-69 did

not shape too badly and at no
time were they disgraced. In

on
fact the opposition always con-
sidered the Navy squad a good
one. Although we lost the
Inter - Service tournament it
could so easily have been the
other way round - there is
little to choose between the
Service sides.

In the Southern Counties
Amt. championships this season,
the navy are taking on Birming-
ham, Leicestershire and Lincoln-
shire. These are mighty counties
yet they are overjoyed to be
meeting the new section of the
competition, the Navy.
The Navy's move farther

north in this competition is
mainly to spread the gospel of
Navy football farther afield as a
means to aid recruiting.
Season 1969-70 starts with the

departure of several Navy play-
ers, yet possibly only one player
will be joining the squad from
abroad. With a nucleus of a
former regular and tried team,
the Navy has, as usual, to go
out and find six or seven players
who can reach Navy standards.
Practice, coaching, determina-
tion and keenness is the ultimate
requirement.

The ex-stalwarts who have
gone abroad are P0 Crawford

Rugby: financial
problems aired

The Autumn committee meeting of the Royal Navy
Rugby Union was held on September 17 when the president,
Admiral Sir Frank Twiss, Second Sea Lord, was in the chair.
The meeting was well attended There is not unlimited money in the kitty

by representatives from all areas and players must help towards the cost of

in the United Kingdom (writes
running their clubs and providing gear and
other amenities.

Nimrod).
The main problems discussed RAISED AGAIN

were finance and fixtures. Regarding fixtures, the old problem of

Instructor Captain A. Meredith, the clash between Navy fixtures and club

the treasurer, pointed out that
fixtures, particularly U.S. Portsmouth and
Devonport Services, was again raised.

last season had been a very poor One of the difficulties has been the rota-

year financially, mainly because tion of the dates of the Inter-Service mat-
'cites,

of the low attendance at the
but it is hoped that this will be par-

lially solved by returning to the old arrange-
Navy v. Army game which had ment of playing the Navy v. Army game on
been a doubtful starter because the first Saturday in March.

of weather,
The problem is also complicated by the

This match is one of the main sources of
availability ,f Twickenham, which depends
in turn, on international fixtures. It has

income for Navy rugger and it is hoped that been proposed by the RFU that interna-
this season when the match is held on the tional fixtures will he rotated and this will
traditional first Saturday in march, there be an additional complication. A sub-
will be an improvement, committee is being set up to investigate the

United Services. Portsmouth, applied for co-ordination of future Navy and club fix-
financial assistance. Expenses had been lures.
incurred by building the new clubhouse and The Rugby Union has published an
it was hoped that future seasons would see instructive pamphlet called "Instant
an improving financial return. Rugby" which explains some laws of the
This brings home the fact that we cannot game which players have trouble with. It is

continually get our games on the cheap. well worth reading.

U the Army took place at Portsmouth, the Navy winning in
U the last over to make the series score - Navy, nine "

and		 frockey	LME J. Insall - and, with	 : wins; Army, 22 wins; remainder of series drawn.	 :the movement to Scotland of EA		 Nearly 50 veteran	 players of both Services attended U
F. Rogers and LREM P. Wes-		 :	 the official luncheon and, they were welcomed by Rear- :ton and to the R.M.P,T. School		 U Admiral D. B. H. Wildish, Navy president.of S. Lindsay - and with		 :	 Those present included Major Sammy Woods, ,who :		 needthe possible departure to "civvy		 U	 has just retired after 16 years as secretary of the Club U
Street- of REA S. Malcoimson		 :	 Cricket Conference; Captain Hugh Taylor, representing :		 .- there may be problems in " Incogniti Cricket Club, who was a former ground manager U		 The object of the R.N
arranging for these players to be	 : of the United Services' ground; amd Mr. F. G. White, a : hockey team is basically t
made available.	 U wartime naval officer representing Sussex Cricket Club. U win the Inter-Service chamWe welcome back to the R.N. fold LS
TLowfld,frO1SiflgorwhoJ	 :	 Captain A. L. B. (Bobbie) Cunliffe proposed the toast :	 pionship;	 success or failuri
sure will bean asset.	 :	 of the Army Cricket Association. He was the only person U	 against	 the	 Army

	

amRN. Trials were planned for Sept. 30 U present who had played in Inter-Service Cricket before U 12 A t

	

tand Oct. I. Commands and areas have U the First World War.	 :	 . . really ssets	 e sea		
some entirely

players names were	
:		 General Sir Reggle Hewetson, replying on behalf of the Army, said he "		on the season and dubs it	

Coach Jim Coates will be sadly missed		 "	 was glad to see that playing cricket was no longer a bar to promotion,		 success or a failure (writesthis season, but we wish him well as a				 However, the Navy secretary, Captain Derek Oakley, said afterwards U		 Meredith).han and trust he will find the niche in foot-		 "	 that when compiling the guest list he noticed that most of the old Army U
ball he so richly deserves. The Navy coach		 "	 cricketers seemed to have become generals, while most of the Navy ones "			 Last season we lost them
this season will be P0 Pal Brown, who		 "	 seemed to have stopped at Commander or Captain!		 U	 both. The Army beat us 3-
know', all departments of navy football and		 :	 Hampshire just after the

Among others present was Cdr. John Manners, who played cricket for
:		after we had held the lead, andhas the enthusiasm required for this exact-

ing task.			 U		of post-war players it was also good to see Tony Thackara, Alan Par- U		 the R.A.F. beat us 3-I, hui	
I am sure all will wish the Navy every			 naby, Mike Harbottle, "Wally" Hammond, Frank Boys and Mike Vernon.		 only after a hard struggle.success and will give utmost support to the		 U		 Capt. G. S. Tuck, who was present for tea, Is the only Navy cricketer U			 Having said this, the whole season can

Royal Navy Football Association through-		U	 who scored a century on his debut in first class cricket -125 for the Royal "		not be dismissed so easily for those who
outtlie		 "	 Navy versus the NewZealanders at Portsmouth 42 years ago.			 "	 served the teams so well.				

____	
"		Although we never had the same team						

for two games running, everyone workev						
extremely hard to ensure that he was full%						
fit and this. together with fine fightit,42						
spirit, produced some nolable successe~		4				 during the season.

-	 -	 -	 Theprogramme for the coming season	
-	 --					 '.	 a -	 has

	

been readjusted to bring the coaching
week-end forward to November so that
team building can be well under way by the
New Year and players honed to a peak of
physical fit
The Inter-Command tournament will b. -						

.	 _t			 on October 20 and 21. and the Navy trials

.'1
on October 22.

HARD CHALLENGE

Wl			
'	

This year the trial match will lake the
form of two Naval XIs selected from the

-		commands playing representative

	

	H .AI	 cir -			 sides from the of			South England and			
This should provide a good			

hard challenge.			
Everything depends on all Naval and			

R.N. players of ability getting really fit anc			
fighting for places in command sides so thai			
the %elector can be sure he has all the avail-			
able talent at hi% disposal.			

If the weather is kind and there are no	
The Royal Navy cricket team which won the inter-Services title for 1969. Back row (left to right), Lieut. M. P. Grotton,		accidents or crash drafts - and a regular

Lieut. S. J. B, NeWom, Sub-Lieut. A. J. Ellis, Lieut. G. 0. B. Lane, Inst.-Lieut. J. McG. Lucas, Lieut. B. .1. Leigh (12th		Navysquad can play together often enough
man), Lieut. B. R. E. Persse. Front row, Lieut.-Cdr. J. R. Smith, Lieut. R. C. Moylon-Jones, lnet.-cdr. 0. 0. Tordotf		to develop as a real team - then there is

(captain), OAE(O)1 R. D. Healey, Sub-Lieut. U. RobInson.		no reason why the RN. hockey side should		
(Photo: NA (Phot) Jan Cottle)not become a force to contend with.

Navy in cricket
cliff-hanger

The golden jubilee cricket match between the Royal
Navy and the Army at Portsmouth resulted in a real cliff-
hanger finish, with the Navy winning by three wickets.
The Navy skipper, Inst.-Cdr position. Before the last over started four

runs were needed. The Navy were eventu-

put the Army in, a gamble which ally home in a thrilling finish with three
balls to go. Newsome finished with 35 not

appeared to have succeeded at out.

lunch with the Arm 95 for five. R.A.F. MATCH

however, I e batsmen began
On the previous day-

to force the pace and it was not until the bridge the Navy had the R.A F toppling
malehbefore rain washed out the match as ascore reached 139, when substitute,Lieut B. draw.

J. Leigh took a difficult catch, that the
Batting first, the Navy were kept inNavy were on top,

when -their 55 overs were completed the
check by accurate bowling and at hunch the

Army had scored 161 for nine. Smith taking
score was 96 for four. Afterwards, with
the light not too good, disaster struck the4 for 36.

When they batted, the Navy were soon middle order batting, and the score slumpedto 124 all out.
struggling and when tea and rain arrived
simultaneously they had scored only 65 for me R.A.F. openers put on 60, but
three off 27 overs. After tea Lieut R. C. wickets began to fall when they opened out

a little. Then in It balls Lieut-Cdr J. RMoylan-Jones was caught for an attractive smith took three wickets for no runs and,38 and the Navy were 81 for five, needing in 20 minutes, the game was transformed,81 off 20 over',,
Lieut. S. J. B. Newsom and Sub-Lieut with the R.A.F. at 64 for five. But only

A. J. Ellis (29> put the Navy in a winning
one more run was added before the ground
was complntley flooded

LUCAS
Gas Turbine Equipment Ltd.

Have you an Aircraft
Maintenance Background?
We are expanding our Technical Publications staff to meet the

Ichallenging requirements of Product Support covering our fuel

system equipment fór advanced technology aero gas turbine engines.!
We require PRACTICAL ENGINEERS to prepare advance planning,
maintenance and overhaul publications in collaboration with other

specialist engineers for civil and military operators. Service men

considering civilian employment, or qualified engineers, intending
to take up writing as a career, are invited to apply. A HALTON,

NAVAL or equivalent apprenticeship supplemented by Service

experience would provide a suitable practical background, but

specialist training would be given where required.
The factory is situated on the south side of Birmingham, working
conditions are pleasant, and a full range of welfare facilities,

including a Staff Pension scheme, are in operation.

Applicants should write stating experience and qualifications to:

The PersonnelManager,
Lucas Gas Turbine Equipment Ltd.,
Shaftmoor Lane,
BIRMINGHAM, 28

FIXTURES
OCTOBER

5 - Shooting:Inter-Service long range
small-bore. Uxbridge.
8- Rugby: RN. v Devon. Exeter.
- Golf: R.N.G.S. v China G.S. Wok-

ins.
10 - Water polo: RN. v Worthing.

Worthing.
- -Squash: RN. v Middlesex. Away.

II - Hockey: W.R.N.S. v Cornwall.
Away.
12 - Kayak: RN. slalom champion.

ships. Buith Wells.
14-15 - Golf: RN. Open and Inter-

Command stroke play championships.
Hayling Island.

IS - Soccer: RN. v Oxford University.
Victory Stadium.

16 -Water polo: RN. v Southampton.
Southampton.- Golf: R.N.G.S. v Army G.S. Swim-
hey Forest. -

17 -Water poho RN. v Southampton
District. Southampton.- Squash: RN. v Sussex. Chichester.

17-18	 - Rugby: Under-19 Inter-
Command. Devonport.

18 - Cycling: Inter-Service hill climb.
B>ggin Hill.
23 -.. Golf: R.NG.S. v Fourty Club

G.S. Woking.
24-Squash: RN. v Hampshire.
28 - Boxing: RN. v Midland Counties

Select. Stoke on Trent.
29-Nov. 4 - Boxing: Combined Services

lour of Sweden.
29-Rugby: RN. v Beagles (Champions

of France). Bordeaux.
30 - Soccer: RN. v Cambridge Univer-

sity. Cambridge.
30-31 -Gymnastics: RN. Senior Inter-

Command and individual championships
and R.N. Junior Team championships.
Deal.

31 - Squash: RN. v Kent. R.N.X.
Greenwich. -

- NOVEMBER
- Cross Country: RN. match with

London Harriers, Walton AC., Portsmouth
AC., and Cambridge University. Couls-
don.	
- Hockey: W.R.N.S. v Sussex XI.

Portsmouth.

		

-
5-6 - Boxing: RN. Novices champion-

ships. Eastitey.

TOP JOBS
WAITING
Take your pit

when ready!

No previous
experience
or great
education
required
The man in the car could be
YOU! The house and family
could be yours!-with you
in a new job, a new life-a
HAPPIER life-a Company
Rep calling on shops, or fac-
tories, or farms, or garages-
dealing with PEOPLE-at
£25-90a week.

40 a week at

£25-90 a week

plus car etc.

than anything else-AND
quicker!) It CALLS FOR (a)
determination (b) trained ability
(c) the will to work. If you are
18-50 . . - intelligent ... forward-
looking . . . dread the thought
of a bench or desk for another
25-30 years . . - here's your bi
chance!-40 jobs a week!

The easier ones pay around £25
Just WHY could this man be

!usually plus car, etc. But
YOU! Here it is! EVERY

good training can fit you fot
WEEK we get, on the average, the best-those up to £90 a
over 40 good jobs to fill 8.S week. A few earn even more
Company Rep. And one may We offer you training by world
appeal to YOU. For ,iu need

experts-at home in your spanno previous experience or time, for just one hour a day
special education-and the It works so well that firms pay
job OFFERS you (1) pay 1®° fee to get men trained this way
FAIR-so no disputes (2) If you have the WILL to get ot
healthy outdoor life (3) happiness (not otherwise, as this is essen
-a job to enjoy (4) social tial) send for fuller details (se
prestige (5) usually a car (6) real

coupon). No cost. No obligatiot
prospects (more men - reach it's a fair offer-an honest offc
Directorships through selling Just clip the coupon!---

POST NOW

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF Please send me details ofyour special

SALESMANSHIP LTD., home-stu4y training; life as a Cornpc

Rep..National House, Typical Vacancy List, a.
CHECKABLE PROOF of good jManchester M2 7LA

Tel.: 061-834 8811 24 hrs. secured.
London; Name

Danes Inn House,
265Strand, W.C.2 Address

Tel.: 01-242 4211 24 hrs.
A SPECIALIST SCHOOL
ESTABLISHED 1931

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE

SOCCER NOTES,
BY BENBOW
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The crew of the Merlin for the Southsea - Cherbourg race.

Merlin was
The Fleet Air 'Arm sail

training yacht Merlin, man- secondned by a crew of ten from
R.N. air- stations- Lee-on-
Solent, Yeovilton and Culd-
rose, took part in the South-	 Richards;	 LREM	 Michael ]rig Association to Czech6sl	

:'	
-	 -

Handicap 7 - going down?
Golf and badminton are

two of the favourite sports
of Inst.--Lieut. H. B. Green-
wood, of H.M.S. Coiling.
wood, and already he has
achieved considerable suc-
cess in both.

Lieut. Greenwood, who
joined the Navy in July
1967, started playing bad-
minton at the age of 15
After joining Swansea

University College in 1962
he organised college bad-
minton for four years and.
held the offices of sec--

retary and captain. He cap-

tained the Swansea col-
lege team to victory in
Swansea and District first
division men's doubles

league.
He also represented the

college in the semi-finals
of the U.A.U. champion-
ships and represented the

University of Wales for four

years in matches against
county sides.

For county
in the 1966-67 season he

played for Glamorgan first
and second county teams
in the inter-county competi-
tions.

After joining the Navy,
Lieut. Greenwood became
a member of Cambridge
Badminton Club, Ports-
mouth, and played Division
I badminton In the Ports-
mouth and District League.

In October 1988 he won
the men's singles and

4

	

-

I -..
doubles events in Ports- lot
mouth Command cham-.

pionships being partnered			 -

by Inst.-Lieut. P. Britt In
the doubles;
Both this season and

last he has played regul-
arly for H.M.S. Coiling- .
wood.		 .	
At golf Lieut. Greenwood

is a left-hander. He started.
playing		in		 1965		 and
reduced his			 handicap to
single figures in 15 months.
At present he plays oft a
handicap of seven.	

Lieut. Greenwood played
in representative matches							 Inst. -Lieut. Greenwood

for Portsmouth Command
in 1968 and			 1969 In inter-					 hoping to get his handicap
Command			 match		and'			

down	 below seven in the

stroke play championships							
near future.

and other events.								Other	 sports in which	

He represented the Navy							
Lieut.	 Greenwood has

both last year and this								taken	 part include cross

and played			 in the Navy					 country	 running - he ran

team against the Army in							 for	 Glamorgan secondary
this year's			 inter-Service					 schools - and cricket.

championships.							 -	
Before	 taking up golf he	

Last year		Lieut. Green-					 was a keen club cricketer,

wood finished third in the							 being	 an opening bat and

Navy open			 stroke			 play	
	medium	 pace seam.

championships at Haylingi					
	bowler,		and played in

G.C.								South Wales cricket.	

Being		at		present			 But he says he decided

coached by			 John Stirling					
to	 retire from cricket to

the professional of Meryck							
devote more time to the

Park, Bournemouth, he is	 golf swing.	
-

sea to Cherbourg Sail I rain- Cliffe, and E1( Kenneth vakia for the international match
ing Association race. Roebuck.	 in September.	 -	 NAVY \/t N . TH E SERVICESThe race was over a course of		Heacted as assistant trainer.
175 miles and Merlin competed Swimming

hope
' -		 -	 Another try T'

	

high-spirited Navy
swimming team swamped the : ,SWIMMING TITLE.	

1		
An outstanding prospect for at ' solo ' .	 might of the Army and rele-.

SPORTING, -	 Navy swimming, Mne Bob.	 gated to second place last	
"	

Novis, only 16 years old, won		Commander W. D.A.				
year's	 champions,	 the	 coach, Paddy Hayes. His time			 cites and senior coach Ken Ogden was									

uncertain of predicting the winner. Shepthe General's Cup swimming	 (Bill) King, the only Royal	
R.A.F., when they took the			 was 3:12.1. Mne Allan Parker			 herd, the reigning champion. set up a new

race on September 10.		Navy officer to command				
inter-services championships			

	a5t1	 was fifth in a personal	 inter-service record at 52.1. LICpI Gibson,						
best time of 3:29.6.			 of the Army. was second, with Blakeavery	He completed the 560-yards	 submarines throughout the	 at Sandhurst on September					
	closethird.

course off Eastney beach, in a Second -World War, sailed	AA Bob Burley (Ycovilton) took the
choppy sea with strong currents,

from Plymouth Sound on	
20 for only the second time	 FIRST AND SECOND	 hack stoke (62.2). is N. Foot (Var-		

non), fresh out of PTI Brian Garnham'ssince 1946. -
against some 16 yachts. She	 in nine minutes.
finished second oèraIi and	 Although he has been in the September 21 for his second	 The meeting opened with a	 The Navy took first and second places inGanges swimming team, swam a personal-					

the bOyd. breasistoke, LRO Wally Parsons			 e5t for a new RN.junior record and third
second in her class - boats	 Royals for only 10 months he. attempt to sail solo round the	 fine demonstration of front. (H.M.S. Walrus) being given the winner's	 place among the seniors. -

under 35 years old.	 holds one Navy swimming title,		world.		crawl by LEM(A) Dave Wilson,	 medal. NA 'Chris Boothhy appeared to		Chris Boothhy won the 200yd. breast-

Four of the crew -CPO Jef-	 and is a regular member of the			 Cdr. King, who is 59, had to	 who left the remaining 880yd.	
have won- and Wally was also convinced	 stroke in 2:36.4, and Wally Parsons was						
to the extent of giving the medal to Chris.	 second.

frey Wood, skipper; CPO	 Navy team.		giveup his first attempt in Gal-		competitors trailing after the		 Shpt. Jim Pearson (H.M.S. Albion)		Inthe 22O'd. free sty John Blake was

Charles Abraham, second skip-		The Royal Marines took the	 way Blazer IT last November		first turn of the 27-length race.	 gained points in the 880 and 44Oyd. free-	 just beaten into second place in a 'personal

per., Lieut. John Walliker, mate,	 first three places, giving them		when his yacht was severely		The next fastest swimmer still	 style. He was third in the 440. and J.Mne	 best of 2:15.5.
Nobby Novis was fourth	 The IOU, Navy men for the medley pro-

and P0 Tom Wilkinson, second	 the victory for the first time in damaged about 1,000 miles	 had three-quarters of a length to		 The bOyd. freestyle was particularly	
sided a line-up of champions - Burley,

mate - were experienced sail-	 four years.		south-west of-Cape Town.		gowhen H.M.S. Heron's cham- exciting for the Navy, with L;Cpl Barry Lieut. Howie Bonser Dave Wilson and

ors.		The race first took place in		Galway Blazer 11 now has	 pion -stopped the watches at Shepherd (Eastney) and ERA John BlakeBarry Shepherd -and the result was a win				
(SMA, Portsmouth) the contenders. Both	 for the Navy in the New inter-Service

The remainder, as required by	 1893. This year there were 26	 new masts and has been corn-	 10:35.7. -		 shared the honours in pre-inter-Service mat- record time of 231.8.

the rules of the Sail Training	 competitors.	 pletely overhauled and refitted.		Later Wilson went on to dis:				
The good wishes of the whole	 play his versatility by winningAssociation,	 had	 little Boxing visit		 Navy go with him on his tremen- the individual medley, beating		 UK Or European posting?'' -

experience and were under the
age of 25. .	 CPO Ron Eden, one of the dous trip.	 -	 the long-standing inter-Service -

They were - P0 Roger Col- Navy's boxing coaches, accom-	 record of 3:19.5 of his own

Step off* the plane and.
-

tins; P0 Peter Lawley: OEM panied the British Amateur Box-

Exciting races in \\\
off* the plane' and.

Now join the Far East regatta		 -. I * Forces discount prices
* Free transporter delivery .

The Ear East Fleet summer regatta consisted of a team

Navy Mr
	racingknock-out competition for big and small ships, with		,	 -- -					 .	 *

Special forces H.P. termsnine entries in the Albion Pint (big ships) and 12 for the	 "				 .- -		
-

Lytileton Cup (small ships), and class racing for bosuns,						 - -				 Tax free or tax paid				-tsr,
ospreys, piccolos, mini sails and whalers.			 .-		 .

i,-.			 *3 years to pay
The regatta was held off the	 Lieut.-Cdr. Trinder held the	 ,	 ..	 *

All paperwork completed4years		 11ii	
Lieut.-Cdr. .1. Trinder, Mid. This and the Malayan Area Tro-	 Last minute orders

H.M.S. Terror sailing centre.	 -lead to the end, but as he was	
The Albion Pint was again	 crewed by his wife, he failed to	 -	 - -	 for you







Ifyou're i8 or over you

won by H.M.S. Forth's team of qualify for the London Cup.

I	 Stewart and E.R.A. Coiclough, phy (first rating) was won by	
but the opposition was so strong EAI Gale, while AM! Norman-	 iw~- 14 PACK no problemthat they only just beat H.M.S.. shire finished third and won the
Terror in the semi-final by two Marlborough Cup (first novice).		 Post the coupon for this
points, and H.M.S. Fearless in	 At the start of the Osprey
the final by four points.	 race	 EMA McQueen, of Sim-		 FREE Information Packcan now join the

1		 The Lytlieton Cup was also		bang, went into the lead which	 Order yournew car before you leave. When you get back itwill be ready and waitingNavy-for just 4years, as a		 won by the holders, H.M.S. he held until the last mark, when		 for you at the airport-fully insured, with all the paperwork completed for the U.K
Seaman or Electrical	 . -	 , .		Simbang, whose team of Lieut.-	 Commodore M. H. Griffin and	 Europe,or both.The information Pack givesyouthefull gen forces discounts, special

Cdr. M. Dove, E.A.(A) Gale	 Lieut.-Cdr. Dove broke through.	 H.P. terms, the lot

	

Plus a sheaf of colour brochures of all the latestMechanic.	 -
and AM) Mason beat H.M.A.S.	 Lieut.-Cdr. Dove	 finished	 models to browse through at leisure. You can then weigh everything,up, take

JN		
-	
	to28.	 by

	

his wife, the Tamar Cup

your timechoosing-and take delivery wherever you land. Post thecoupon for a freeSend for full details.	 Vampire in the final 13+ points	 first, but as he, too, was crewed	 copy;there's no obligation whatever.	
went to Commodore Griffin,	 Post to: NATOCARS Ltd., Moorlinch Garage,	-	 'COCK	 OF THE FLEET'	 while EMA McQueen was third	 Bridgwater, Somerset. Telephone: Ashcott 438

---------------	 The "Cock of the Fleet"	 with C.P.O. Henderson fourth.		
Trophy for a team race betweenName	 I	 Albion Pint and Lytlleton Cup		i	 Please send meyour information Pack-withoutobligatlon.	 NN1O

PRESENTATION	 Name ---

	

---	---	 .--		winners was won by Simbang,
u

Address	 I	 but only after an exciting second	 In the Roe Challenge Trophy race for	 Present Address		,

	

.	 I
race. The result was Simbang 35	 piccolos and mini sails, the winner was

Lieut. Craven, of H.M.S. Fearless, with	 I	 Tax free for U.K. and then.,		_	_	_(country	
.	
I

I Date of birth	 U	 In the individual bosun race second.
points, Forth 37+ points.	 Lieut. P. Forster (H.M.S. Berry' Head)	 I	 Tax paid for U.K. only

	

.I	 (Enquiries from U.K.tea/dentsonly)				 won by Mid. 3. Arden, of Fearless, with	
Royal Naval Careers Service cNNj).QldAdmiralty sldg.,	 was raced in a good wind and	 H.M.N.Z.S. Otago second, and H.M.S.	 "	 Vauxhall . flillman

there was an entry of 23. This	 The Chee Foo Cup for whalers was well	 I	 Delivery Date_.-

I
I

Whitehall, London, S.W.1. Please send me without obligation,	 soon	 turned		into	 a	 struggle	 Lincoln third.
thefree bookleton Royal Navy Careers with special reference	 between		Lieut.-Cdr.			 Trinder		The individual prizes were presented by	 f	 Singer . Sunbeam -	

r&iA rac.1A.RS	 I		Lady OBrien and the learn racing prizes by		Humberto the Seamen and Electrical Branches. pn	 (Forth) and EA I Gale and AM]	 the Fleet Commander, Vice-Admiral Sir---------- ROYAL NAVY1 normanshire, of Simbang. William O'Brien.		L----------- - -- - - -
Published by the Navy News. RN. Barracks, Portsmouth, and printed by Portsmouth & Sunderland Newspapers, Ltd., The News Centre, Hilsea, Portsmouth.


